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aN eight-page supplement, containing an installment of Howe’s ‘‘ Metal- 

lurgy of Steel,” accompanies this number of the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JOURNAL. 

A SPECIAL dispatch to the New York Times from the city of Mexico, 
with reference to the large investments of English capital in Mexico, 

states: ‘‘ The British Minister and Consul here have greatly aided in this 
investment of their countrymen’s capital in Mexico, both having helped, 
with their advice and official reports, the formation of an intelligent 

opinion in England regarding business opportunities here.” 
This we can confirm, and the reports to the English Foreign Office by 

Sir Francis Denys, First Secretary of Legation, and Sir Lionel Carden, 

Consul-General in Mexico, on the railroads, mining and other industries 

are able and carefully compiled documents, conveying much information 

of a valuable nature. Both these gentlemen have had great experience in 
the country, and a special training which enables them to form and com- 
municate an intelligent opinion; they have, therefore, been of great ser- 
vice to their countrymen. The moral of all this is, that it would be well 

if our consular service were improved by special training and longer ser- 
vice. As arule, our consuls rarely speak the language of thecountry they 

are sent to, and have no knowledge of what they should report upon, con- 
sequently their reports are of very little value to any one. 

THE admirable béhavior of the new cruiser ‘‘ Charleston ” on its trial on 
the 24th Aug. has elicited warm praise from Commodore BENHAW, presi- 
dent of the trial board, who reports officially as follows: 

‘* Official trial of ‘ Charleston’s’ engines and boilers finished yesterday 
afternoon. Probable average total horse power, 6,700. Maximum revo- 
lutions for one hour, 116,%,; average revolutions for four hours, 115; vacuum 
never below 26. Ship’s draught at starting trial, 16 feet 11 inches for- 
ward, 19 feet aft. A continuous speed by log of 18 knots maintained. 

Ship actually under forced draught for 6} hours. Performance of ma- 
chinery and boilers admirable; during entire period not found necessary 
to slow, nor was there any heating.” 

The following official dispatch was further received yesterday by the 

Navy Department : 
‘** Confident that the contract horse-power will be exceeded, the esti- 

mate of 6,700 was made so as to be within the actual facts. Cards not 
yet worked out. Estimate based on boiler performance gives the indi- 
cated horse-power greatly in excess of contract requirements.” 

It is no small matter to build and equip suth a vessel and have her make 
such a record almost at her first trial, and the Union Iron Works, of San 

Francisco, deserve great credit for this ‘‘admirable performance.” The 
official report is confined simply to the actual performance of the ma- 
chinery, and says nothing of the fact that the trial was made in a heavy 
sea, which greatly interfered with the development of speed. 
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THAT the trait of credulity should survive among men all the demon- 
strations of science, is perhaps not surprising. It is akin to that hope 
which ‘‘springs immortal in the human breast.” But really the credu- 
lous ought to exercise this immortal faculty on fresh material. 

Yet the stalest old delusions find acceptance still, and are cackled over 
from time to time as if they were new-laid. Perhaps nothing furnishes a 
more Curious instance than the undying belief in the “‘ divining rod.” 
We have this week received a serious application from a man of mature 

years and apparently sane upon other points for the address of a maker 
of divining-rods, or of the possessor of one, or, failing these, for a de- 

scription of the method of manufacture. He gravely informs us that 
his brother possesses one, but will not let him have the use of it, wishing 

for himself the job in prospect, namely, hunting for gold in Canada. We 
are also informed that if the body of mineral be large it will affect the rod 
from a great distance; that the operation is fatiguing, by reason of the sen- 
sation communicated to the arm when there is much mineral about; and 
finally, that the rod will not work in every one’s hands. The last prop- 
osition, being the one solitary statement in which the innumerable au- 
thorities on the subject agree. may be safely believed to contain at least 
a partial truth ! 

A cuRIoUS accident delayed the Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s 
eight o’clock express train from Long Branch on Wednesday morning last 
for about half an hour. After passing Red Bank the train was flagged toa 
stop at a road bridge crossing the line, and it was seen that one of the heavy 
cross beams supporting the plank roadway of the bridge had sagged 
to such an extent that the smoke-stack of the locomotive could not pass 
under it by several inches. It was perfectly rotten, and had evidently - 
been struck by the stack of a preceding train, and was brought down to 
such an extent that, thick as it was, it had nearly parted by its own 

weight. The train would not have been released as quickly as it 
was, as no saw large enough to cut out the sagged portion 
was available, had it not been for the common sense of Mr. Kirkbride, 

a builder, of Asbury Park, who happened to be on the train, and sug- 
gested a block and tackle, which was at hand, to tear away the beam. 
This was done and the train passed between the two ends. The section of 
road does not belong to the Pennsylvania Company, but to the New York 
& Long Branch Company, and is leased to the New Jersey Central 
Company, and operated jointly by that company and the Pennsyl- 
vania. We presume the responsibility of inspection rests with the 
New Jersey Central Company, but to whichever it does attach, 
a grave neglect had occurred, as the beam was one that should 
have been removed many months ago, for a most casual examination 
would have revealed its condition. Had the accident occurred at night 
it might have been a serious one. Curiously enough, the name of one of 
the officials of the New York & Long Branch Railroad Company, ac- 
cording to Poor’s Manual. is A RECKLEss ! 

HYDRAULIC LOCOMOTION. 

The Chemin de fer glissant or sliding railway at the Paris Exposition is 
the application in practice of an old theory that, by adopting a sled upon 

rails with water interposed as the carrying medium, the least possible 
friction would be encountered and greater speed could be attained than 
by means of wheels. 

The promoters of the enterprise give the credit of the invention to a 
French engineer named GIRARD, who was killed in the Franco-German 

war, and name as the date of it 1868; but if we are not mistaken, the idea 

was advanced some years before this date in England, where it was 

looked upon as chimerical and impracticable. However that may be, it 
has now for the first time been tried on a working scale, and in combina- 

tion with a system of propulsion which, we believe, is novel. The wheels 
are replaced by four hollow slides, ‘about 8 by 4 inches, one at each cor- 

ner of the car, fitting upon a flat and wide rail, grooved on the inner sur- 

face. To set the car in motion water is forced by compressed air into 
the slide, which it raises slightly from the rail, and the propelling 
force is supplied by a stream of water at high pressure di- 

rected from short iron pillars upon paddles fixed underneath 

the car. The stream of water is supplied automatically by the movement 
of the ear, being shut off in the same manner by the paddle passing out of 

range. By the time the last car has passed the jet the foremost one has 
reached the next pillar. The force developed is represented as very great. 

The train is stopped by shutting off the stream of water that feeds the 
slides. The experimental line on the Esplanade des Invalides has four 
carriages, with seating capacity for about 100 passengers, and to traverse 
its length, some 250 yards, only a few seconds are required.’ Great speed is 
claimed for the invention, not less than about 90 miles an hour, and the ability 

to stop in 30 yards when running at this speed. Gradients are represented 
to be no obstacle, 16 inches in the yard being practicable, and the descent 
at such an inclination is said to be safe. No doubt the lowness of the 
center of gravity, which is little more than two feet above the rails, will 
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reduce the risk of running off the track, but the enthusiastic recommenda- 
tion of the system by its promoters as peculiarly adapted for elevated 

railways in cities would not be echoed, we think, by the dwellers and foot 

passengers in streets traversed by such a line. We do not see how a contin- 
ual shower bath is to be avoided, except by such an extensive, expensive, 
and above all, opaque dripping pan as would both require an immense | 

expenditure and create an intolerable nuisance. 
| 

a | 
THE UTAH ORE PRODUCERS’ ASSOC'ATION AND MEXICAN SILVER-LEAD ORE | 

QUESTION. 

On another page we publish a letter from the Utah Ore Producers’ Asso- 

ciation, written in answer to our invitation to state their case in the ENGIN- | 

BERING AND MINING JoURNAL. In discussing this letter we shall make refer- | 
ence only to the ‘‘ case” as presented and not to the lack of courtesy which 

has characterized the published letters of the Utah Ore Producers’ Asso- 

ciation. In order to refer more easily to the questions we discuss we have 
numbered the paragraphs alike in the letter and our answer. 

1. Itis true that the Mexican semi-official papers, while discussing in a 

fair and dignified manner the question of promoting commerce between 
the country, point out the ill effect which the course of our government 
in practically prohibiting the entry of Mexican products—not silver-lead 

ore alone—will necessarily have in driving Mexican trade to the Germans 

and English. 
We believe it is vastly more advantageous to this country and to all 

American industries to admit raw materials free, and to make this the 
workshop for our neighbors, furnishing them with manufactured good: 

in exchange for their raw materials, than to adopt the old Chinese policy 
of building a wall around our country and confining our markets to ow 

own people. The result in China was not such as to justify the adoption of 
the plan here. 
The duty of the American government is to administer the laws hon- 

estly and without favoritism. Congress makes the laws and alone has 
power to change them. No one asks more than that the interests of 
Americans should be protected; but the preposterous assumption that the 
owners of a small number of lead mines, or railroads and smelters which 

are anxious to prevent the competition of other American roads and 

smelters, should be considered as the only American industries to be 
‘*protected” is too ridiculous. American consumers and American pro- 
ducers of other things than fluxing lead ores have also rights that it is of 
equa] importance to the country to protect. 

It is the unreasonable demands of certain well-protected industries that 
they shall have all ‘‘ the boodle,” and that the balance of their country- 
men shall contribute it, that is rapidly creating a revulsion against the 
protective system. We believe reasonable, moderate protection necessary 

in establishing certain new industries, but let the general public get the 
impression that protection is being ‘‘ worked for all there is in it” by 
favored industries, and by ‘‘ rings.” ‘*combinations” and “ trusts.” t 
increase large profits and to prevent competition, and the whole system 
will be repudiated and the innocent be made to suffer with the guilty. 

2. It should be needless to repeat that the ruling that the metal o’ 
greatest value regulates its customs standing is ‘‘a long-established ruling.” 

Under the act of 1883, a duty was imposed on lead ores, and silver anc 
gold ores were admitted free, and the Secretary of the Treasury (Republi 
can) ruled that ores in which the value of the silver and gold exceedea 
that of the lead should be classed as silver ores, and in 1888 Senator Eb- 
MUNDS, as chairman of a Republican Senate committee appointed to inves 
tigate this very question, reported that ‘in the case of ores that contain 
more lead in weight than either gold or silver, but more gold or silvei 

than lead in value, the committee inclines to the opinion that they are no‘ 
subject to duty in respect to the lead they contain. In the samc 
act of 1883, in the paragraph relating to copper, special languag: 
is used imposing a duty upon copper found in any ore, and the 
same is true in respect of nickel. This change of phraseology would seew 
to imply that Congress intended to make a distinction in respect of impos- 
ing customs duty upon the lead that might be contained in ores usuall) 
known in commerce as gold and silver ores. as compared with the provis- 
ions made in respect of copper and nickel. 

‘‘This view is fortified by the fact stated in a letter of 26th June last, ad- 

dressed to the chairman of the committee by the Assistant Secretary oi 
the Treasury, stating that before 1883 these ores containing gold or silven 
and lead, where the gold or silver preponderated in value, had been ad- 
mitted under the free list as ores of gold or silver, and were known ir 
commerce as such, and not as lead ores. This course of business anc 
practice, it must be assumed, was known to Congress when it enacte 
the act of 1883, and, taken in connection with the special provisions madc 
in regard to copper and nickel, would, the committee thin ks, in a legal 

sense, show that such ores were not and are not dutiable as lead ores. 
“‘The committee is of opinion, therefore, that the class of ores herein 

mentioned are not dutiable under existing law.” 
Certainly this evidence is conclusive against the wild assertion that 

those who have invested on faith in it and have built up great American 
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works ‘“‘have no equities in the matter.” It seems to us they are just aS 
worthy of ‘‘ protection” as are those with whom they make competition. 

3. This is not at all a question for quibbling over-a word, or whether one 

man calls the ore lead ore and another silver ore, or another iron ore. Not 
only the Secretary of the Treasury, but a competent special Senate com- 
mittee, has decided what the intention as wellas interpretation of the law 
is, and until the law is changed by Congress this must be considered suffi- 

cient to establish this point beyond disturbance by special ‘‘ instructions.” 

which would in effect change the law. 
Was there ever a more absurd statement than this: ‘ Is it common 

sense to say that a non-dutiable ‘ore of silver’ can by the mere application 

of fire be melted into dutiable lead in pigs or bars?’ 
Is it not equally common sense to say that a dutiable gold or silver kear- 

ing or iron ore can by the mere application of heat be melted into non- 

utiable gold or silver ? 

If ‘* preponderating weight” and not value is to govern the case, then 
many silver-lead ores, or lead ores containing no silver, might come in as 

quartz rock, as limestone, or as iron ore. 

Justice and fairness are essential in every argument, if we would carry 

conviction of the righteousness of the cause. When the Utah Ore Asso- 

ciation asserts to be an injustice the allowing of lead to come in free in 

ores containing greater value in silver and gold, it asks that such ores 
shall ‘* pay a duty of 14 cents a pound”—on what? Not on the lead in the 
ore, but on the rock and other waste material, and even on the silver in 

the ore; so that if the ore contained, say, 20 per cent. of lead and 240 ounces 
of silver and 79 per cent. of lime and quartz, and other waste material, the 
lead would have to pay 74 centsa pound duty, and the non-dutiable silver, 
even without ‘‘the mere application of fire,” would be converted into 

** dutiable lead.’ This is the present law governing the entry of ‘‘ lead 
ores,” which the Utah Ore Association, the Globe Smelting Works, and 

others wish, in the name of justice and right, to have cover all silver-lead 

ores. Gentlemen, honesty and fair dealing, and respect for the rights of 

others, are essential foundations for a righteous cause, and those who 

disregard them cannot complain when the honesty of their motives are 
impugned. 

4. We have already answered this. 

5. Has the Utah Ore Producers’ Association become so demoralized by 
the advocacy of injustice, because it is profitable (temporarily) to a few 

producers and stifles competition, that it cannot understand or appreciate 
how a paper can advocate, unbribed, the cause of justice and the good of 

the whole industry and of the nation? The value of the lead and silver 

ind gold produced in Colorado, Utah, Idaho and Montana in 1887 is given 
by the Director of the Mint in the following table, the gold and silver 
veing estimated at coining value and the lead at 44 cents per pound. 

--Gold and Silver-~ ———-Lead-—-——_ . 
1887. Value. Per cent. Value. Per cent. 

Yo'orado, 11 mines...... cnesesee 1,361, 24°1 $4,286,828 75 
\,300 remaining Colo. mines...... 19,139,785 88°2 2,512,968 11°8 

Seo cp Rbeakae esiseen ons 121.4 89°8 468,450 10°2 
MIG os chcnvoesxebnnasearnceeye 5,816,645 69.7 2,536,770 30°3 
DOL... case a géuen cso mates 23,796,085 97°5 630,000 2° 

From this and other official data it is clear that, while the lead interests 

ie important and deserve, anl shall always receive, the encouragement 
of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, they are insignificant as 
»ompared with the silver and gold producing interests, either in value of 
droduct or in the number of men concerned. 

It appears also that 81°53 per cent. of the entire lead product of the 
Jnited States is desilverized lead produced in the Western States and Ter- 
sitories. One-third of this was produced in Lake County, Colo., and 63°4 

yer cent.of the desilverized lead was produced by eleven Colorado mines. 
he balance of the Colorado mines produce eight timgs as much gold and 
silver as lead. 

It is well known that when lead ores can be obtained at fair cost smelt, 
ing offers much the cheapest method of relucinzg and obtaining the silver 

ind even the gold, from miscellaneous ores. It was the discovery of the 

sreat lead mines in Nevada, in Utah, and in Colorado that so greatly 
stimulated the development of the mining interests by reducing the cost 
of smelting. As Mr. RICHARD PEARCE, of the Argo Works, has stated in 

ris recent address to the Institute of Mining Engineers in Denver, “If it 
were not for the great efforts which have been made from time to time to 

sheapen the cost of smelting, silver mining here would have received its 
Jeath blow long ere this.” 

The chief element in reducing the cost of smelting has been the abund- 
ance of carbonate lead ores, and so necessary are these ores to the bene- 
iciation of miscellaneous silver and gold ores that they have steadily in- 
sreased in value, until they now command 2: value greater than the intrin- 

sic value of the lead they contain. They have, in other words, a value as 

duxes beyond that of their metal contents. 
Asmall number of mines in Colorado, chiefly the eleven already referred 

to, and a few in Utah and Idaho, are those which possess this exceptional 
advantage, and it is precisely the owners of these few mines who are 
raising such an objection to the entry of the Mexican fluxing ores that 
will tend to regulate and moderate the price of other fluxing ores, and 
will allow of competition in the market for dry silver ores. 
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The smelters in Colorado who cannot buy Mexican ores want to kill off | one claim in which the wax has saturated and is held in a sandstone de- 
théir rivals who can, and then control the market for silver ores. The ee ae reg . ee See and peg se several —— — 

; rae : ck. a depth o eet the sand is so rich in oil or wax as. 80: — of the new instructions issued by the Treasury Department, putting | and the increased softness is so regular in depth that I think it could be 
an altogether arbitrary and unjust valuation on lead in imported ore, has, | easily shoveled at 20 feet. My main. concern, however, is the shale itself. 
we are gleefully told in the Colorado reports, stopped from 40 to 50 per | The railroad runs through several shale deposits so rich in wax as to burn 
cent. of the imports, and, according to the Eagle Pass statements, has | 02 AL seg of very little heat. A few feet below the surface a match 

: P = | will ignite it. stopped the entire entry of Mexican ores at that port, as, no doubt, was) Until the past few weeks no value has been attached to these orate. 
intended. The effect has been quickly felt. Our special ore report from | Since their notice in the JoURNAL, however, some excitement has obtained 
Leadville, Colo., published in these pages last week, informed us that the | in them and fancy prices attached to them, and the different deposits of 

charge on smelting dry ores had been increased from $2.50 to $3 per ton, | the pure article are being named\as, first, elaterite, occurring in_ fissure 
She £006 an cnams nehien whieh d a a eleoal st “| veins; ozokerite, occurring in between strata; albertite, being in deposits 

: es which produce dry ores in Colorado must pay simiiar to coal and found in places in 4-foot veins; asphaltum, wherein 
the smelters this much more for smelting, because they cannot get a | sandstone deposits are saturated, and finally the wax, which runs from 
sufficient supply of fluxing ores, even at an abnormal price. and because | the shale and is held in the surrounding loose rocks and pulverized shale. 
the smelters, which under the new instructions cannot get Mexican flux- | ,, 1 any of the above forms I think that the product is. sufficient to fill 

| the orders of any regular market in whatever quantities required. 
ing ores, are withdrawing from the market for dry ores. ee | I find that the want of a market is the only obstacle to the establish- 

This is protecting the mining industry with a vengence, and it will not |ment of an industry in_ this article. and it is in the hope that you could 
take the silver miners long to learn it either. ' aid this object that I write you. 

h hei hac ; anv can.|  LShall be pleased to furnish you samples of any or all of the above 
The expectation is to advance the oe of lead and make the adn forms and shall be glad to know which of the above formations you think 

sumers (mostly poor men) pay a still higher tax to the monopolists ; but the | the most desirable. J. R. SHARP. 
effect may be the reduction or abolition of the duty on lead, and the ser-| ScortELp, Utah, August 24th. 
vice the Utah Ore Association and its friends will have done will be to) 
have increased the cost of smelting, to have greatly injured the silver and | The Mexican Silver-Lead Ore Question. 
gold mining industry, and to have driven trade away from this country | EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 
a ilt : ass : : . : | Sime: An editorial in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL of 
= have built upa rival smelting industry in Mexico with English and | June 15th, headed ‘“ The Mexican Silver-Lead Ore Question,” takes, as we 

yerman capital. If the public gets the impression that protection to} think, an unfair view of the case, and is calculated to prejudice the Treas- 
American industry means only that it shall make monopolies instead of | ury Department against the mining interests in the decision now pend- 
fostering and promoting the growth of American industries ; and that it | Ry bn ee ee the — mee a emg — the facts. | 
‘ ss ll . : lias e JOURNAL has always profess » the friend of American mining. 
es enhance the cost of producing the useful minerals and metals instead |and its professions have been generally believed. Taking for granted, 

SENS it, as the progress in civilization requires, then protection will | therefore, the JOURNAL’s good wishes for the prosperity of the great 
quickly be voted a failure and an injustice and will be abolished, that} American industry of lead mining, and believing that its editorial sprung 

which is necessary and beneficial along with the abuses and injustice | from lack of a ptr hagaaeameasgecesr . the gare ay os liberty of 
: : es : ; inting out a few of the many particulars, in which we claim. injustice 

which these gentlemen ar loading it down with. ’ : ; is done our interests, by your paper. The editorial in substance makes the 
Is it a question of wages? Not at all. Wages in the Missouri lead mines | following points, which we answer seriutim: 

are searcely, if at all, higher than in Mexico, and to the ton of lead produced} _1. That Mexican semi-official papers announce that if present importa- 
are less, and are but slightly greater even in Colorado. Wages depend on the | tions are stopped their government will retaliate to the disadvantage of 
adiedien annadilier ait malic oni k eink site * t of t of | commercial intercourse between the two republics. 

ee y rk and workmen, and the enhancement OF Cost OF Tn regard to the threat of Mexican retaliation, we urge that the policy 
treating silver ores which has already commenced, and that of lead which | of our government is one of protection for American industries; that the 
is sought, will tend to close struggling silver mines and check consumption duty imposed on lead by Congress was intended to protect lead mining, 

and manufacture of lead; and, therefore, will lessen the work to be done | 2d was in line with the legislation which encouraged and accomplished 
ceeds Head nthisen tin antiien tient: milena amien | ih at ato the development of the mineral resources of the country; that the faith of 

tend rather to reduce than to advance wages. The pretence that the) the United States was by this statute pledged to the miner of lead ores 
exclusion of Mexican ores is sought in the interest of wages of American | that his productshould be protected, and that on the faith of this prom- 
workmen is too “‘ thin” to be believed by those who have only to look | ise his investments have been made, his costly works erected, and his 
back and see how their wages have steadily declined, while the mine owner | 2bor done: that he has developed an industry which consumes vast quan- 

t niore and more for his ore, as Mr. PEARCE has shown in the bove | tities of supplies, materia ls. and machinery, all of which oF accorded ge® , ’ oT 1e paper above | adequate protection against like products of other countries, and that this 
referred to. The enemies of wage earners and of the protective system are , trade is more important than the whole of our trade with Mexico, Under 
those who make it a cover for abuse and injustice, and its friends those | these Chepenenaee - eorerens ay not be rh Poe eee eae 

rati nati ae . Z | rying out its pretective laws, according to the intent of the law makers. 
_ - ae eee — gee or ee a neo ' by any threat, semi-ofticial or official, that Mexico will retaliate. 

© caurse which will create work, not reséeiot tt. | 2. That the ores in question are admitted under a long-established and 
ee | oft-repeated ruling. : 

CORRESPONDENCE | Nor is the ruling under which these ores are admitted a long established 
aehiiegs , _ one in the sense.of being a settled rule of the department, known to those 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining.and | Most interested m the laws; according to the interest of the law-makers, by 
metallargy. Communications should Javeriably be accompanied with the name and | any threats semi-official or official, that Mexico will retaljate. 
ee ne wee. ee ee Sea ae | The ruling under which these Mexican ores are admitted free of duty. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. | 18 Not a long established one, in the sense of being a settled. rule of the de- 

“i | partment known to those most interested in the enforcement of the law 
. Is a Favlted Fissure Always the Oldest? | protecting lead mining. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: The first affeeting lead ores was made in 1883, was unknown to the 
Sir: With reference to the interesting article on ‘* Faults in Strata.” in | miners of lead ore, and was so little known even to the department itself 

your issue of the 24th inst., by Carl Henrich, M. E., you will perhaps per- | that in making the ruling of January, 1886, the secretary did not refer to 
mit me to remark, that, apart from the question, ‘Is a Faulted Fissure | it at all, but based his ruling on a supposed_analogy to an import of iron 
Always the Oldest?” there is another, viz., a point in physical geology | ore passed upon in 1880. -This ruling of January, 1886, did not become 
now receiving considerable attention, as physicists tell us (as I understand | generally known to miners until 1887, and ever since that time.they have 
them) that it is extremely improbable that the foldings and faultings in | been urging its unfairness, and asking that it be reversed and’ the law en- 
rocks over extensive regions were = by horizontal or tangential | forced. 7 
pregstite, because the cooling down of the earth’s crust could have produced| _3. That even if such ores can be classed as lead ores they can also be 
only: very insignificant or feeble flexures in strata due to shrinkage. The classed as “‘silver ores,” and should therefore beadmitted free of duty. 
cause of these contortions and faults must, it would appear, be looked for We make the claim that the ores in question are lead ores, within the 
in another direction. . | meaning of the tariff act, and that they are not at all ‘‘ ores of silver” 

It may therefore interest you readers to know that such crumplings, within the meaning of that act. But we further maintain a view directly 

overlaps, etc., as are seen in hard strata, can be beautifully reproduced in | opposite to the one your paper announces, and contend that, even if these 

miniature by subjecting layers or artificial strata of plastic materials laid OTes may be classed as “ores of silver,” if they can also be classed as 
upon an uneven surface of harder substance and confined within a given |“ lead ores,” they must pay duty as lead ores under the “‘ similitude 
space, to the vertical pressure of a mass of material (sand) also harder | Clause” of the tariff act. 
than the plastic layers. The result of such downward pressure, if properly |. The editorial itself indirectly shows that these ores are lead ores, when 
applied, causes the yielding strata to assume faultings, contortions, and so | it says that to stop these importations would ‘enormously increase the 
forth, similar to those we have in nature in the harder rocks. | price of carbonate ores” and shut a considerable number of “‘dry ore” pro- 

W. S. Gresiry. F. G. S. | ducing mines. . e 
Pitrston, Pa., August 28th. It will not be denied that the carbonate ores here referred to are “‘lead 

ee st eee | ores,”and that the dry ores are ‘‘ores of silver.” 
Mineral Wax. _ But if the imported ores are not ‘lead ores,” how would shutting them 

To THE EDITOR OF THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : | out ‘‘enormously increase the price of ores that are lead ores ? 
Sir—Noticing the recent paper on mineral wax in the ENGINEERING | If they are ‘‘ores of silver” how would their exclusion cause dry ore 

AND MINING JOURNAL, issue of 13th July, I anticipate your interest in that | producing mines (/. e., silver ore producing mines) to cease working? 
pe hence write to ask if there is a market for it in great or small lots?| If they are a convenient instrument for reducing ores of silver, are they 

ur neighborhood is a shale formation, and so rich in places that much | themselves ores of silver? 
wax is from the shale by the sun’s action. The wax could be fur-| __Is it not conclusive that Seay are ‘‘lead ores,” when they come directly 
nished in car load lots. Again, during the warm months the wax frees | in competition with home produced lead ores as an instrument in reduc- 
itself and fills all crevicesin the mother shale, usually occurring in half- | ing ores of silver in the blast furnace? 
inch layers, at intervals of every six inches in the shale. Further. I have That they are in fact lead ores, and known as such. was unanswerably 
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shown at the hearing on May 15th. Governor Grant, of Colorado, whose 
company had smelted large quantities of them, said emphatically that 
they were lead ores, and were of the same general character as the lead 
ores of our mountain States and Territories. This was also shown by 
.others, and by samples taken from carloads of these Mexican ores, in bond 
at the El Paso Custom House, and presented to the Secretary, together 
with samples of the lead ores of Colorado, Nevada, Utah and Idaho. 

There is no doubt that the galena and carbonate ores of the States and | 
Territories are lead ores, and are and were at the time of the ate of the | 
tariff act commonly known as such, and as such were inten 
tected. 

The learned and honored Prof. R. W. Raymond joins with O. H. Hahn 
and Anton Eilers in describing the smelting ores of Nevada, Utah and 
Montana as lead ores. A reference to the transactions will sufficiently 
show this. Nor are these gentlemen in opposition to the weight of author- 
ities, official, technical and practical. The whole mass of the people en- 
gaged in mining, smelting, transporting and writing about these ores, 

ed to be pro- 

which, because of their lead contents, are reduced in blast furnaces, have | 
for many years past considered and described them as lead ores, and this | 
fact was shown at the hearing. 

It should not be forgotten that the smelted product of these imported 
ores, even when silver ores smelted with them have raised their silver 
values, are lead bullion. known to the department, and dutiable as ‘‘ Lead 
in pigs or bars.” 

Is it common sense to say that a non-dutiable ‘ ore of silver” can, by 
~ mere application of fire, be melted into dutiable ‘* Lead in pigs or 
ars t 
It is known to the JOURNAL that in case no admixture or other ores was 

had, the bullion would contain a relatively greater value in silver than 
the ore, because a less percentage of silver than of lead is lost in the pro- 
cess of smelting. Weask that the same rule be applied to the ore as is 
applied to the reduced bullion, and that preponderating weight, and not 
preponderating value, determine whether the ores are ‘lead ores” or 
** ores of silver.” 

If they are ‘‘lead ores” they must pay a duty of 14 cents per pound, 
although they could also be classed as ores of silver. In adopting the 
metal schedule of the tariff act, the discussion shows that the provision 
‘* If two or more rates of duty should be applicable to any imported article, 
it should be classified under the highest of such rates,” was added to the 
‘* similitude clause” to reverse the current of legal decisions and cover 
cases where any article dutiable in one schedule is also on the free list.* 

4, That the government should regard manufacturing industries built 
up on the faith of its rulings. 

The argument that the government must respect manufacturing indus- 
tries built up on the faith of its departmental rulings is easily answered. 
We contend that the importers have no equities in the matter; that they 
knew this ruling was a violation of express statute, nullifying by executive 
regulations the fairly expressed interest of the law-making power; that 
they have not done equity, even under this ruling, but it has been a con- 
stant source of frauds upon the revenue by which they have grown rich at 
the expense of the wale lead mining industry; that if the law were en- 
forced they would be still on the same footing as other smelting works in 
the country, and that even if the value of their works were totally de- 
stroyed the loss would be more than covered by their illegally gotten gains 

The true equities of the case are with the miner, who on the faith of 
express statute, enforced up to the time of this ruling, put his money into 
mining enterprises which have employed tens of thousands of American 
miners at living wages, and have added hundreds of millions to the metal- 
lic wealth of the nation. 

The whole question is one of wages. Put them at the level of wages in 
Mexico and our mines can compete with the world, and continue to yield 
annually their tens of millions in gold and silver and lead. While doin 
this they can continue to buy from the rest of the country larger an 
larger quantities of tools and supplies, materials and machinery, the pro- 
duction of all of which is protected by adequate tariff laws. But our 
mines can not do these things and pay six or seven times the daily wage 
paid in Mexico. 

- If the Mexican ores continue to come in free of duty, tens of thousands 
of American miners will be thrown out of employment or forced to live on 
Mexican wages. Does the JOURNAL wish to see these things come to pass ? 

5. Thatthe smelting industry is largely dependent on these Mexican ores. 
It is not easy to reconcile the JOURNAL'S statement that the smelting in- 

dustry depends on these Mexican ores, with a belief that it is as impartial 
in this matter as it should be. It must have been known to the writer of 
the editorial that no single smelting plant of importance, save only that at 
El Paso, has been erected since these Mexican importations became im- 
portant. Yet for many years the production of this country has exceeded 
125,000 tons of lead annually. It would not seriously impair the smelting 
industry to stop these importations, because American ores can, at fair 
prices, be produced to supply the whole consumption of the country. 

The production in 1878 was 91,000 tons, consumption 78,000 tons. This 
large surplus ran the price down, and in 1879 we only produced 92,780 tons 
for a consumption of 94,697 tons. We produced in 1880 97,825 tons, and 
consumed 94,697 tons; in 1881, produced 117,085 tons, and consumed 117,- 
345 tons; in 1882, produced 132,240 tons, consumed 182,718 tons; in 1883, 
produced 147,345 tons, consumed 140,535 tons. This again gave a surplus 
and reduced prices. Yet in 1884 we produced 143,360 and consumed 148,- 
900 tons; in 1885, produced 135,518 tons, and consumed 145,900 tons. In 
1886 the Mexican importations became important, and our production fell 
to 127,404 tons, against a consumption of 141,878 tons. Ever since that time 
our production has been in competition with the free Mexican ores, and 
no fair deduction can be drawn from the fact that our production has 
fallen short of the consumption. The fact remains evident that the mines 
of the United States can at fair prices supply home consumption, and that 
every ton of Mexican ore imported drives a ton of American ore out of 
the market. . 

6: That such ores have benefited and will benefit silver mining in the 
United States, by reducing the price of lead ores for fluxing ores of silver 
and by adding wealthy competitors in the ore market. 

“4. That to'stop the importations will-close the smelters or drive them 
across the border, and injure silver mining. 

* Vide Cong. Rec., Vol, XIV., Part I'V., pp. 3583-3585, 

The continuance of these importations will ruin the lead mining indus- 
try. Nor will it aid silver mining by furnishing convenient instruments 
for reducing them. This, indeed, might be the case if the silver mines 
were located near where these Mexican ores are smelted, and if Mexico 
could not produce *‘ ores of silver” as well as lead ores. But the first 
result of continued importations will be to close down the principal lead- 
ore producing mines of the country. Many of these are located near 
silver ore producing mines, and reduce the silver ores. But when the 
lead ores are no _ longer mined, these silver ores would 
have to seek smelters near to the Mexican border. This 
would give a monopoly into the hands of these smelters, 
and they could dictate the price paid for the silver ores, and say to the pro- 
ducer : ‘‘ Mexico produces silver ores in plenty; they are nearer my works 
than yours are and freight on them is not half as great. Besides there is 
no duty to be paid on importing them, and silver is worth more per ounce 
in the United States than in Mexico. Give me your ores at my price or I 
will buy from Mexico, and you can keep your American ores.” What 
could the silver miner say to this? Would not silver mining be then as 
lead mining now is, between the upper and the nether millstones, forced 
to reduce wages or shut down? And allthis for the benefit of a mere 
handful of men who have grown rich on the usufruct of fraud, and who 
hire a few score American workingmen and a horde of Mexican peons ! 

It is hard to believe that the JOURNAL, hitherto the trusted friend of 
American miners, in view of all these facts, will still urge the Department 
to continue to nullify the law, and enrich a few smelting men at the ex- 
pense of a great industry. Very respectfully, W. G. VAN HORNE, 

Secretary Utah Ore Producers’ Association. 
SALT LAKE CITy, Aug. 4, 1889. 

IMPRESSIONS AND REMINISCENCES OF THE ENGINEERS’ EUROPEAN TRIP.—II, 

By Cne of Them. 5 

(Continued from page 158.) 

Return to Liverpool.—My experience in going to Glasgow by first-class 
sleeping car was not such as to make me anxious to repeat it, so I went 
to the other extreme, and returned to Liverpool by daylight in a third-class 
compartment. Don’t think the words third class have a degrading signifi- 
cance. They have nothing of the sort in Scotland. Four-fifths of even the 
well-to-do people travel third class, and it is said that no one travels first 
class but princes, Americans and fools. A wealthy Scotchman was asked 
the reason why he traveled third class, and he replied, ‘*‘ Because there’s 
nae fourth.” I had only two companions the whole journey, one an Ox- 
ford student, and the other a young business man, both perfect gentle- 
men, and far more companionable than those one is apt to find in first- 
class compartments. In fact, the only difference I could find be- 
tween the first and third class was that the former had more luxurious 
upholstery, and the latter the more agreeable companions. There 
is a marked improvement in recent years in the character of the third- 
class compartments, and if the improvement continues the words first, 
second and third class, applying both to passengers and coaches, may be 
abandoned and the American custom adopted of considering all the pas- 
sengers to be first-class 6 whether the cars are or not, and charging 
extra prices only for special service, such as Pullman cars, limited express 
trains, etc. An Anglicized American, who has lived in England several years, 
takes a rather different view of the matter. He says as we become more 
civilized we will divide people into classes also. ‘‘Why. you already have 
four classes of passengers in America,” he says; ‘‘first, those who ride in 
your Chicago limited trains; second, the regular sleeping car passengers; 
third, those who travel in the ordinary day coaches, and fourth, the 
emigrants.” He may be right, but we don’t label the trains and passen- 
gers as in England, and it is the label we object to. 

Immediately on arrival in Liverpool, I put on what one of our mem- 
bers calls the ‘‘disguise of a gentleman,” a swallow-tail coat, and became 
first class again as one of the guests at the reception given in our honor 
by the mayor of Liverpool. in the magnificent Town Hall. This was a 
fine beginning to the long series of receptions and banquets with which 
we were entertained during our whole trip in England and in France. 

Ti.e Crewe Railroad Shops and the London & Northwestern Rail- 
way.—Leaving Liverpool on Friday, June 7th, one detachment of the 
engineers, over one hundred in number, visited the famous railroad works 
at Crewe. where they were most hospitably entertained by Mr. Webb, 
the general superintendent. There was a lunch and speeches, of course. 
The only criticism that can be made of these works is that they are too 
big to be seen in one day, covering 116 acres, of which 36 acres are under 
roof. They differ from our railroad shops in America in including in 
them a complete steel works, with Bessemer converters, open-hearth 
furnaces, plate angle and roll trains, hammers, tire mill, etc. Some 
statistics were given which were received with unbounded astonishment, 
such as that the capital of the road is $528,000,000. How could so much 
money be spent on one railroad in such a little island? When we went 
over that road on our way to London the wonder was explained. Ever 
bridge and viaduct on the line, and there are hundreds of them, is built 
of stone; the road is heavily ballasted, laid with heavy rails, held 
down by clumsy-looking chairs; the stations are like small palaces, and, 
in short, everything about the road impresses an American with its appa- 
rent expensiveness. It is a way they have in England, and we contrasted 
it with what Mr. Whittemore, of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 
road, told us—that he had built 500 miles of railroad in one year and did 
not use a yard of masonry in it, and that if he had to build it in the Eng- 
lish style he could not have built one-quarter, or possibly one-tenth, of 
the mileage in that time. I told this to an Englishman, and he remarked: 
** But would it not pay better in the long run to build it properly, as we de 
in England?” Possibly it would, if we had unlimited capital to build 
with, or if we were content to build 50 miles ina year, instea of 500, and 
postpone the populating of Dakota, Montana and Washington until the 
next century. The difference between the English and the American 
railroads is the characteristic difference between English and American 
engineering. Each is the product of its environment. The English road 
may have some features. which are due to the English mental habit, to 
slowness and to conservatism, but the features of the American road-are 
due to the necessity and the conditions under which it is built. 

But in railroads, and in other departments of engineering as well, the 
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em and Americans are muqrnctans each other. The Pennsylvania 
Railroad, as it increases in wealth and as the country through which it 
runs is increasing in pegetee, is building stone bridges and magnifi- 
cent stations. The English railroads, ‘‘ catching on,” although slowly, to 
American ideas, are beginning to use Pullman cars, and to put doors be- 
tween the compartments in the car. Before long they will put doors in 
the ends of the cars, and after that the ‘‘ vestibule.” The Northwestern 
road furnished us a special train from Liverpool to London, with entirely 
new cars, and it was noticeable what an improvement they were over the 
ordinary English compartment car. We could go from one end of a car 
to the other; but still we were not happy, for so many of our friends with 
whom we wished to converse en route were in the other cars, and we | 
could not go from one car to the other. 
Many of your readers may have seen the old engraving showing the 

first train on the Mohawk & Albany Railroad in 1831, and will remember 
how the railway carriage of that train was closely patterned after a mail 
coach. From the mail coach to the vestibuled sleeping and parlor cars 
there has been a gradual development or evolution, rapid in America, slow | 
in England; but England is now moving more rapidly, and her railroad cars | 
will soon be unobjectionable. She is, however, far ahead of us in the | 
civil engineering department of the railroads, in more solid road beds, 
freedom from grade crossings, safer bridges, fixer and cleaner stations, | 
especially in small towns and villages, and in convenient “left luggage” | 
rooms in every station (price twopence for each parcel). 

The Horwich Works of the Lancushire & Yorkshire Railway — | 
—Another party of 100 went to Horwich, and they had just as good a time | 
as the Crewe party. The writer could not be in two places at once, so he | 
speaks of Crewe only from hearsay, but of Horwich by experience. He is | 
glad he chose Horwich, for in one point it is more interesting than Crewe, | 
as it is a new works, begun only in 1886, and not quite finished yet. As | 
one of the speakers said at the inevitable lunch, the works were started 
on a clean sheet of paper. No doubt these are the finest railroad shops 
~~ built; and why should they not be? With all the other works which 
had preceded them as examples of how not to build, with a fine piece of 
ground to build on, and with plenty of capital and the best engineering 
skill, some of it graduated from the London & Northwestern, 1t was easy 
to build a works which should be the finest of their class. A strong im- 
pression these works left upon us was ‘‘ how very American they are”— 
everything new, the machinery the best possible, and exactly adapted 
for the work to be done. Milling machines used extensively, even end 
millers and pens machines, taking even bigger cuts than we do in 
America—all was beyond criticism, and we could do nothing but express 
our admiration. 
Manchester.—The two parties met in Manchester in the evening, and 

the swallow-tail coats were in requisition again, for we had a reception 
and banquet given us in the Town Hall. A most delightful affair it was. 
The mayors of four cities, Manchester, Salford, Oldham and Bolton, sat at 
the head of the table with immense gold chains, and the regalia of oftice 
around their necks,and many prominent citizens of the reception committee 
and others were present. My table companion was a ‘: fine old English 
gentleman,” and when sipping his after-dinner port his conversation was 
charming. On my mentioning to him that I thought the mayors and pub- 
lic officials were a fine-looking body of men, hereplied: ‘‘ Weelectour very 
best citizens to public ottice.” Ithink nothing I heard in my whole trip 
gave me such food for thought as that simple sentence Would that we 
could say the same in our American cities ! Is not the greatest difference 
we notice in the streets of our cities in Englandand America, to our disad- 
vantage, chiefly due to our being behind England in this one matter of 
the class of citizens we elect to municipal offices? If our officers were like 
those in England, would we not have cleaner streets, freedom from ob- 
structions, skids, etc., less jobbery in contracts of every kind, no *‘ boodle 
aldermen ”? Would not city government be divorced from national 
a Would not the rapid transit problem be soon and rightly set- 
tled ? 

The Manchester Ship Canal.—Saturday, June 9th, we had a choice of 
various trips in the city and vicinity. The largest party went to see the 
works of the Manchester ship canal. The canal is designed to make Man- 
chester a seaport, aad relieve it from the burden of being dependent on 
Liverpool. It is to be 35 miles long, 26 feet deep, with a minimum width 
at the bottom of 120 feet. It will have five locks of 15 feet lift each. 
These will take in the largest ocean steamer, and the gates will be worked 
with powerful hydraulic mach‘nery, so as to open and shut in 15 minutes. 
The contract price is £5,750,000, and the work is expected to be finished 
in 1892. Fifteen thousand men and 150 locomutives are at work on 
the canal, and the most rapid and cheapest removal of earth ever known | 
is being done. It is truly a magnificent undertaking, and is another evi- 
dence of the Englishman’s willingness to spend a pile of money in engi- 
neering works which promise even only a small dividend in the distant 
future. Some Manchester men think the canal is going to do great | 
damage to the commerce of Liverpool; but the Liverpool men with | 
whom I spoke concerning it said that they were not afraid of any such 
result. It will increase the prosperity of Manchester, of course, they said, 
but the richer one city becomes the better for the other. 

The Renaissance of the Canal.—We have heard a good deal lately 
about the abandonment of canals on account of the greater cheap- 
ness of railroad transportation, especially in the United States. No won- 
der our canals are being abandoned, for, such as they are, with their 
miserable towpaths, small cross-section, unstable banks and mule motive 
power, they are relics of the days of the stage coach, and it is high time 
they gave place to something more modern. There will be a reaction 
here, as well as in England, some day in favor of canals, but they will be 
ship canals, with steam for motive power, and capable of floating the largest 
vessels. The Nicaragua Canal is the first one we need, to give us — 
transportation between the Atlantic and the Pacific. If the British an 
Canadian governments can afford to spend hundreds of millions of 
dollars in building the Canadian Pacific Railroad, in establishing docks 

s 

at Esquimault, and in subsidizing steamships from Vancouver to China 
and Australia, what should not we be able and willing to do to tie together 
by water our Eastern and Western sea coast. 

The Erie Canal has been one of the greatest causes of the prosperity of 
New York City and State. It is capable of doing yet more for both, and 

ried out by M. Emile Chevalier of Grenelle. 

Florida and the Cape Cod ship canals, on our coast; the James River and 
Kanawha Canal, to connect the Ohio River with the Atlantic Ocean; the 
Hennepen Canal to connect the lakes with the Mississippi, and the pro- 
posed canal, between Lake Erie and Pittsburg, to connect the lakes 
with the Ohio. If it pays England to put a ship canal between Liverpool 
and Manchester, what would it not pay us to build these more important 
canals in America? 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

PNEUMATIC DUMPING CAR. 

One of the devices shown at the Paris Exhibition for dumping cars, as 
described in our contemporary, Le Giéne Civil, is the employment of com- 
pressed air. The idea is to unload a whole train of cars by one move- 
ment by means of compressed air communicated to all the cars, ina 
manner similar to its application to brakes. 

If. Buette, a contractor, has the ¢redit of the plan which has been car- 
Fig. 1 shows the action of 

Fig. 1. 
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the dumping cylinders. The principal advantages are the ability of dump- 
ing either to right or the left without having to turn the car, and in the 
arrangement of the sides, by which they are opened and closed automati- 
cally. The frame has six cylinders, three arranged on each side longi- 
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tudinally, for the purpose of raising the body from the side opposite to 
that where it is desired to dump. ey swing on pivots fixed to cross- 
pieces of the frame. The body of the car, either of wood or iron, rests on 
the frame on two iron beams; on these beams are fixed the slides swing- 
ing in the rings. The guides clasp these rings and prevent all longi- 
ttidinal displacement of the body. The rings and guides are fixed 
on the sills of the frame. The compeuaes air, stored in one or more inter- 
mediate receivers, is carried by the general supply pipe at the moment 
when it is desired to dump. From this pipe there are branches to distri- 
bute the motive power to the right or the left by means of a tap with 
three openings, ent under each body and ener by levers. ar- 
rangement allows of Guages all the cars either to the right or the left, 
or only some of them if desired, allowing the compressed air to pass 
through the general supply pipe for those not required. The dumping 
accomplished, it is only-necessary to shut off the compressed air from the 

the most far-sighted and liberal policy should be adopted in regard. to its 
enlargemen' a Nicaragua canals .mey. come the t. After the Erie and the 

supply pipe for the bodiés of the car to resume their normal position by 
their-own weight.. The air is sentfrom the locomotive within an inital 
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pressure of about 140 pounds to the inch, but the cylinders are arranged to 
work with half this pressure. 

Ta cas2 the cars are iate1led for work suited always for dumping the 
whole train either rizht or left, it would be preferable to replace the one 
supply pipe by two, each operating one series of cylinders. The dumping 
could then be regulated by one tap placed on the locomotive, as with 
brakes. 

The same principles could be applied to operate by vacuum, but in this 
case the surface of the pistons would be five times as large for the same 
work. 

The automatic opening and closing of the sides of the body of the car is 
attained by hanging them on hinges, and they are kept closed by right- 
angled hooks. These latter swing on an axis. so that the hanging part at 
the moment of dumping touches the frame and the hook is raised. When 
the body after dumping returns to its original position. the hook swings 
into its former place and the side in falling back hooks itself. 

Fig. 2 shows a ballasting car which can dump right. left and between 
the rails. In this case the tap for individual operation is dispensed with. 
the two pistons receive their motion directly from the general supply 
pipe, and the operation is regulated from the locomotive. 
These cars seem to us to possess great advantages for certain classes of 

work, not only for removal of material and ballasting of railroads, but for 
unloading coal. ore, stone and. generally, heavy goods carried in bulk. 

MALIWON TIN MINES. 

Maliwun is a village of the Mergui District, and is situated on a stream | 
of the same name flowing into the Pakchau River. 
the capital of one of the most flourishing tea districts of Siam. 
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| description of the smelting furnace, I give the following to make the drawin 
clearer : The furnace consists of a framework of flat iron bars, arrange 
in the form of a cylinder or truncated cone, the lesser diameter being 
below. This cylinder rests on an iron pan, which is again supported by 
an iron ring, propped up on three legs. The pan is filled with clay, and 
sometimes two or more pans are used, one fitting into the other. In line 
with base of cylinder, and at one side is an arched aperture for letti 
out the molten metal, and on the opposite side, a little higher up, 

| another aperture containing the clay tube that fits over the bamboo one of 
| _ bellows. This bamboo is also eovered with clay, to prevent its being 
| burnt. 
| The bellows consists of a hollow cylinder 15 inches in diameter, gener- 
| ally the trunk of a tree hollowed out, or made up with planks. It is 10 
feet long. and has an air tube of the same length running along one side. 
The latter opens at either end into the cylinder. and at thecentre, into the 
bamboo connection. 

At both ends of the cylinder are valves, semi-circular, and of 3-inch 
radius, and there is another in the air tube, working diagonally at the 
opening into the bamboo tube. As the piston is pushed in, the valve at the 
opposite end closes, and the air necessarily rushing in through the me 

| into the air conduit, forces the diagonal valve to the opposite side, an 
finds its way into the bamboo tube, and thence into the furnace. This 
operation is reversed on the return stroke of the piston. It is very in- 
genious, and costs about $74. The air tube and cylinder are bound 
well together by iron bands, four in number. 

The furnace cylinder is lined with six inches clay, and is from 2 feet at 
bottom to 24 feet at top. The height is 3 feet and in some cases 4 feet. 
When starting work a little fuel is put in the furnace and the bellows 

It is near *‘Renaung,” | set going, then a layer of ore or tin sand is put in, then some more ore, 
About then more fuel, etc., the layers of ore and fuel alternating, much in the 

three or four miles from Maliwun the first mine is reached, and the others | same way as in the packing of a brick kiln. The piston is of wood. 
all lay about this. covered with leather and well greased ; the piston rod is of nut wood, and 

The plan is of this first mine, and it will be seen that the mine was; has to be replaced very often, not through breaking, but from sheer 
worked in terraces from the hill. 
‘‘overburden” and for drainage purposes. 

This was necessary to remove the | wearing away through friction. 
A large catchwater drain at) originally 3 inches diameter, worn down to an 

The one under description had its rod, 
elliptical section 

foot of the hill supplies the motive power for the wheel below, and one can | of 1 and 14 inches diameter. It takes three men to work the furnace, two 
now understand why work has often to be stopped during the dry (at the bellows (relieving each other every hour) and one clearing away 
weather. It is due to failure in the supply of water. Where a perennial | scoriz, slag, and pouring the tin into the mold. Of course the man in 
stream is handy work seldom stops. waiting at the bellows occasionally stirs the fire, and puts in more fuel 

The pits are all open ones, and though this causes waste of labor and | and ore. 
time, yet it is less expensive than tunneling ; in fact, the miners | As soon as a yuantity of molten tin has collected in the excavation made 
are too poor for this sort of work. The depth of the pits is from for that purpose, it is ladled out and run into molds. Each set of three 
10 to 12 feet, and the fact that in level ground one pit is deeper than that | men work for six hours and, in many cases, a fourth man is told off to do 
contiguous to it, proves that the vein of tin seldom runs level. 

These veins are met with often at the surface, but their yield is not so | 38c. to 40c. a day. 
‘the ladling and molding into blocks. The wages of the men vary from 

The furnace is kept going, without intermission, 
good as those found below. Iam speaking of ‘‘ veins” of tin ore, but I) for days, and in 24 hours the output is 15 to 16 blocks of 106 pounds each. 
had no opportunity of finding out whether the ore was thus found or 
scattered promiscuously over the surface, as I did not enter the pit—a 
superstition existing among the miners regarding allowing a stranger 
to descend into their mines. 

I was told that when a vein is struck it is followed up till it is exhausted 
or enters a hill, when, rather than tunnel through, it is given up. 

I may add that the few instances where government officials were al- 
lowed to descend, a little money had to be spent afterward by the miners 
in performing ceremonies necessary to propitiate their incensed ‘‘ hat” or 
spirit. 

As soon as the vein is struck the sand is removed and heaped in a con- | 
venient place, ready for washing, which is done when a good quantity has 
accumulated. The sand is carried in baskets up step ladders to the re- 
quired place, much the same way that coolies do earthwork. 
Sometimes a chain is formed, and the basket handed from one to the 

other till it reaches the depot; at other times each man carries a 

The Chinese weight of these blocks is 80 ‘‘changmins” (14 changmin = 
| pounds avoirdupois). 
j|A 

° 
~ 

Each of the blocks fetches about $20 at Penang. 
‘‘khan” of tin sand weighs on an average 16 changmins, i.¢., about 21 

pounds., a basket therefore weighs 336 pounds, and the output of this 
weight of sand or ore is 212 pounds of tin, a percentage of 63 per cent. 

| This is not all that is got out of it; the scoriz and slag are pounded down 
; and resmelted, the tin accruing from this being generally divided between 
the men and the owner. 

| Ihave been told that the slag has often been thus resmelted three or 
| four times. 

Regarding the amount of fuel used, I could get no accurate information. 
no account being kept, as, the fuel supplier contracting for smelting so 
many baskets of ore and in return getting a share of the tin, it is imma- 
terial to the owner what amount is supplied, so long as the quantity of the 
ore contracted for is smelted. I may he able t» give this information after 
visiting ‘‘ Renaung.” 

basket direct from the pit. In few instances the sand is thrown at once! The tin is all sent to Penang by steamer, and not an ounce of it ever 
into the sluice box, where a few men are stationed to wash it. but in the | goes to Calcutta or Rangoon direct. 
majority of cases it is heaped up. As soon asa ay is heaped up the! The great drawback to a successful development of the tin industry in 
stream is diverted to the sluice box and washing begins. As much water | Maliwun, or rather in the Mergui District, is due to the difficulty of im- 
as is required is admitted by means of a trap or sliding door at mouth of | porting laborers and keeping them at the mines. The owners state that 
sluice box, and then run off again by means of another sliding door into | they would like a labor law passed which would prevent the men from 
the tank at the opposite end. Generally a good deal of sand finds its way | absconding. 
into the tank, and this is taken up and washed again. Thewashing must) They also want roads to their mines, and easy access to the steamer 
be a very discouraging one, for out of a cubic foot of quartz and sand that | anchorage. This they have not at present, and it is not surprising that 
was washed before me, only half a teaspoonful of tin sand was obtained, | they declined to go in largely for the thing. At Renaung, they say, the 
and this after about five minutes’ washing. The tin sand is now taken | coolies are bound down to the Raja like slaves, but this has been shown 
away to a storeroom near by and there carefully preserved till a quantity | to be erroneous. The men at Renaung are well satisfied with their con- 
is obtained for smelting, when itis carried down by men to the furnaces at | dition, and came from China to work of their own accord.—Indian Engi- 
Maliwun. The greatest difficulty experienced in mining is in pumping | neering. 
out the water from the pits. I have endeavored to show in the plan how | 
this is done by means of an overshot wheel and ‘* Portuguese pump,” as | 
it is called. To make things clearer I append the following in explana- | 
tion of the drawing. A hole is excavated in the lowest part of one mine, | % 
and the water wheel and pump adjusted over it. Drains are cut from the 

Grisonite.—This consists of suitable explosive agents with which certain 
ater-containing salts—such as carbonate of soda and sulphate of mag- 

| nesia—are incorporated. Grjsonite with 50 per cent. of carbonate of soda 
, ; ee Ee cae : Be | contains 30 per cent. of water, and with sulphate of magnesia in like pro- other parts of the mine to this central excavation, so as to bring all the | vortions, 95 per cent. Experiments ee ere aed ditions — 

water to it. The water wheel is about 5 feet in diameter, and is worked | 5 , as 
by the water from the catch-water drain above. On a small wheel, fixed | aad. on Soot tae flames are qhenched, and that this material is both safe 
to the axis of the larger one, an endless chain, composed of a number of : : 
wooden blades, is passed. Yhis chain works in a trough, and in passing Peat Candles in South America.—P eat candles are not exactly made 
up the blades, assuming a perpendicular position, pushes the water up the | 0f peat, but of te paraffine that is distilled from peat in Brazil, where it is 
trough to the drain above. In all, it is but « miserable apology for the more plentiful even than in Ireland. According to T e Come cio dis 
common lift pump. To ease the axle of the watcr wheel and lessen fric- Amazon +x, Messrs. John Grant & Co. are now having machinery installed 
tion, two littiestreams of water are allowed t full on the pivots. This | attheir works capable of produciug 80 tons of peat paraffinea month. They 
wheel has a.treadle attached to that pait of t!.c axle opposite to the one | are also extracting from the turf a valuable lubricating oil. They employ 
where the chain works, and intended to Le worked by hand power when | 300 workmen, and have 33 boilers with purifiers, stills, refrigerators in 
the stream supplying the water fails. | their plant. 

The miners are paid by the month, or by tie amount of. sand collected., A Novel Case of Insurance.—A Parisian lady whose furniture and 
The wages a month range from $3.25 to $4.87, skilled workmen often | effects, including jewelry, were insured against loss or damage by ure, 
getting as much as §8 12. Those — by the amount of sand collected | accidentally knocked a $3,000 pearl necklace from the mantle into the 
get $2.25 per ‘* khan” (a small basket equal to y,th{of a bushel). Food is | fire below in the grate, of course destroying it. The insurance company 
supplied to all by the mine owner, and settling day comes once a year, on | declined to pay, as they claimed that the loss was not by such a fire as 
the Chinese New Year Day. paeneey: was contemplated when the risks were taken. e Court held, 
There are only. two smel furnaces in Maliwun, and the workers of the | however, that ‘the word fire in matters of insurance applied to every 

other mines sell their sand to them at $2.25 per *‘khan™ (a drawing of whichis | accident, however unim t such accident may be,so long as it 1s 
given). It takes 16 of these *‘ khans ” to make an imperial bushel, and the | caused by the action of fire.” The insurance company was ordered to pay 
output of tin a bushel is two slabs, or 212 pounds of métallic tin. As for a the ascertained value of the necklace to the lady. : 
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VACATION NOTES FROM NORTHERN NEW YORK.—II. 

THE IRON INDUSTRY OF THE REGION. 

As might be expected, the furnaces of this region have suffered from 
the same causes which have made many other northern furnaces unprofit- 
able in the face of competition from the South, backed by advantageous and 
bountiful natural resources. The ore output shows an increase, however, 
and there has been no relaxation of activity at the mines. 

THE CROWN POINT MINES AND FURNACES. 

At Crown Point, only one of two furnaces is in blast. It was started 
up in April last; previous to that both furnaces had been idle for two 
years and a half. The furnace in blast has a daily capacity of 67 tons; the 
one idle is smaller, being credited with an output of 50 tons per day. The 
furnaces here are under the same management as those at Chateaugay. A. 
L. Inman, of Plattsburg, is the General Manager; H. L. Reed is the As- 
sistant General Manager in charge of the furnaces, and Thos. Montague is 
the Superintendent of the Crown Point Iron Company's mines at Ham- 
mondville. 

The furnaces are between the town of Crown Point and the shore of 
Lake Champlain. The fuel used is 75 per cent. anthracite and 25 per cent. 
coke. The ore used is a combination of three-quarters Crown Point ore 
and one-quarter Chateaugay ore. Magnesium stone from quarries in Ver- 
sng just across the lake, and marble rubble from Rutland are used for 
ux. 
The ore deposits of the Crown Point Iron Company are situated in the 

little village of Hammondville, thirteen miles distant from Lake Cham- 
plain, named from the Hammond family, which until récently held a con- 
trolling interest in thecompany. <A narrow-gauge railroad, owned by the 
company, connects the mines with the furnaces. At the mines area 
number of large Rand compressors, four winding engines, which operate 
nine drums, fourteen boilers of about 700 H. P., and twenty-five pumps. 

The company owns 32,000 acres in four townships, but mining has been 
confined principally to the Hammondville deposits. 

THE PORT HENRY MINES AND FURNACES. 

As was pointed out by Mr. Walter C. Witherbee, of the firm of With- 
erbees, Sherman & Co., in conversation with the writer, the only question 
which the owners of these enormous ore deposits are called upon 
to solve is one of demand, and not of supply. 

Port Henry itself is a pleasantly situated little town on the lake shore, 
and not only has a number of fine residences erected by the Witherbees 
and the Shermans, but bears evidence by various improvements of 
local pride, encouraged by the liberality of the families above mentioned. 

As at Crown Point, the furnaces here are within a few hundred feet of 
the lake. The Cedar Point furnace, or Furnace No. 1, has a daily 
capacity of 70 tons. It was built seventeen years ago, was first put into 
blast in 1875, and was thoroughly overhauled in 1886 and 1887, In 
January, 1888, owing to the neghgence of a workman, a gas explosion 
occurred in the blast pipes. The damage was immediately repaired. 
Since then the furnace has been out of blast. 

Furnaces Nos. 2 and 3, known as the Bay State furnaces, are distant 
about half a mile along the shore of the lake from the Cedar Point fur- 
nace. Furnace No. 2, which is the only one of the three in blast, turns 
out from 65 to 70 tons per day. No. 3 is smaller than the others, and it 
has a daily capacity of 50 tons. The fuel used is four-fifths anthracite 
and one-fifth coke. White and blue limestone, from the company’s own 
quarries, are used for flux. No. 2 furnace is producing principally mill 
irons with some No. 2 Foundry. 

The ores used are as follows: New Bed, Old Bed, Cheever, and New Bed 
Separated. N. M. Langdon is in charge of the three furnaces. 

The Cedar Point furnace is owned by Witherbees, Sherman & Company, 
and the Bay State furnaces by the Port Henry Furnace Company, of 
which the above-named firm owns a majority of the stock. The officers 
of the Port Henry Furnace Company are: G. R. Sherman, President, in 
place of S. H. Witherbee, lately deceased; W. C. Witherbee, Vice-Presi- 
dent, and H. B. Willard, Secretary and Treasurer. 

The mines, by far the most important of all in this district, are at Mine- 
ville, a thriving little mining village of about 2,500 people, in the town- 
ship of Moriah, six and a half miles west of the furnaces, and at a mean 
elevation of 1,300 feet above the level of Lake Champlain. This rise of 
about 200 feet to the mile is traversed by a standard broad-gauge railroad, 
on which are run five trains to and from the mines per day. The grade is 
so steep and the ascent so direct that the necessarily serpentine course of 
the track is broken by three ‘‘ Y’s.” 

The Mineville deposits are owned and worked by twocompanies. Wither- 
bees, Sherman & Co. and the Port Henry Iron Ore Company; but as Wither- 
bees, Sherman & Co. are the selling agents of the latter, the ore is mixed 
indiscriminately when sold. The property line is a geographical rather than 
a geological boundary, and the ore produced by both companies is of the 
same character. 

There are two main divisions of these deposits: the Old Bed non- 
Bessemer ores averaging about 66 per cent: metallic iron and 1,07 per cent. 

ren, and the New Bed Bessemer ‘ores returning 68 per cent. 
metallic iron and .036 per cent. phosphorus. All of the mines are on the 
slopes of Barton Hill, and are in two ranges or belts, the eastern one being 
known as Old Bed, and the western range, higher up on the slope, being 
New Bed. There are four distinct veins at Old Bed, and probably an 
equal number or more at New Bed, all of which are parallel, with a gen; 
eral southwesterly dip. The Port Henry Iron Ore Company owns Brins- 
made shaft, Mine 23, a part of the Old Bed mine and the 21 mine, as well 
as the Fisher Hill mine. Witherbees, Sherman & Co. own the other half 
of the Old Bed and 21 mines and Miller Pit, Bonanza, and Little Joker, 
besides all the New Bed mines. _In the Little Joker the largest bodies of 
ore are to be seen. All the mines are lighted by electricity, There is 
eee very little dead work necessary, and the mines are com- 
paratively dry. 

In one of the New Bed shafts are found some beautiful crystals of 
ones pure magnetite. The ore here shows an average of 72 per cent. 
metallic iron. 
A new shaft has been started in the Orchard Pit at New Bed. It has 

reached a depth of 150 feet. 
The N d ores are divided into two classes, “lean” and “pure.” Cow 

The ‘‘ lean” averages about 50 per cent. metallic iron. The Ball and also 
the Venstrom eee separators are being tried on this ore, the former 
apparently with t e greater success. : 
Among other improvements, a hew hoisting plant is being erected at 

Mine 21, and the Bleichert system of wire rope tramways, owned by 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co., is being erected to convey the New Bed ores to the 
railroad station at Old Bed. The system is intended to carry 500 tons of 
ore per day of 10 hours, each bucket having a capacity of 1,250 pounds. 

The hoisting plants at New Bed and Old Bed are separate. 
is a well-fitted machine shop and electric plant. 
on a large scale and includes the latest appliances. 

At Old Bed 
All of the equipment is 

Capt. W. H. Taft is 
the superintendent of the mines for Messrs. Witherbee, Sherman & Co. 
At Lake Champlain are long ore docks on which the ore is dumped, 
sorted and loaded on barges. The present production of the mines is esti- 
mated at 800 tons per day; of this only 400 tons per week are consumed by 
the one furnace in blast, the remainder, on account of its high quality, finds 
a ready market not only at Troy, Bethlehem and Scranton, Pa., but —— 
west and south at other furnaces. 

RUSTY GOLD. 

Is there such a thimg as rusty gold, or is the term merely used asa 
cover for bad amalgamation work ? 

Quartz gold--vein gold—when free. no matter how clean in appear- 
ance, can often be traced tbrough shading gradations to the included 
gold of the pyrite, mispickel, chalcopyrite. blende or other sulphide, 
arsenide or sulpharsenide mineral which may have originally been the 
ore-carrier. Thus we may sometimes see flecks or films of bright gold 
in white, glassy quxrtz ; but in the rock broken down by the same shot 
there may be masses of quartz in which the gold, no matter how bright, 
occupies small cavities having a rusty tinge of hematite, 
limonite, azurite, malachite, or a combination of these minerals, 
thus giving a clue to the original source of the precious metal. — Below 
the water line one of course expects to see the gold associated, either as 
an ‘accidental’ component or in chemical combination, with the sul- 
phides, arsenides, antimonides, and compounds of this group. There 
has been some dispute as to what is the condition of the gold in the sul- 
pho- and kindred compounds—whether it is as free metal, as a gold 
sulphide or tersulphide, or existing partly in one and partly in the other 
form. But Mr. J. S. CuRTIS once washed out a large sample of hard 
bright iron pyrite, which looked as unpromising as possible, and found 
grains of gold in it, which were tested with acid, weighed, and finaily 
assayed, thus demonstrating that sometimes at least gold exists in pyrite, 
etc., as a metal and not as a base either in simple combination with the 
sulphur, arsenic, antimony, etc., orin triple combination with these and 
the iron, copper, zinc, lead or other bases present. 
As to rusty gold, we think that the term is made a cloak to cover up 4 

multitude of sins of omission or commission. In mull work it may be 
that a little too much grease drops off the tappets, cams and guides, that 
may be a little cyanide, wood ash, acid, or fresh ‘* quick” is needed on the 
aprons, or sluice and battery plates, or a little more careful handling want- 
ed with the loose quicksilver fed into the mortars. In hydraulicking and 
in sluicing cement and drift mine stuff there may be a mistake as 'to 
grade, as to lining, as to the proper proportion of mercury fed, as 
to the right box to feed it in, as to the time of feeding, as to the way it 
is sprayed, as tocleaning up, that the gold is too fine or too flaky (in 
which case swinging amalgamated plates, so arranged as not to be caught 
by the boulders but to half float on the surface, would be a good scheme), 
as to the moral sense of the Chinamen kept around the mine, and to a 
host of contingencies, omitting to consider any single one of which, how- 
eve insignificant on the surface, might make all the difference between 
profit and lossin a season’s run, since nowadays the margin in this class 
of mining is apt to be pretty small. 
Among the theories proposed to account for rusty gold, two are 

best known—(1) that the surface of the gold is protected by a fine film of 
iron sulphide or peroxide, the residuum of the original auriferous 
pyrite ; or (2) that silica in the form of quartz or perhaps as a silicate of 
iron presents a mechanical repulsion to the action of the quicksilver. 
Mr. Henry G. Hanks, of San Francisco, some years ago made a series 
of experiments, in which he succeeded in reproducing, or artificially 
imitating, what is commonly called rusty gold, or a gold which toa 
certain extent exercised a repulsion against the mercury. This he did 
by pounding finely pulverized dead quartz against clean, heavy grain 
gold, which had not been previously amalgamated, on an assayer’s anvil, 
and then trying the auicksilver on it, using necessary precautions and 
observing the results through a microscope. Thus there may be rusty 
gold, or float gold, or unsocial. improperly behaved gold, but the metal 
has certainly been made toshoulder the largest share of the responsibility 
belonging to the metallurgist. 

For Copying Drawings.—A new method of copying drawings, which 
may be ae er service, is given in the Deutsches Baumgewerbes Blatt. 
Any kind of opaque drawing paper in ordinary use may be employed for 
this purpose, stretched in the usual way over the drawing to be copied or 
traced. Then the paper is soaked with benzine by the aid of a cotton pad. 
The pad causes the benzine to enter the pores of the paper, rendering the 
latter more transparent than the finest tracing paper. e most delicate 
lines and tints show through the paper so treated, and may be copied with 
the greatest ease, for pencil, Indian ink or water colors take equally well 
on the benzinized surface. The paper is neither creased nor torn, remain- 
ing whole and supple. Indeed, pencil marks and water color tinting last 
better upon paper treated in this way than on any other kind of tracing 

per, the former being rather difficult to remove by rubber, When 
arge drawings are to be dealt with, the benzine treatment is only applied 
to parts at a time, thus keeping pace. with the rapidity of advancement 
with the work. When the copy is completed the benzine rapidly eva 
orates, and the oe resumes its original and opaque appearance with- 
out betraying the faintest trace of the benzine. it is desired to fix lead- 
pencil marks on ordinary drawing or-tracing pat r, this may be done by 
wetting it with milk and drying in the air.— Building. 
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Ancient Censer.—An ancient metal incense-burner, or tri 
bearing the date of the reign T’ien K’i, of the Ming dynasty (1691-1628), 
was fished up out of the Yangtze a in a fisherman’s net at Lung-p’ing. 
above Kiukiang. A poor unsuccessful scholar of Wu-hiieh, named Wang, 
who supported his mother by the trade of curio-buyer for collectors, and 
although 30 years of age, had as yet, in his filial piety, denied himself the 
luxury of a wife, was oe and bought the antiquity cheap from the 
ignorant man. When hehad carefully polished it, he was overioyed to 
find that the old vessel was principally composed of gold, and the profit 
he will make out of it will be nghtly held by all to be the reward of 
heaven for his filial virtue. 

Largest Engine in the World.—The largest steam engine in the 
world is that constructed for the new Italian cruiser ‘‘Sardegna.” It 
really consists of four triple expansion engines, which can be used to- 
— or separately, as desired, the entire combination being capable of 
eveloping a force of 22,000 nominal, or 25,000 actual horse power. The 

ship is driven by twin screws, and two engines are connected to the shaft 
of each screw, but one screw can be stopped altogether if the vessel is to be 
turned around, or, for ordinary sailing, one engine only may be used for 
each screw; but in case it should be necessary to increase the speed, the 
other engines can at once be connected and the full power exerted. As | 109,667. 
usual with naval machinery, a large number of auxiliary engines are used. 
On the ‘‘Sardegna” there are no less than 20 compound auxiliary engines 
for feeding the boilers, keeping up the draught, and so on, besides a great 
variety of single cylinder machines.—American Archilect. 

The Baku Oil Wells Running Dry.—Intelligence has been received at 
Berlin from Baku to the effect that a permanent decrease is showing 
itself in the production of naphtha in that region, and that there is a 
probability of a very sérious crisis shortly coming on. The naphtha basins 
of the Apsheron Peninsula and Bibicibat are no doubt still very product- 
ive, but the yield is no longer to be relied on. Almost all the factories at 
Baku, including M.-Nobel’s, are suffering for want of the raw product, 
the price of which has risen from one or two ‘kopecks ‘to five or six a 
pound. Many new borings have been made, but the results by no means 
realize the hopes or expectations of the speculators. Messrs. Rothschild’s 
representative, the manager of the Caspian & Black Sea Naphtha Com- 
pany, has received orders to proceed to Paris after a thorough investiga- 
ae -— been made of the state of affairs by the company’s engineer at 
alachona. 

Japanese Artesian Well Borers.—At Yangchow, Kiangsu, an attempt 
was lately made by the K’iung-hwa Kwan (Chrysophrase Flower Temple) 
congee depot to bore artesian wells with Japanese machinery and labor, 
this charitable institution wishing to have water handy so as to dispense 
hot gruel to the destitute with less expense. The manager therefore 
hired four Japanese well-sinkers at Shanghai, and on February 17th they 
got to work, with the usual iron-pointed boring-pencil suspended on a 
square frame 100 feet. high, a novel sight, which brought tle natives in 
hundreds to see it. So great was the crowd that a force of soldiers under 
Chéng ?sientsung (lieutenant) was called out to keep order and*prevent a 
possible disturbance. On the 19th the Japanese workmen abruptly ceased 
to work, and took away the machinery, and it was found that they con- 
sidered the case hopeless, as although the first day they reached a depth 
of 20 feet, on the second they only got 2 feet lower down, and reported 
the ground as hard as iron, while the walls of the hole already made kept 
continually caving in. It is said the Japanese engineer refused all remun- 
eration on account of the failure of his attempt. 

Government Machine Works in Brazil.—The Brazilian government 
maintains, and has for a great many years maintained, a national foundry 
and machine shops at Ypanema, in the Province of Sao Paulo. The qual- 
ity of the iron ore occutring in this place is perhaps unsurpassed in the 
world, while the quantity is, as far as any commercial demands upon it 
may be concerned, inexhaustible, and the mode of its occurrenice in every 
respect favorable to its extraction. Great efforts have been made to ren- 
der the Ypanema factory a lucrative or even a self-supporting one. The 
last report of the management is commented upon as follows. by 
the Revista de Engerharia of Rio de Janeiro: ‘ Although 
this factory has received important improvements during the past 
few years, it is still impossible for it to yield an income that will cover its 
expenses and thus relieve the government of the cost of maintaining such 
an establishment. In 1888 the financial results were no better than they 
have been during the previous years, for while the amount paid out for 
maintenance and improvements reaches the sum of 209,624 milreis (a mil- 
reis is about 50 cents), the products sold yielded only 60,595 milreis, in- 
cluding the value of materials furnished to the state and amounting to 
26,941 milreis. The Minister of Agriculture in a recent report says: *‘ The 
zealous director of the Ypanema iron factory has reiterated the opinion, so 
often expressed, that it is impossible to convert this factory into an indus- 
trial establishment under the state’s control.” 
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Aluminium Exhibit in Paris.—One or two exhibitors have come 
forward with new metals. ‘fhe Aluminium Company and the 
Alliance Aluminium Company show specimens of their produc- 
tians ; but these are defective from a mineralogical point of view, for 
they should have shown the quantities and the descriptions of 
minerals required to penance a given quantity of aluminium, along- 
side of the finished product, in order to’ make a reasonably 
complete exhibit. How many people are aware that to produce one ton of 
aluminium it requires about eight tons of coal, besides 6,300 pounds of 
metallic sodium, 22,400 pounds of double chloride, and 8,000 pounds of 
chloride? But even this is buta small part of the matter, for in order 
to produce the quantity of sodium used in the manufacture of one 
ton of aluminium by the Aluminium Company, some 75 tons of 
coal, 44,000 pounds of caustic soda, 7,000 pounds of carbide made 
from 12,000 pounds of pitch, 1,000 pounds of iron turnings, and 
24 tons of crucible castings are required. Then, in order to 
produce the 22,400 pounds of double chloride employed in the 
production of the same ton « f aluminium, it-requires a further 180 tons of 
coal and nearly 4 tons of ccm aon salt, besides large quantities of alumina 
hydrate and common gas. ‘ihus, we see that altogether about 263 tons of 
coal go to the production of 1 ton of aluminium, besides large quantities of 
other minerals—a fact that sufficiently explains the difficulty of selling 
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410,112, _ 

410,134, Metal 

per pound. We may here note that the 
Aluminium Company are now producing about a ton and a half of alum- 
inium weekly. ns 

BOOKS RECEIVED, 

The os of Silver. By M. Eissler, London, 1889. Sold in this country 
y D. Van 

Annual Report of the Geological Survey of Arkansas for 1888. Voi. II. 
= C. Branuer. Pa. D., State Gevlogist. 

OCK. 

ostrand Company. Pages 3436. Itiustrated. Price $4. 

By 
Pavlished by the State, Little 

Pages 319. Ihustrated and with maps. 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THB UNITED STATES PATENT-OFYIOE. 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy, and kindred 
subjects, issued by the United States Patent-Office. ‘ 

PATENTS GRANTED AUGUST 27TH, 1889. 
Furnace Grate. George L. Ailen, Worces.er, Mass. — 
Lubricator. Robert M. Beck, Chambersburg, Pa. 

Walter M. Brown, Albany, N. Y. - 
Mold-Forming Device. Joseph J. Carr, Wilkes-Ka.re, Pa., Assignor to the 

Wilkes-Barre Molding Machine Company, same piace. 
Machine for Making Sand Molds. Joseph J. Carr, Wukes-Rarre, Pa., As- 

signor to the Wilkes-Barre Molding Machine Company, same place. 
Purifying Aluminum Chlorides. Hamilton Y. Castner, London, England. 
Machine for Sawing Stone. Secase A. Davidson, Malden, Assignor of one- 

half to Horace Caswell, Troy, N. Y. 
Metal Screw Machine. weorge A. Fairfield and George Witherell, Hart- 

ford, Conn., Assignors to the Hartford Machine Screw Company, same 
place. 

Metai Rolls. James T. Hastings, Chicago, Ill. 
Car Brake. James W. Hurst, Hotchkiss, Colo. — 
Pipe Coupler. Charles F. Murdock, Detroit, Mich., Assignee to the Auto- 

matic Car Coupler Heating Company, same place. 
Grease and Oil Separator. Edward H. Murphy, St Paul, Minn. 
Safety Attachment for Railway Cars. Ricardo G. Riera, Barcelona, Spain. 
Method of Constructing Car wheels. James Rigby, Miuneapolis, Minn. 
Fibrous Lubricator. Joseph Williams, Jr., Pittsburg, Pa. 
Device for Feeding Fluid Fuel Walter B. Wright, Chicago, Ill., Assigacr 

to the International Gas and Fuel Company, same place. 
Mechanism for Operating Hoists John S. Ebert, Brookiyn, N. Y. 
Metal Rolls. James T Hastings, Chicago, Ill. 
Metal Rolls. James T. Hastings, Chicago, Ill. 

. Sand Blast Apparatus. Jeremiah E. Mathewson, Sheffield, County of York, 
ngland. 

— ¢ Electrical Distribution for Railways. William J. McElroy, Pitts- 
urg, Pa. e 

Electric Railway Crossing. Elias E. Ries, Baltimore, Md., Assignor, by 
direct and mesne assignments, to Ries & Henderson, same place. 

Underground Conduit for Electric Railways. Elias E. Ries, Baitimore, Md.,, 
Se by direct and mesne assignments, to Ries & Henderson, same 
place. 

Fire-place for Burning Gaseous Fuel. Robert Young, Allegheny, Pa. 
Pneumatic Railway System. Meinolph Bodefeld, st. Louis, Mo. 
Mining Machine. Alfred J. Cooper, Duryea, Pa. 
- i aca Henry Davey, Westminster, County of Middlesex, Eng- 

and. 
Stone-Sawing Machine. George A. Davidson, Malden, Assignor of one-half 

to lone’. Caswell, Troy, N. Y. ai 
ee eee —- Sebastian Z. de Ferranti, Hampstead, County of Middle- 

sex, England. 
Steam Generator. Doc W. Fletcher, St. Louis, Mo., Assignor of one-fourth 

to Walter Roagers Fletcher, same place. f 
Anti-Friction Bearing. Leonard B. Gaylor, Stamford Conn. 
Steam Boiler Furnace. John Good, Napanee, Ontario, Canada, Assignor 
of one-half to James E. Herring, same place. 

Rotary Engine. Frederick 1). Owen, Washington, D. C. 
Electrically Propelied Vehicle. Richard N. Allen, Cleveland, Ohio. 
— Agitator and Conveyor. Valerus D. Anderson, Cleveland, 

io. 
Furnace Tongs. Thomas James, Braddock, Pa. 
Oil Burning Apparatus for St.am Boilers. Frederick Leadbeater, Detroit 

JVLicn. 

Valve Gear for Pumping Engines. Michael Misic and Eduard Schweizer, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. es 

Car Coupling. Commodore D. Moore, Pursley, W. Va. 
Railroad Tie. Alden C. Nickloy, Gloversville, N. Y., Assignor of one-half 

to William W. Whitaker, same place. 
Safety Guard for Cars. Charles H. Ohm, San Francisco, Cal. 
Water Wheel. Lester A. Pelton, Nevada City, Assignor to Albert P. 

Brayton, Jr., San Francisco, Cal 
Coal Cutting Machine. James C. Robertson, Morrisdale Mines, Assignor of 

one-half to Alexander Hood, i gg “e3 
Friction Clutch. Edward Savoral, New York, N. Y. 
Apparatus for Discharging and Conveying Coal. CharlesS, Schenck, New 

York, N. Y. 
aratus. Jacob Scherffius, Winona, Minn. 

Car for the Transmission of Specie. George !'. Yost, Caseyville, Il. 
Dumping Platform. Edward Burns, Montello, Wis., Assigaor of one-half 

to the Berlin & Montello Granite Company, Chicago, Ill. 
— the Radiated Heat of Boilers. Frank H. Butts, Minne- 

apolis, Minn. 
Locomotive. James Des Brisay, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. 
Metallic Wheel. George H. Everson ver tg Pa., Assiznor to the Rolled ° 

Steel Carriage Wheel Company Trenton, condi z 
Dumping Car. Joel H. Gearhart, Leadville. Colo., Assignor to himself and 

William A. Thacher, same place. 
Process of Refining Nickel. ierra Manhes, Lyons, France. 
Machine for Expanding the Ends of Pipes. George Matheson, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
ey for Expanding the Ends of Pipes. George Matheson, Brookyln, 

Coke Chute. George A. McIlhenny, Washington, D. C. 
Machine for Sawing Metal. Charles C. Newton, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rail Joint. Allen K. Rutter, Salem, Ohio, Assignor of one-half to John A. 

Gamble, same re 
Pipe Coupe. lijah U. Scoville, Manlius. N. Y. 
Process of Producing Refractory Compounds John L. Stewart and James 

L. Hastings, Philadelphia, Pa., Assignors, by mesne assignments, to the 
Welsbach Incardescent Gaslight Company, of New Jersey. 

Rotary Engine. James E. Studley and Robert C. Berry, Oshkosh, Wis., As- 
signors of one-third to John M. McDonald, Lafayette, Ind. 

Bracket for Connecting Tie Rars and Switch Rails. Frederic C. Weir and 
Charles Partington, Cincinnati, Uhio, Assignors to the Weir Frog Com- 
pany, same place. - 

Automatic Air Compressor for Pumps. Henry A. Daniels, Yonkers, N. Y. 
ge, Silver Reef, Utah. 

dering Iron. James H. Ferns, Montreal, Quebec Canada. 
Blower for Furnaces. Charles A. Goyne, Ashland, Pa., Assignor of three- 

fourths to F. H. Goyne, Arthur H. Goyne, and Thomas R. Goyne, all of 
same place. : 

Millfor Rolling Flanged Beams. Julian Kennedy, Latrobe, and Henry 
Aiken, Homestead, Pa. . : 

Art of Rolling F'anged Beams: Julian Kennedy, Latrobe, and Henry Aiken, : 
Homestead, Pa _ ee ek 

Machine for F enling Metal Bars. -Theodore F. Krug, - Raltimore, Md.;-As- 
signor to G. Krug & Son, same place. 

Pile or Fagot. Henry W. Borntraeger, Pittsburg, Pa.,-Assignor to 
©. Phipps & Go. (Ltintted) same place. babuiny,;-Pa.-Anslgnor 

di Philadelphia,Pa. ‘Feed-Water Heater. Alexander de 
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PERSONALS. 

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has returned from Europe. 

Hon. 8. M. Stockslager, late Commissioner of the 
Genera] Land Office, has resumed the practice of his 
profession in Washington. He will make land and 
mining law a specialty. 

The eighth annual convention of the National Asso- 
ciation of Stationary Engineers will be held at De- 
troit, September 3d to 7th. The corresponding secre- 
a of the association is Charles A. Sink, of Detroit, 

ich, 

President Harrison has signed the commissions of 
Charles R. Flint, New York, and Henry G. Davis, 
West Virginia, as delegates on the part of the United 
States to the congress of American nations to be held 
in Washington in October. 

Judge Joshua Clayton, Vice-President of the Sonora 
Gold and Silver Mining Company, created a conster- 
nation in Kansas City this week by walking in and 
greeting his friends who, it seems, had confused with 
him the well-known mining engineer, Joshua Clayton, 
whose death was announced in the ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL several weeks ago. 

The fall meeting of the American Instituteof Mining 
Engineers will be held at Ottawa, Ont., on Tuesday, 
October Ist, and the days following. The phosphate 
mines on the Lievres River, the Sudburg copper 
mines, the asbestos deposits of Wetfcrd and Coleraine, 
the Oxford copper mines, the Rockland slate quarries 
and the Capelton chemical works wili be visited. 

In addition to Admiral Angel Ortiz Monasterio, 
whose appointment to represent Mexico at the coming 
International Congress has already been announced, 
information was been received at the Department of 
State in Washington of the appointment of Sefior 
Matias Romero, the Mexican Minister. No appoint- 
ment could be more acceptable, nor could Mexico be 
better represented. 

Superintendent of Census Porter has appointed Dr. 
William C. Day a special agent of the Eleventh 
Census to collect the statistics relating to structural 
materials throughout the United States. Dr. Day took 
the degree of Philosophy at Johns Hopkins University, 
and recently has been a special agent of the Geological 
Survey, in charge of the statistics of mineral 
structural materials. His work for the census will 
embrace the statistics relating to granite, marble, com- 
mon limestone, sandstone and slate. He was engaged 
in collecting similar statistics for the Tenth Census. 

An inventory of the personal effects of the late 
Charlemagne Tower, the millionaire mine operator 
and councilor, consisting of stocks and bonds and _per- 
sonal ery on farms and in storehouses at Water- 
ville, N. Y., was filed with the Register of Wills, at 
Philadelphia, Pa., on the 29th inst. Theappraisement 
places the valuation of the personal effecis at $6,461,- 
004, and it is estimated that the real estate held by the 
decedent, which consists mainly of mining property in 
Pennsylvania and in Western lands, will reach nearly 
$15,000,000. 

The meeting of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science began really on Wednesday 
morning, when Major J. W. Powell, the retiring pres- 
ident, surrendered the chair to Prof. T. C. Menden- 
hall, the president-elect, aud the new chief of the 
United States Coast Survey. The first day was de- 
voted to the several addresses of the vice-presidents, and 
in the evening the usual presidert’s address was deliv- 
ered by Major Powell. The followimg days will be 
occupied with the reading of papers, except Saturday, 
when members will have their choice between excur- 
sions to Niagara and to Muskoka Lake. At the close 
of the meeting, on Tuesday of next week, longer ex- 
cursions will be organized, including one to the Pacific 
coast. 

OBITUARY, 

R. B. Bannister, a civil engineer of Huntsville, Ala., 
en route home from Arizona, died on the Iron Moun- 
tain train between Texarkana and Little Rock, Ark., 
on the 29th inst. 

Samuel W. Hill died at Marshall, Mich., on the 
28th inst., aged ninety-five. He was born in Addison 
County, Vt. He perfected himself in geology and 
engineering, and went to Wisconsin, engaging in the 
survey of puolic lands in 1840. He was connected 
with the United States Topographical Survey, and in 
1841 assisted in running the boundary line between 
Wisconsin and Michigan He also assisted Dr. 
Douglass Houghton in thesurvey of the upper penin- 
sula in 1845, and in 1847 assisted C. T. Jackson of 
Boston in the completion of the same work. He.was 
superintenent and a director of the Quincy copper 
mine at Hancock in 1851, and was engaged for years 
in the mineral development of the copper producing 
region of Lake Superior. He was also the first to sug- 
gest a ship canal across Keeweenaw Point, which has 
only been completed within the past few years. 

INDUSTRIAL WOTES. 

The Crane Iron Company, of Catasauqua, are 2x- 
perimenting with the Bookwalter process, having put 
up one converter. 

The Illinois Steel Company is constructing a new 
blast furnace at Joliet. Itis to be of the largest ca- 
pacity and smelting capability, and is being erected 
adjoining the two old ones now in full blast. 

Emaus Furnace, at’ Emaus, Pa., formerly operated 
under lease by the Donaldson Iron Company, was 
leased recently to Pancoast. & Rogers, of New York 
City. Preparations are now being made to put the 
furnace in full blast. 

The puddlers in McIlvain & Son’s rolling mill, at 
Reading, Pa., on the 27th inst., asked for an increase 
in their wages from $3.25 to $3.70 per ton. The firm 
answered that it would pay the desired increase next 
week. The men at once quit work until the increase 
shall take effect. 

It is announced that the Bellefonte Nail Works: 
Governor Beaver’s plant, at Bellefonte, Pa., which 
have been idle ever since Juve, have been put in oper- 
ation again, running all departments full blast. Dur- 
ing the shut down various improvements have been 
made to the works to lessen the cost of production, the 

ig prominent of which is the introduction of gas for 
uel. 

After being shut down for sixteen y2ars, the Ironton 
Pig Iron Works, with a capac ty of 120 tons of iron 
per day, situated a few miles north of Buffalo, N. Y., 
on the Niagara River, has been started up by Cincin- 
pati parties, who have leased the plant for five years, 
with the privilege of purchasing. ‘he plant originally, 
it is said, cost $500,000, and has been put im thorough 
working order. 

It is reported that tbe Center Iron Company’s works 
at Bellefonte, Pa., which were closed recently, osten- 
sibly for repairs, may not again resume operations, 
and at most would not for some time. The plant has 
not been paying expenses. An investigation of the 
books is now in progress, and the resuJt may determine 
the future of the company, which is composed mostly 
of Philadelphia capitalists. 

A new puddling department is being erected by the 
rolling mill department of the National Tube Works 
Company, of McKeesport, Pa. It will be known as 
Puddle No. 5, and contain twelve double puddling 
furnaces, engine, squeezers, hammer and all other 
equipments belonging to such a department. The 
new mill will be ready for operation about Sept. 10th 
next, and will give employment to about 100 men. 

Carnegie Brothers & Company’s Furnace F has 
been blown out for repairs. This furnace was put in 
blast in October, 1886, and since then has stopped 
twice because of strikes. Its production during the 
period of operation was 224,795 tons. This is believed 
to be the largest amount of pig-iron ever produced 
in a single blast for the same length of time. The 
work on the two new furnaces, which, when built, 
will be named G and 4, is still going on. 

The Pennsylvania Steel Company, in connection 
with its new works at Maryland Steelton, on the 
Patapsco River, according to a Baltimore dispatch, 
proposes the establishment of a great sbip-building de- 
partment for the construction of steel vessels. This 
department of the works will not be developed until 
the foundries and new mulls are all completed. General 
Manager Wood has made known some of the company’s 
plans for the erection of additional foundries, sheet 
mills, rolling mills, cupola houses, etc., which, when 
completed, will be capable of producing, and will be 
made to turn out everything in the way of steel arti- 
cles that may be needed in the manufacture of 
steam engines, steamships, bridges, steel rails, 
etc. The first of these improvements. a 
cupola house, which is to be 169 feet, 6 
inches long, by 87 feet wide, was begun a few days 
ago. There is a small army of menat work. The 
converter house will be 120 feet long by 140 feet wide 
and 50 feet high, divided into three stories, but will 
have four cupolas for melting iron and two 15-ton 
Bessemer converters for converting iron pigs into 
steel ingots. Next to the latter building there wil! be 
built a blooming mill and rail mill. It will be about 
80 fest wide and 80 feet long. The minimum pro- 
duction of this mill will be 1,000 tons of steel rails per 
day. The immense blast furnaces are completed and 
ready for operation. There is also being dug by the 
company, from its property front to the Craig Hill 
Channel, a channel 6,000 feet long, 200 feet wide and 
27 feet deep, one-half of which is already finished and 
in use by the sbips now bringing ore from Cuba. The 
importations at this time reach 1,000 tons a day, and 
most of this is being shipped by way of the Northern 
Central Railroad to Steelton, Pa. 

CONTRACTING NOTES. 

Manufacturers of machinery, engineers and con- 
tractors should consult our directory of ‘‘ Contracts 
Open ” on page xii. ‘his week proposals are invited 
for the following work: Sewer Construction; Artesian 
Well Sinking; Building New Iron Bridge; Construct- 
ing System of Water Works; Dredging: Erecting Low 
Truss Iron Bridge; Furnishing Metal Work for Light- 
house; Construction of Three Steel Cruisers for U. 8S. 
ar Furnishing Machines and Tools for Navy 

ard. 

Advertisements have been reissued from the Navy 
Department for bids for the construction of.the three 
2,000-ton cruisers, for which excessive proposals were 
opened last week. The new advertisements are ex- 
pected to induce contractors to offer bids that will fali 
within the appropriation. The department makes 
several concessions to thisend. Six months more time 
is given, making the contract period two and one-half 
years; the maximum to be obtained is fixed at 
17 knots, instead of 18, and the premium rate is al- 
tered. There will bea premium of $25,000 for each 
quarter knot over the maximum, and a similar deduc- 

tion for each quarter knot below, insteai of $10,000 
for the first quarter knot, $20,000 for. the second, 
$30,000 for the third, and $40,000 for the fourth and 
allabove. The maximum speed, below which the ves- 
sel will be rejected, is to be 16 knots, instead of 1614. 
The bids will be opened October 26th. No action has 
yet been taken in the case of the two 3,000-ton vessels, 
on a readvertisement will probably be issued for 
them. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED AT HOME 
AND ABROAD, 

-t anv one wanting Machinery or Supplies of any 
kind will notify the ‘Engineering and Mining 

Journal” of what he needs, his ‘* Want” will be 

published in this column. 

Any manufacturer or dealer wishing to com- 
municate with the parties whose wants are given 
inthis column can obtain their addresses from 

this office. : 

No charge will be made for these services. 

We also offer our services to foreign correspond- 

ents who desire to purchase American goods, and 
shall be pleased to furnish them information con- 
cerning American goods of any kind, and forward 
them catalogues and discounts of manufacturers 

in each line, thus enabling the purchaser to select 

the most suitable articles before ordering. 

These services are rendered gratuitously in the 
interest of our subscribers and advertisers; the 
proprietors of the ‘‘Engineering and Mining 
Journal” are not brokers or exporters, nor have 
they any pecuniary interest in buying or selling 

goods of any kind. 

GOODS WANTED AT ROME, 

106. Wanted, addresses of parties who manufac- 
ture a boxing or lining that can be used without oil or 
greasy lubricator. 

107. Shingle machine—wanted full description and 
— for the complete outfit delivered. South Caro- 
ina 
108. Electric motors, to 1 H. P., second hand. 

New York. 
109. Clay-working machinery, especially brick and 

tile presses: full particulars. Cvlorado. 
110. Water motors; one small motor. Michigan. 
111. One 45 H. P. engine and boiler. Alabama. 
112. One selt-feed cut-off saw. Alabama, 
113. Ten slat machines. Alabama. 
114. One saw-mill for cutting cedar for pencils. 

Alabama. 
115. Three blocking machines. Alabama. 
116. About 100 feet shafting. Alabama. 
117. About 30 pulleys. Alabama. 
118. Conveyors and elevators. Alabama. 
119. A blower fan for a factory for making cedar 

pencil slats. Alabama. 
Nos, 111 to 119, inclusive, are for one concern in 

Alabama. 
120. Electric Light Plant. Wanted estimates com- 

plete for lighting two vunnels, one 600 feet and one 
1,500 feet; two shafts, average depth 600 feet; mill, 
office and store. Wyoming. 

121. Engine. Wanted prices ona 70 H. P., high- 
speed, common slide-valve engine. 

122. Cable Railroad. Bids on three miles overhead 
cable railroad, double, or six miles single, for a West- 
ern coal mining company. 

123. Exhaust fan and pive for shavings and dust 
for a lumber company. eorgia. 

124. Molding machines, slab cutters, dry kilns, 
etc., for a lumber company. Georgia. 

125. Engine—asixty H. P. Georgia. ~ 
126. Locomotive. Wanted a light motor, standard 

gauge. New York. 
143. Pipe, boiler and pump to irrigate a farm. 

The amount of water necessary is 200 miner’s inches. 
It will have to be carried half a mile in pipe and 
raised one hundred feet. Wanted prices and partic- 
ulars. Idaho. 

144. Wanted—Addresses of manufacturers mak- 
ing machines for grinding old fire brick. Second-hand 
machine will do. New York. 

145. Engine, 10 H. P., and machine for turning 
out buckets and tubs. West Virginia. 

146. Boring and mortising machine, trimming 
lathe, } laner and shingle machine. Texas. 

147. Now or second-hand outfit for a 50-ton 
iron furnace, including one iron furnace stack, 20 x 
65 feet; one large engine, steam cylinder, 30 x 48; 
blast, 48 x 64 or 72; six large steam boilers complete; 
three fire-brick stoves; one hoisting engine, with hoist; 
three large water pumps, and all other necessary ap- 
pliances. - Ohio. 
_148. Electric light plant for planing mill. Mis- 

sissippi. 
149. Wind mill and pump. Nova Scotia. 
150. Machinery and complete equipment for a 

large mining, concentrating, and smelting plant. 
Colorado. t 

151. Flame furnace, about 10 or 12 inches in di- 
ameter, for heating iron for steam hammer in agri- 
cultural implement works. Tennessee. 

152. Ten-ton ice machine. Florida. 
158. Plant for irrigatio . Florida. 
154. Laundry plant. Florida. 
155. Ten-ton ice machine. 
156. Incandescent electric light plant, 50 lights, 

16 c. p. South Carolina. 
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157 Engineand boiler,’with coal-mining machinery 
and coke-burning plant. Kentucky. 

158. Hand elevator. North Carolina. 
159. ‘Portable tramways. New York. 
160. Mining machinery for manganese property, 

particularly washer gigs and crushers. Georgia. 
161. Belting, planing mill machinery, scroll saws, 

ete. Kentucky. 
162. Two steam drills for light quarry work. Ken- 

tucky 
_ 163. Two gang saws to attach to an engine for 
light sawing, such as curbing, window or door sills, 
small dimension stone, etc. Kentucky. 

164. Hand or electric rock drills, New York. 
165. Steel or iron ‘*Tee” rails, 25, 30, or 35 

pounds, new or second hand, in first-class condition, 
for about two miles of track. Arkansas. 
*166. Prices on insulated wire of all kinds for elec- 

tric street railroad company. Texas. 
167. Pulsometer pump, No. 5, with boiler of suf- 

ficient power torun same. Georgia. 
168. Positive blower tc furnish blast for dead fur- 

naces. Virginia. 
169. Second hand Diamond drill, to buy or rent. 

Missouri. 
170. Information as to cost of ice machinery. 

Georgia. 
171. Complete A arn for the manufacture of wood 

smoking pipes. North Carolina. 
172. Information as to cost of ice machinery. 
——. 
173. Engine and boiler, coal mining machinery, 

and coke burning plant. Kentucky. 
174. ‘‘Larry” wagons. Kentucky. 
175. Czataloguesand prices of ‘* Lufkin” and other 

board rules. Connecticut. 

AMERICAN GOODS WANTED ABROAD. 
‘ — . Ten-stamp mill, complete (750 to 800 pounds 
ead). 
128. Concentrating tables for concevtrating about 

twenty tons of pulp per twenty-four hours. 
129. Light saw mill to cut boards and bill stuff. 
130. Water-wheel, to work under head of 250 feet 

and furnish 50 to 75 H. P. 
131. Electric motors to furnish 50 to 75 H. P. 
(Nes. 127 to 181, inclusive, are for a mining com- 

pany in Honduras, C. A. No piece is to exceed 1,500 
pounds ) 

132. Tools and supplies; hammers, picks, shovels, 
drill steel, wheelbarrows, blacksmiths’ outfits (100-lb. 
anvi) and bellows), and carpenter’s outfit. Hon- 
duras, 

133. Dynamite, caps and fuse. Honduras. 
Nos. 132 and 133, one order, small quantities, for 

Honduras, C. A., to bedelivered in New York. 
134. Electric motors—information wanted on elec- 

tric motors as applied to mine pumping, with approxi- 
mate cost of plants. Mexico. 

136. Paper of all kinds, paper bags, and ma- 
chinery for making cardboard boxes for confectionery 
trade and for making paper bags for grocers’ use. 
Christchurch N. Z. i 

137. Afirmin Melbourne, Australia, would like 
to correspond with manufacturers of rams, windmills, 
pump, single, double and treble barrel, engineers’ 
tools and anti-friction metal. 

139. Hams and bacon—hams to be packed 100 
pounds to a case in fine salt, to run from 11 to18 
pounds, and canned goods of all kinds, wanted by a 
firm in Brisbane, Queensland. 

140. Well-boring macbinery—a firm in Sydney, 
N.S. W., wants full particulars, price, etc. In a let- 
ter they say: ‘‘Your manufacturers don’t appear to 
realize the immense trade they could do here in well- 
boring machinery; we can do an enormous trade if we 
can find a really good outfit.” 

142. Patents—a firm in Christchurch, New 
Zealand, wishes to arrange with a good patent attor- 
ney to take out a number of patents for them in the 
States and Canada. Particulars to be sent to I. J. P., 
care ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

176. Machinery for manufacturing tins, capacity 
from one to fifty pounds, cylindrical in form, with 
covers in one piece. Mexico. 

177. Agricultural implements. Central America. 
178. Sawmill and wood-working maehinery. Cen- 

tral America. 
179. Suger-cane plows to cut furrow 4 inches 

wide by 6 inches deep; also sugar-cane cultivator. 
* 180. Pipe-staves and pipes and burrels in shooks. 
eru. 
181. Sizal rope. Peru. 
182. Blacking. Peru. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

Shipments of iron ore fromthe mines of the districts 
mentioned below for the season up to and including 
August 2Ist, as reperted by the Marquette Mining 
Journal, were as follows: 

Tons. Tons. 
1889. 1888. 

Marquette, Marquette District. te 894,530 402,328 
St. Ignace, 
Escanaba, aera 588,446 479,306 
*Gladstone, * Sa cae Mee |. ode Seeee 
a ig Menominee District. ..; See danchae 
Escanaba, 4 ~ Sire 996,172 579,147 

a Gogebic District........ 175,228 114,422 
Ashlan " ee ee 913,606 597,140 
Two Harbors, Vermillion District. 545,512 190,316 

Total, tons..........00+ 100 <908e9e 4,173,200 2,431,330 

*The shipments from Gladstone, Marauette District, 
are shipments from the Republic mine, and from_Glad- 
stone, Menominee District, smpments from the Chapin 
and Ludington mines. 
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ARIZONA. 
MARICOPA COUNTY. : 

KaliskER GOLD Mines Company, LimiITED.—This 
company, a London corporation, has brought suit 
against ex-Senator H. A. W. Tabor, in the sum of 
$80,000, Judge V. D. Markham being attorney for the 
plaintiff. It is alleged in the complaint that on Sep- 
tember 7th, 1888, an agreement was entered into be- 
tween the company and ex-Senator Tabor, in which 
the latter was to lease for a period of 99 years, from 
September Ist, 1888, twelve mining claims and the 
land held therewith, in Maricopa County, Arizona, 
with minor detaiis specified. The consideration to be 
paid by the company was, in _ addition 
to the rents, £180,000, payable, £15,000 in 
cash and ;£66,666, in fully paid up shares, and 
£98,334, in cash or fully paid up shares, at the 
option of the directors. The company was to allot to 
Lord Gifford and Albert James Lambert, two of the 
directors, fully paid up shares in the nominal value 
of. £66,666,and within the period of one month the com- 
pany was also toallotto Lord Gifford and Alfred James 
Lambert fully paid up shares to the nomiual value of 
£98, 334. It is alleged that it was further agreed that 
at the end of six calendar months, if the directors were 
not satisfied, it should be lawful for the company to 
rescind the contract by giving notice to Tabor or his 
agent, Lafayette Hoyt De Friese, of Gresham House, 
Old Broad street, London, and thereupon the shares 
allotted Lord Gifford and Lambert were to be trans- 
ferred to the company and Tabor was to re- 
pay the company for all expenses, and upon the 
payment of the same the company was to vacate the 
premises. Itis further alleged that a supplemental 
contract was entered into March 14, 1889, to the ef- 
fect that the six months given the plaintiff to rescind 
the contract was further extended to May 1, 1889. 
The plaintiff alleges that before the expiration of the 
time extended, on the 3d day of April, a. D. 1889, it 
gave the defendant Tabor notice that it had rescinded 
the contract and demanded what money they bad ex- 

nded. Whereupon it is alieged that the defendant, 
‘abor, with force and arms ejected the — from 

the possession of the said miues, and still has posses- 
sion of the same. The plaintiff alleges that there was 
expended by it $89,000 above all receipts from the 
— of said mines, and hence the suit for $80,000. 
x-Senator Tabor demurs to the complaint on the 

ground that it does not contain facts sufficient to con- 
stitute a cause of action. In the ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL of October 20th, 1888. at the time 
of the organization of the company, the agreement 
outlined above was published. 

PINAL COUNTY. 

SILVER QUEEN MINING ComMPANY.—Statement of 
Phillip S. Swain, Secretary, 52 Broadway,New York, 
July 16th, 1889, to Committee on Mining Securities, 
New York Consvlidated Stock and Petroleum Ex- 
change: Amount expended on company’s property to 
date, $75,000; total indebtedness, $678; cash on 
hand, none. Titles, United States patent inthe name 
of company, embracing 2,200 by 600 feet on Queen 
Creek, Pinal, Pinal County, Arizona. There are no 
legal entanglements whatever. Work has been sus- 
pended on the mine, awaiting the development of rail- 
way facilities expected through branches of the A. P. 
and Southern Pacific. 

CALIFORNIA. 
AMADOR COUNTY. 

Hector GOLD MINING ComPpany.—Statement of 
W. B. Valentine, Président, 317 Clay street, San 
Francisco, Cal., August 3d, 1889, to Committee on 
Mining Securities of New York Consolidated Stock and 
Petroleum Exchange. The financial condition of the 
company, taken from the monthly statement posted in 
the office, which was made up from the books and re- 
ports of officers, shows cash on hand, $35,351.72; de- 
rived from the last assessment. The title to all the 
property is in the incorporation unencumbered; no sale 
thereof has been effected, nor are there outstanding any 
contracts for its sale. The only proceedings now pend- 
ing against the .company isa suit brought by Jules 
Leszynsky to recover $10,000, claimed to be due him 
for services as managing agent of the company while 
he was engaged in operating certain stock on the 
New York market. The water litigation, which was 
the cause of shutting the mill down, has been settled 
by decree of the United States Court, entered a short 
time ago. By this decree we have cur rights defined 
in the *‘Lincoln ditch,” but the uncertainty of the sup- 
ply forces us to seek independent power. We con- 
template running an independent pipe line to the 
Amador Canal, the main source of supply, as soon as 
conditions will permit. At present the supply in the 
canal is short. There is a fear of a water famine until 
the fall rain setsin. The moneys in the treasury of 
the company will be used for the purpose of obtaining 
permanent water supply and ordinary operating ex- 
penses. 
HoLtywoop MINING CoMPANY.—Statement of 

Chauncey M. St. Johns, Secretary, per ‘‘S. G.,” Room 
5, 330 Pine street, San Francisco, Cal., August Ist, 
1889, to Committee on Mining Securities of New York 
Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange: The 
only indebtedness of the company at this date on bills 
payable account is $3,000. The title to the property 
is still in the company. 
Statement of John I. Minear, Superintendent, Au- 

gust 15th, 1889: There has been no work done for 
some time, but I expect to commence again very soon 
to both sink and drive the main tunnel. There are no 
suits pending, eames the company or its property. 
There never beenany. There are no de.ts except 
$3,000, the balance of my account. During the time 
work has been stopped I have looked after the prop- 
erty without charge. Iam looking for orders every 

day to commence work again. My understanding is 
that most of the stock is held in New York by men of 
means who are amply able to open and develop the 
property and make it a paying concern, and are not 
only able to, but are going to do it. 

SUTTER CREEK GoLD Mininc Company.—State- 
ment of Martin Jones, Room 5, 330 Pine street, San 
Francisco, Cal., July 29th, 1889, to Committee on 
Mining Securities of New York Consolidated Stock 
and Petroleum Exchange: 

The operations during the past year have been con- 
fined to prospecting work. Operating the 10-stamp 
mill was stopped that water could be supplied to the 
mill. Our results have demonstrated that we have 
large quantities of low-grade ore that can be profit- 
ably handled with a large mill plant of not less than 
150 tons capacity per day. Our present mill has a 
capacity of one-tenth of that armount, and the present 
managers are now endeavoring to negotiate for the 
capital required to fully establish a complete plant of 
requisite capacity. The company has an indebted- 
ness, including principal and interest to this date, of 
$1,140. The title to the property stands im the name 
of the company. No legal proceedings have been 
commenced or carried out against the company. 

The report of James H. Tibbits, Superintendent, to 
T. E. Luty, Secretary, shows that during the thirteen 
months ending with June, 1889, 2,737 tons of ore 
were mined, and 2,716 milled. The returns from 
amalgamation aggregated $11,407.33, which, together 
with sulphurets sold and on hand, and specimens 
worked in hand mortar, makes aggregate receipts of 
$12,307.96. The average width of ore stopes is 26 
teet. The mill has worked every day during the year 
when there was water enough in the canal to supply 
water for power. We have expended during the 
year for prospecting work and sinking the daily shaft 
60 feet, $2,000, estimated; for expense in mining and 
milling ores, $11,767.96. Ow.ng to the great scarc- 
ity of water, the Blue Lakes Water Company were 
unable to supply our company, and on July 7 we 
closed our mill, and expect to remain idle until No- 
vember, or until the autumn rains set in. There is 
one shift of three men at work, driving a cross-cut 
from a 65-foot level or bottom of lower shaft; will 
be doubled. Hoisting works are run in the daytime 
only, and will pot be run day and night until the mil 
is employed. 

NEVADA COUNTY. 
A suit has been brought, as a test case in the United 

States Circuit Court for the Northern District of Cali- 
fornia, entitled George H. Francceur, plaintiff, vs. 
Oscar Newbouse, defendant. The suit involves the 
title to the Eagle Bird Gold Quartz mine (Diamond 
Creek Consolidated, Nevada County), being lot 52, 
township 17 north, range 11 east, in section 13, Mount 
Diablo base and meridian, Marysville Land District. 
The plaintiff claims title under the grant to the Cen- 
tral Pacific Railroad Company. The detendant 
claims by location under the United States mining 
laws. The suit as a test case involves the title to a 
tract of land 72 miles in length by 20 in width, valued 
at several millions of dollars, and includes some valu 
able mineral properties. 
BRUNSWICK GOLD Mininc CoMPANy.—Statement 

of Henry B. Murray, President, 145 Broadway. New 
York, July 25th, 1889, to Committee on Mining Se- 
curities of New York Consolidated Stock and Petro- 
leum Exchange: 
The title to the property is still in the name of the 

Brunswick Gold Mining Company, but on the 15th 
day of October, 1888, certain suits were commenced 
against said company for labor done and performed 
on the company’s property, aggregating $2,738.96, 
with court costs, fees, etc., which said judgment, for 
the better protection of the property and to prevent 
the cost of sale and other unnecessary expenses, was 
purchased by a friend of mine. He is now the legal 
owner thereof, the understanding with him being that 
he 1s not to take any action in the matter of fcrcing 
settlement until advised so to do by me, and as [am 
avery large owner of the stock of the company I 
will do everything in my power to protect its 
interest. There was also on the 15th day of De- 
cember, 1888, a judgment obtained against this com- 
pany forthesum of $18,469.71, which was also obtain- 
ed on the note of the company given to me for ad- 
vances made to said company. This was transferred 
to my friend as additional security to him for the in- 
vestment in the’ previous judgment. The financial 
condition of the company is that it has no funds on 
hand at present, although there are upwards of 30,000 
shares of stock in the bands of the treasurer to be sold 
for the use and benefit of the company when required. 
The property is now, and has been since the organiza- 
tion of the company in charge of a superintendent, at 
present Major E. Fitzgerald. Work is being done by 
tributers, and it is the intention to begin the sinking 
of the main shaft as soon as the arrangements now in 
progress are perfected. The company has a first-class 
20-stamp mill with modern appliances, which it is 
now arranging to rent under a lease of one year to the 
Gold Point Mining Company, an adjoining property. 
This will give us some funds to continue work in the 
directions most needed. 

PLUMAS COUNTY. 
SrieRRA Buttes Gop Mininc ComPpany.—The 

following is the result of the working at the company’s 
mines for July: Sierra Buttes Mine—Total receipts, 
$13.791; total working expenses, $11,053. Plumas 
Eureka Mine—Total receipts, $25,205; total working 
expenses, $18,540. Uncle Sam Mine—Total receipts, 
$4,087; total working expenses, $3,289; outlay on im- 
provements not included in expenses, $2,140. 

SIERRA COUNTY. 
Mariposa.—This quartz mine was Known in former 
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years as the Sacramento. It is located south of Alle- 
gbany, on Kavaka Creek. It is owned by Harrison 
Appel and Andrew Grant. There are three tunnels 
7un On the vein ata distance of abut forty feet apart, 
No. 1 tunuel 1s run 210 feet. At a distance of 200 
feet in this adit arich bunch of ore was encountered 
a few months ago which yielded the owners several 
thou-and dollars. No. 2 tuonelis in 115 feet, while 
No. %. or the upper tunoel, bas been run 142. Mr, 
Appel is now engaged with one man in pushing ahead 
the lower and middie tunnel. It is his intention soon 
to put a raise through between the tunnels. The vein 
is weil defined. 

Souta Enp.—This is the name of a quartz mine 
lovaved three years ago by W.G. Montgomery. It is 
situated about oue-quarter of a mile south of the Red 
Coicf claims, The upper tuunel is in 35 ft In this 
tuonel the owner struck a rich buoch of ore la-t 
year. He pouuded it up ina band mortar, and real- 
ized therefrom the sum of $500. A lower tunnel has 
been rua into the mouotain a distance of 230 feet. 
The ledge in the adit measures 32 feet in width, and 
shows fine prospects in free gold and sulpturets. The 
_— acquired ou the vein by the lower cunnel is 100 

t. 
TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 

RoBinsoN FERRY MINE—lIt is reported that a 
100-stauip quartz mill is about to be erected on tbi- 
property. The mine has again started up with a large 
force of men. 

COLORADO. 
ROARING FORK GOLD AND SILVER MINING Com- 

PANY.—Tnhis company bas been incorporated at Den 
ver for the purpose of operating, buying, selling, bond- 
ing and leasing mines and operating stamp mills ana 
smelters in the counties of Pitkin. Eagle, Lake an: 
Summit. The incorporators are: Peter McCourt, O 
W. Marshall, W. H. Wilson, A. B. Roeder, and L. C. 
DeMorse; and they, with A. L. Roeder, J. N. Large. 
Geo. O. Keeler and Wm. F. Hogan, are the directors 
for the first year. $500,000 is the amcunt of the 
capital stock divided into sbares of $1 each. ‘Lhe cor- 
orate existence of the company is 20 years and the 
usiness office is to be in Denver. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 
[From our Special Correspondent.] 

The attention of mming mea in this county is di- 
rected toward Ward, which is now the scene of consid- 
erable activity. All of thej old mines are at work, 
and new oues are being opened 

The Englishmen who have bought the Niwot are 
gradually picking up the adjoining claims, and the 
virtual consclidation of all the claims on the Colum- 
bia lode seems to be among the thiugs that can be 
reckoned on with certainty. Snould it be brought 
about, itseems as though nothing but bad manage- 
ment can pregent success, and there will be no bad 
maragement on the part of those now in control. 
Mr. Huline’s mine—the Columbia—and mill have 

been leased and bonded by the Niwot people, whose 
new mull—erected ostensibly tor No. 70—stands just 
below the Columbia dump; and in the best pessible 
position for use in connection with the Columbia mine. 

It is hoped that Mr. Huling will get a good price 
for his property, as the present prosperity of the camp 
is owing more to bim than to anybody else. 

I saw the Puzzlera short time ago, and thought it 
looked 1emarkably well. 

Culonel Brainerd is actively and successfully en- 
gaged in developing the Gage lode, aud, if one can 
judge by appearauces, is likely to have a bonanza. 
He bas put bistwenty-stamp miil in runving order, 
avd will vegin running on tue 2d prox. 
Jobo Wirth has a good body of good ore in his Ce- 

lestial Extension mine, in Spring Gulch, but is trou- 
bled somewhat w.th water, this being an uuusually 
wet season. 

Tne Baltimore is looking very well indeed, the vein 
showing a width of ten feet between walls, aud mine- 
ral‘zed all of the way across. 

The Boston ts practically shut down, for some un- 
known reason: buc the Utica, its nearest neighbor, is 
runnine full time, uuder the able management of Mr. 
Jubo Reed. 

Siwkivg has been resamed on the Modoc, with a good 
out ook 
No 3 East, on the Columbia, is showing some good 

ore, and Messrs. Benson, Francis and Daie, the lessees, 
are likely to make a lot of money. 

Tne torest fires m Montana are sending us clouds of 
smoke. The suo appears like a ball of fire, and the 
largest objects appear very indistinct at a distance of 
half a mule. It is peculiar that the smoke is entirely 
odorless, and seems to consist solely of fiuely divided 
carbon. The wind, which blows to-day from the 

- porthwest, seems as though it came from a furnace. 
and the thermometer reached 90 in the shade betore 9 
o'clock this murniug. 

CHAFFEE COUNTY. 
SILENT FRIEND MINING LOMPANY.—This company 

has been incorpo:ated by E. R. Holden, Richard 
Cline, W. C..Wynkoup, and Wiillham H. Bu-h. Capi- 
tal stock $500,0U0, with a like number of shares. The 
roper.y 13 locaved in tbe Monarch district, Chaffee 

nd . and bas been ip the possession of Mr. Holden 
for many years. 

GILPIN COUNTY. 
LITTLE JOSEPHINE MINING COMPANY.—A com- 

plaiot in chaocery os bern madein the United States 
Cireuii Court in Deuver by this company, whose 
principal cfi eis ia Loudon .E. glvod, against Witham 

ullerton, ad F. Clinton, J. V. EK mber, R W. Mos 
_ ley, Richard Mackey and Jobn B. Bullard, owners cf 
the Grand Army mine, on Guinell Hill, in this 
county, setting forth that the defendants have by 

cross« ut levels and drifts entered in upon and worked 
out certain portions of the Slaughter House lode, 
owned by the plaintiffs, and that the ground so cut 
by the defendants’ cross-cuts and drifts is within the 
boundary lines of said Slaughter House lode. The 
plaiotiffs claim that ore has been extracted therefrom 
which sold for over $100,000, and that many thou- 
sand dollars worth of ore are being extracted by the 
defendants from the Slaughter House lode, The 
plaint:ffs ask for possession of the property named and 
for the costs of suit. H. W. Hobson and L. C. Rock- 
well appear us attorneys for plaintiffs, The defendants 
are repre-ented by Teiler & Orahood. The d scovery 
which led to the beginning of the investigation by the 
plaintiffs was made by sinking the main shaft on the 
Slaughter House lede, which finally Id to the break- 
ing through into one of the levels in the ground that 
i: in dispute. 
Judge Hallett has ordered that final decision and 

action with regard to the motion for an mjunction 
against the defendauts be po-tponed for further hea:- 
ing, argument and consideration. It is also ordered 
tbat within not less than 80 days Hal Sayr and 
Samuel A, Rusk. as surveyors on bebalf of the de- 
‘endants. and William Byrd Page and E. E. Uha-e, 
surveyors on behalf of the plaintiff, make a survey 
and au examination of the entire uuderground work 
ings and running from the surface ground of the 
Siauehter House mining claim to a counection with 
the underground workings owned by the defendants; 
also, including the shaft sunk upon the Grand Army 
mining claim. These surveyors also’ have the power 
ro order any work dene tu enable them to make the 
u vey, and full instructions are given. When the re- 
port sbali bave oeen made, the plaintiff shall bave the 
'izh. to renew the mo:ion for an ivjuvction Either 
ide shall also have the right to produce additional af- 
fidavits and proof within certaiu lim.ts by giving no 
tice. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
Tron SILveR Mininc Company.—After nearly 

a year’s work, the Iron Siiver connection las 
been made between the sixth level, east of the Mc- 
Keon shaft, and the second contact ore chute opened 
in the eleventh Jevel of the winze workings, This ne- 
cessitated the driving of a drift of over 2,000 feet in 
length The ore body at the point of connection is 
something over eleven feet in thickness, though noth- 
ing is known us to its length and width, sufficient de- 
velopment not having been done to determine those 
points. As soon as the necessary chutes, etc., are 
completed, all ores from the winze workings and the 
entire ore cbute will be handled through the sixth 
level of the McKeon sbaft, all levels thoroughly pros- 
pected, and the shipments very largely increased. 
The ore in this chute is a sulphide of iron and runs 
very well. 

OURAY COUNTY. 
QUEEN GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—This company 

bas been incorporated by H. R. Price, G. T. Siman- 
ton and Paul Rodenhouer. It is capitalized at $1,- 
000,000, and its shares number 100,000. 

YANKEE Girt Mininc Company.—It is reported 
that the new superm'endent, Mr. Cyprus Lugg, who 
~upe’seded T. E. Schwarz a week ago as announced in 
the last issue of the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, bas opened the richest ore body ever tound 
ia tois mine. The strike was made petween the fourth 
and fittb levels, and is the main body to the stringer 
that was worked out by Mr. Schyearz in 1885. 

PARK COUNTY. 
EXCELSIOR GOLD AND SILVER“MInInNG CoMPANY. 

—Steatemenut of Adolpi Kern, August Ist, 1889, to 
Committee on Mining Securities of New York Cunso i- 
dated Stock and Petroleum Excpange: 

There bas been no change in the title of the proper- 
ties owned by the Excelsior Goid and Silver Mining 
Company, such title being still in the name of the 
compapy, Citar and undisputed. No legal proceedings 
have been commenced or carried out against the com- 
pany and none wre pevding. Development work 1s 
being steadily carried on and mineral produced. ‘l'be 
company bas no debts. Besides the ieturns for ore 
~bipments, the company has in its treasury about 
80.000 shares of its capital stock, last quoted at 72 
cents per share, which are available for any ligitimate 
purposes and are readily sold wheuever there is a ne- 
cessity. The recent inactivity of its stock at your Ex- 
change is due to the abs-nce of two of the principal 
s ockholders in Europe. 

PITKIN COUNTY. 
Mo.Lure Grsson.—A four-fuct vein of ore ig | 

from 34 to 40 oun: es in silver and 154% per cent. lea 
has been opeved up in this mine. 
to the Aspen Chronicle, was found by following a 
small streak in an upraise at a depth of 140 feet, and 
widened out, as stated, to four feet. The Mollie Gib- 
son concentrator is treating the low-grade mineral 
from the Smuggler and Moilie Gibson mines, and, it is 
stated, can be kept busy for ao indefinite period on the 
ores from these two properties. 

Myra Mine. —The reported str‘ke in this property 
in Hunter Park proves to be an interesting develop- 
ment, but no considerable quantity of good ore has 
yet been found. The shaft on the property was sunk 
to a depth of 430 feet, and a drift was run 60 feet 
eastward from the bottom. Recently a discovery of 
low-grade lead ore was made on the surface 75 feet 
northwest of the sbaf:. A drift was then started from 
a point 7U feet down the shaft to cut this ore on the 
dip. The drift bas passed through some blue lime, 
aud is nov in material that bas the appearance of 
coutact matter. This nas been penetrated about 14 
feet, but 1t is calculated that the drift will have te be 
run 60 feet further to catch-the lead’ streak. In the 
Meantime some more work has been done on the sur- 

The ore, according | 

face, and the hole has been sunk to a depth of some 
six feet. Here seams of chloride ore are found in the 
lead, and it was this that gave rise to the report of a 
rich strike. The ore assayed 110 ounces, this veing 
the highest grade mineral yet fuund in place in that 
section. 

DAKOTA. 
LAWRENCE COUNTY. 

CALEDONIA .MINING COMPANY.—From advices 
from acting supelimtendept Wilson just received in 
New York we condense the following: *‘ We are sink- 
ing wiuze ou the n-w cbute of ore trom the 300 to the 
400 foot level. Itisdown 16 feet and progressing 
fairly. Ore looks well.” During the week ending 
July 29ih, 1,948 tons of ore were extracted from the 
mine and delivered to the mill. Tbis amount was pro- 
duced as fo'lows by the various levels: 500 fout east, 
72 tons; 500 west, 588 tons; 400 foot, 499 tons; 825 
foot east, 187 tons; 3L0 fo . 418 tons; 200 f: ot, 189 
tous. Tne winz: from tbe 600 fout level has now 
reached a depth of 73%¢ feet. 

PENNINGTON COUNTY. 

MONTANA MINE.—Deeds have been filed conveying 
from M. H Day 10 Edwin Curtis title to the Montana 
mine, mul site, and water right; the Veta, Alta, Zata, - 
Frst National, Index, Laprie, and La Plata mines, 
Rochford District; consideration, 330,000 Mr. Cur- 
tis represents a New Hampshire syndicate which, 
according to the Deadwood Times, contemplates im- 
mediate erection of large works, iucluding a 120- 
stamp mill, and mining on an extensive scale. 

SULLIVAN CONSOLIDATED GOLD MININe COMPANY. 
—Statemeut of C M. Sprague, ‘Treasurer, Room 14, 
27 Doane street. Boston. Mass., August 2d, 1889, to 
C.mmittee on Mining Securities ot New York Con- 
solidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange: 

This company row has on bana $7.213. The deeds 
and titles all belong to this company, aud stand in 
this company’s name. There bas been no legal pro- 
ceedings sgainst ourtitle. Weare n wcommencing to 
s»w our lumber to complete our flume and mill house, 
We have the largest and best work house in the Look- 
cut mining district. Our blacksmitb shop has rolling 
track doors and the best of forges, and three tons of 
charcoal in it ready for work. We have constantly 
kept to work as far as our means would allow on the 
whole property, and at the present time Fraser & 
Chalmers, of Chicago, are making our entire plant for 
our mine under contract. Here follow results of 
assay tests of ore. 

IDAHO 
CoLUMBIA & BEAVER MINING COMPANY.—State- 

ment ot 8. J. Pardee, Secretary. Room 12, 44 Broad- 
way, New York. Augu-t 7ib, 1889, to Committee on 
Mining Securities of New York Consolidated Stock 
and Mining Exchange: The company is in debt, 
mainly to the directors and some stockholders, to the 
extent of $4,047.11; to this should be added interest 
for, say, 4 years and 8 months, at 6 per cent. per an- 
num, making $1,133.16 mterest due to September 
1st, or a total indebtedness of $5,180.27. The title of 
the company to the property is perfect, being secured 
by the United States Patent, and, as far as I am ad- 
vised, no legai proceedings whatever have ever b-en 
commenced against the company. I believe that no 
wrk has been dune on the company’s property in 
Idaho since two years ago this summer, when quite 
extensive work was carried on under the supervi-ion 
of Mr. W. D Vernam A pr: position made by the 
Silver King Mining Company, which bolds propert 
of value very near that beld by the Columbia & 
Beaver Company, is under consideration, looking for 
the consolidaticn of the two compames, Stock of tne 
Columbia & Beaver Mining Company can be trans- 
ferred, and new certificates issued upon presentation to 
me at this address. 

CASSIA COUNTY. 
SHOSHONE GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—Statement of 

J C. Hall, Secretary, 6u Broadway, New York, July 
25th, 1889, to Committee un Mining Securities of 
New York Consolidated Stock ana Petroleum Ex- 
change: 

The property is being steadily worked in a small 
wav with one set of Burlap sluices, and is doir g from 
$100 tu $250 per month over and above operating ex- 
pepses. ‘lhe company nas an absolute titie to their 
property. consisting of over 200 acres of gravel bars 
in five miles of water ditches that contro] other valua- 
ble giound. There have been several different patent 
machines tried to save the fine gold more closely than 
by the Burlap process; these tests have been made at 
the expense of the company and from the earnings. 
There are no legal proceedings now —— agaiust 

j the company. The title is perfect, and there has been 
nothing to change it since the abstract was made and 
passed by competent attorneys. 

LEMHI COUNTY. 
IDAHO GOLD MINING AND MILLING CoMPANy.—This 

compauy has been receutiy organized in Buston to de- 
velop some gold quartz claims in the Leesburg region, 
Lemb: County. Cuaries F. Blackburn is :uperintenent 
and general manager of the mine. The other officers, 
according to local papers, are business men in Boston. 
Tbe company is capitalized at $300,000— 30,000 shares 
ata par value of $10 each; stock non-assessable, One- 
third, or 10,000 shares of the capital stock, is beiug 
sold in Boston for working capital to develop the 
mines. 

: SHOSHONE COUNTY. 
F. M. Russell, of New York, bas arrived at Mullan 

to take the position of assayer at the Morning mine. 

BUNKER Hii L AND SULLIVAN CONSOLIDATED Min 
ING CoMPANY —Vevelopment work is progressing at 
these mines,-and a force of -men are engaged in ex- 
tending the Reed tunnel which has now been run toa 
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distance of 975 feet. A building 25 by 40 feet, ad- 
joining the engine house has recently been erected for 
the ‘air compressor, which is now k: pt constantly at 
work. F.C. Loring is making a survey for a tram- 
way line from the lower Bunker Hill tunnel to the 
company’s mill site below Kellogg on the south Fork. 
Emua & Last CHANCE.—The concentrator at this 

mnine, it is said, will be, when finisbed, very complete. 
The old building is being entirely refitted, and accord- 
ing tothe Wardner News the new addition will af- 
ford sufficient room to double the capacity of the for- 
mer works. An elevated floor, eight feet higb, has 
been put in the old mill for the purpose of placing the 
jigs in proper position. This will dispense with the 
elevators formerly used and also with the work of 
wheeling the concentrates. The frames for the rollers 
are ready to receive the new rolls, snd two automatic 
feeders, the invention of A. S. Denaugh, have been 
introduced to supply both the-ore-cru-her and rolls: 
one is already in place and the other is in course of 
érection. This automatic contrivance was first intro- 
duced 10 the Granite mill on Canyon Creek and has 
worked successfully. It is found an important im- 
eta in the op*ration of a mill and one of the 

tf among the latest inventions, The Pelton water 
wheel is ready for work, and a bu khead is now in 
course of construction at the head of the flume which 
will be fini-bed by the end of the month. 
Fay TEMPLETON.—Tbe last run was made by the 

les-ees of this mine was 6314 tons of ore, from which 
a clean-up was made of 115 ounces. 13 p-nnv weights 
and 19 grains gold valued at nearly $1,800 the ex- 
penses, it is said, incurred not being over $600. In 
the run referred to 83 per cent. of the amalgam was 
saved in the batteries and 17 per cent. on the plates. 
A Buntington mill is used. 

Ping.—The Pie antimony lode on Pine Creek, 
owned by H. Back aod others, was bonded last Feb- 
ruary to Louis Strauss & Co., of New York, tor $20,- 
000. The sale has now been consummated. 

IOWA. 
KEOKUK COUNTY. 

Wuat CHEER CoaL Company.—On the 24th inst. 
the top works and builuivg of sb ftmg took fire m the 
boiler room on this company’s property, and in a few 
minutes was io a mass of flames, The shart was put 
ting out about 1,000 tons of coal per month. About 
200 men were in the bank at the time. but escaped by 
way of the air shafts. Total loss, $50,000; insurance, 
$12,000. 

MARYLAND. 
Press dispatches report that the water from the old 

Etna mine of the Boston Company br:-ke into the Alle- 
gheny mine of the Consolidation Company at Frost- 
burg, at 11:30 o'clock August 30th. Thirty-five men 
are known to be sbut in the mive. Whetber lives are 
lost is not known yet. 

MONTANA. 
It is now stated an go .d authority, says the Helena 

Independent, that the Anaconda Company will erect 
its copper refinery, to be of the vew electric process, 
near Three Forks, at the junction of the Jefferson and 
Madison rivers. Marcus Daly recently bonded a tract 
of land, there about two miles square, from tbe Eng- 
lish syndicate which bought a large tract of land 
around Tbree Forks s-veral years ago. Mr. Hunter, 
the syndicat2’s agent, recently ~ent to England to se- 
cure the necessary deeds to wake the transfer. The 
amount of the bonds is not publicly stated, but the 
sale will iuvolvs several huodred thousand dullars. 
Toe electric copper retinery to be built will be a mam- 
moth enterprise. Water power and plenty of itisa 
necessary adjunct to such works as it 1s proposed to 
establish, and after careful investigation the Anacon- 
da company hax decided upon te city where the Jef- 
ferson and Madison rivers meet as the most suitable 
location for the refinery. At present nearly all the 
copper matte manufactured at the smelters of this 
company is sent to Swansea, Wales, to be refined. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 
Bivue Birp Mintnc Company.—Work of getting 

ready to start a leaching plant at tnis mine is pro- 
gressing. Tbe two buildings being put up to accom- 
modate the new process are 116 by 52 and 25 by 25 
feet in dimeusions. The bu:ldings are about completed. 
Progr ss jusi at present is delayed by the non-arrival 
of the Oregon pine lumber, which is to be used in the 
construction of the tanks. It is thought that it will 
be a month before everything is in readiness to start 
the leaching process. Should the lumber arrive short- 
ly, everything may be in readiness to start up before 
the time mentioned. At tne mine and mill everything 
is ruuning as usual. Tbe cross-cut at the 600-foot 
level is still being driven to cut the vein, which is yet 
quite a distance away. 

KEYSTONE Mintnc Company.—This company has 
been organized in Butte. Its officers are: W. B. 
Sparkman, President; J. H. McMasters, Vice-Presi- 
dent; J. A. Brent, Secretary, and Jos. A. Hy e, 
Treasurer. The company is formed for the purpose 
of developing the George Washington mine in the 
Oro Fino District. The company is stocked at $1,000,- 
000 in 500,000 shares of a par value of $2 each. 

NEVADA. y 
CortTEZ MINES, LimiTED.—The directors have re- 

ceived the following cablegram from Mr. Welsh, the 
superintendent at the mines, showiug the results for 
the month of July: Production, 27,000 ounces; ex- 
penses, $17.000. Mills closed vine days in conte- 
quence of repairs. 

BLKO COUNTY. 
The Grand Prize concentrating plant is now being 

increased to the crusbing capacity of 100 tons per 
day, and continues to run on Commonwealth ore until 

the contract for working 15,000 tons is fulfilled. This 
will consume, says the San Francisco Post, the greater 
part of five months, after which the dump pile of the 
mine itself will be taken in hand for the reduction 
commenced of 100,000.tons of ore now lying thereon , 
TORNADO GOLD AND SILVER MINING ComMPaNYy.— 

Statement of J. Leuchter, President, Room 2, 182 
Broadway. New York, August 3d, 1889, to Com 
mittee on Mining Securities of New York Consolidated 
Stock and Petroleum Exchange: 

This company is out of debt at both ends, the title 
good. No law suitson hand, nor any expected; as- 
sessment work of this year uader way; property in 
good shape and activity in stock awaiting a better 
market. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 
QUARTERLY YIELD OF THE CoMSTOCK.—In addition 

to the official statements of the ore and bullion yield 
for the quarter ending June 30th, 1889, that have ap- 
neared in the last two issues of the ENGINEERING AND 
ame JOURNAL, the following reports have been 

ars 
Hale & Norcross protuced 12 690 tons of ore, yield- 

ing bullion valued at $265,600.58; cost of extraction, 
$1,137,313.46: transportati: n and reduction, $88,830; 
total cost, $224 143 15; bullion yield above cost of 
production, $39.457 12. Bullion tax, $1,183.71; yield 
in bu lion per ton, $20. 
S»vage produced 6,°45 tons of ore, yielding $83.- 

052 43 in bullion; cost of extraction. $40 283.69: 
transportation and reduction, $48,815; total cest, 
$86,098.69; cost of production above yield, $3,087.26; 
yield in buliion per ton, $12.25. 
Following is a summary ot the total ore and bullion 

yield of the lode for the quarter ending June 30th. 
1889, and the cost of production: Total ore yield, 88,- 
308 tons; total bu'lion vield, $1,511.057; total cost 
of pro iuction, $1.184 083 58; total yield above cost 
of production, $326,974.22. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
+ COAL, 

It is stated that a combination of Eastern capitalists 
bas been formed to purchase all the coal property along 
the Monougshela Rive: aud control the river coal bu=1- 
ness, It bas been decided that it will require $13 - 
000,000 to complete the deal, including the aggregate 
of stock the sellers are willing to take. The heaviest 
firms who have given options are Walton & Co., 
Brown’s Sons, Thomas Fawcett & Sons, John A. 
Wood & Co.. Grand Lake Company. Horner & Rob- 
erts, George Lysle & Sons, and Sneathen & Wilson. 
William P. Svivn, of New York, it is said, is to be tbe 
presi ent of the new cumpany, with headquarters in 
New York. 

COKE. 

It is announced that H. C. Frick & Co., the largest 
coke operators of the Connell-ville region, have secured 
control of the J. M. Schoopmaker coke plant, wuicb 
includes 5.000 acres of coal land, 1,500 coke ovens and 
400 cars. This, with the 579 ovens recently purchased 
trom J. W. Moore, will give Frick & Co. control of 
over 9,000 uf the 14,000 coke ovens in the region. 
Before jong, 1t is said, their boldings will be further 
increased. The price paid Schoonmaker and Moore 1s 
not known. Beginning with September Ist, the sell- 
ing price of coke will be advanced from $1 per ton to 
$1 35 per ton to furnacemen, $1.50 to dealers and 
$1.65 to foundrymen. This advance was made to 
meet the recent increase in the wages of the coke 
workers. 

It is reported that the H. C. Frick Coke Company 
have about concluded negotiations witb the Cambria 
Iron Company for the purchase of the Wheeler plant 
of 100 ovens, the Morrell plant with 400 ovens, aid 
the Mahoning plant with 100 ovens. The reason given 
for the sale by the Cambria Iron Company is that th+ 
latter has concluded that it can buy coke as cheaply a: 
it can make the fuel. 

OIL. 

The Globe Refining Company, of Philadelphia, ac- 
cording to advices trom that city, will build an inde- 
pendent pipe line to connect its refining plant on the 
South Delaware River front, which is rapidly nearing 
completion, with the oil fields in Western Pennsyl- 
vapia. The route which the line will follow has not 
yet been made known. The principal oil fields con- 
trolled by the Globe Company are in southwesterr 
Pennsylvauia. They are connected by pipe with 
Pittsburg. The carrying out of the company’s present 
plans will involve the laying of a pipe almost the en- 
tire length of the State, and call for a heavy expendi- 
ture of money. 

Exports of refined, crude, and naphtha from the 
following ports, from January Ist to August 24th: 

1889, 1888, 
Gals. Gals. 

Wi PUNE. ia cscacescasseece 3,075,357 2,426,756 
Philadelphia.............. 92,367,170 85,071,258 
Ro vscccosccusaves 3,592,275 5,341,892 
Perth Ariboy ............. 12,280,066 15,108,447 
ME Rs a ceswscsetvence 278,015,089 226,380,080 

Tete GENRE + i. 65 Fe siikcae sad 389,329,859 334,328,433 

VIRGINIA. ; 
ALLEGHANY COUNTY. 

The Iron Gate Company will sell 250 lots on Sept. 
5th. The company intends to rese: ve every alternate 
lot. Work on the new rolling mill is being rapidly 
pushed. The Hinging Kock Store Company, of Ohio, 
will remove their works to this place. 
The Longdale Iron Company has made recent dis- 

coveries of valuabie seams of ore in addition to those 
formerly worked. ‘ 

LAWRENCE COUNTY, 
A company will be organized at Ironton for the 

purpose of manufacturing bydraulic cement, for 
— the. local fire clays and limestones are well 
suited, 

ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY. 
The firm of Chamberlain, Wheeler & Co. have be- 

come incorporated under the name of the Virgivia 
Tron Company, capital $100,000. They have changed 
the name of the Victoria Furnace to that of Rock- 
bridge Furnace, and will sell their iron under the 
brand of Rockbridge. Mr. Ed Orton has resigned 
his position as founder and Mr. Beck, of Lynchburgh, 
has taken charge. Output 125 tons per day. 

WISCONSIN. 
ASHLAND COUNTY. 

Preliminary steps have been taken by W. HB. Jacobs 
to wrest from the Wisconsin Certral Railway Section 
33, near Hurley, where the Montreal and other iron 
mines are located. He claims that the section 1s outside 
the 20-mile indemnity limit, where the road bad a right 
to ge and make up deficiencesin the land grant, and he 
bas claimed possession of the Jand under soldier strip 
entry. His father has engaged ex-Secretary William 
F, V ilas as one of his attorneys. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

BOLIVIA. 
FLAMENCA MINES.—The Sucre Dia recently said, 

respecting these m:nes: **This prospect is the talk of 
the day. and is causing a sensation. In the No. 1 
shaft a lode of pure rosicler was struck, and from it 
43 sacks of metal were obtained, giving about 8,000 
ounces of silver to the ton. ‘ne piece weighs 53 
pounds, and it is pure ruby silver (rosicler).” 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Major A. P. Patrick, of Ottawa. states that he has 

discovered pretroleum at Crow's Nest Pass in the 
R oekies, the Jargest ever fi und in that region, within 
reach of the railway. According to an exchange, 
Major Patrick says: ‘‘For eleven weeks we have 
been prospecting among the mou tains for cal aud 
deposits. Iam happy tosay we bave been eminently 
succes-ful. We have lucated a considerable quan- 
tity of oil lands, some on the eastern slope and some 
on the British Columbia side. Soso nas we felt per- 
fectly certain and ju-tified as to the importance of our 
diserveries, we took the necessary precaution to have 
several of the samples assayed. The result is G1 
per cent lubricating oi's, 5 per cent. heavy oil, 1 per 
cent water and 3 per cent foreign matter. This is 
the best oil ever discovered—far ahead of the Penn- 
sylvania oil fields I have made choice and registered 
in my own name 40 acres on this side of the summit, 
and about 500 acres in British C Jumbia; also two 
other claims not yet surveyed. There is also plenty of 
bead; being about 4 500 feet. above the level of the 
sea, the crude oil can be run off in pipes any d stance. 
T understand the Galt Company have stated that they 
willlay pipes for us to Lethbridge free if we will 
pump the oil from them.” 
A correspondent of the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JOURNAL further says: There is some talk of the C P. 
Rv. putting in a line through this pass and joining their 
present system at Hope via south end. of Kootenay 
and Arrow lakes. 

MEXICO. 

Coke-making promises ts become a Mexican indus- 
try. Soisson, Kilpatrick & Co., of Connellsville, Pa., 
have just received an order for fire-brick for six coke 
ovens from the Camnania de Carbon de Coabuila. of 
Coabuila. Piedras Negras, Mexico, having already 
shipped them bricks for ten ovens The bricks, ac- 
cording to the Connellsville Courier, cost about $110 
ner 1.000 delivered. The Coahuila Coal Company 
have also erected a p'ant uf 12 ovens at Sabinas, in 
tbe same locality. Tbe coal is obtained from tne 
Aiamos and Hondo mines of the company. It cokes 
in 24 hours, just one-half the time required to coke 
Connellsville coal. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 
REPUBLIC OF COLTMBIA. 

SantTtaGo GoLpD Missing ComPany.—Statement 
of Franvis Danielis. Secretary. 5 Wall street. New 
York, July 15th, 1889, to Committee on Mining 
Securities of New York Consolidated Stock and 
Petroleum Exchange. 
The company has 200,000 shares, par value $2 each. 

The company has no bonded debt and the floating 
debt does not exceed $20,000 The title to the mines 
and to a 20-stamp mill erected on the property is in 
the name of the company. The new manager to take 
the place of the one who died left here on June 20th to 
take charge of the working of the property. No legal 
proceedings to my knowledge have been commenced 
against the company. 

MEETINGS. 

Arravo Seco Gold Mming Company, 48 "Vesey 
street, New York Ci y, Sept. 2d, at eleven a. 1. 

Santa Fe Copper Company, office of Francis Downs, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept. 5th, 1889, at twelve 
o’clock noon. 

DIVIDENDS. 

Coeur d’ Alene Silver Lead Muming Company, ‘ivi- 
dend No. 8, four cents per share, or 820000, pryrble 
Sever 16th by Hoge, Brownlee & Co., Butte, 

ont. 

Consolidated Kansas City Smelting & Refining 
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Company, ninth quarterly dividend, two and a half 
per cent, pavable September 7th, at No, 20 Nassau 
street, New York City. Transfers close September 3d. 

ASSESSMENTS. 

ae ees : DYnq’'ti,.. ,-) Amn’t 
CoMPANY. Ino.| When |" 7 Day of “Der 

| | levied. office. ‘Bale. share. 

Alpha Cons. Mill. &| 
eR DY. sateae ae 3) July 15 Aug. 22 Sept. 12 .25 

Alpha Cons. Mg., 
SE occas cieost's 25\July 15' Aug. 22 Sept. 12 .87% 

Argenta, Nev. ...... 
Bulwer Cons., Cal.. 
Centre Shot, Dak. .. 
Challenge Con., Nev 

19 July 22 Aug. 26)Sept.16 .10 
6|Aug. 6 Sept. 12,Oct. 10 25 
2 June 25,*Ag. 17|*Sept.4 .002 
5| Aug. 6 Sept. 9 Sept. 30 

Chollar, Nev........ 27\July 15 Aug. 20,Sept. 10 .50 
Cons. New York, | 
Nev | ljAug.14'Sept.18 Oct. 9 .25 

Crown Point, Nev..| 5l|July 9 Aug.12Sept. 2) .50 
East Mount Diablo, | 
RNS n= <i oeaasxenueee 5\July 18 Aug. 22 Sept. 12 10 

East Sierra Nevada, | | 
eee eee ljAug. 8Sept.13 Oct. 7. 

Golden Fleece, Cal..' 14;May 21 July 20 Sept. 16 $17.00 
Grand Prize, Nev...| 21\July 27|Aug. 30 Sept. 20) 
Hartshorn, Dak..... 4 July 27/Aug.30Sept.17| .005 
Kentuck, Nev....... 19, July 30 Sept. 2 Sept.20) .30 
Mexican, Nev....... 38\July 9 Aug.13 Sept. 3) .25 
Te TOE. osns exon 28\ July 24: Aug. 28 Oct. 1 50 
Overman, Nev...... 60, July 27 Aug. 30 Sept. 20 .25 
Platt & Gilson, Cal. 2 July 30 Sept. 10 Sept. 25; $2.00 
Ruby Bell, Dak.. .. 9 July 22) Aug. 24 Sept. 10 .002 
Savage, Nev........ 73\ July 19 Aug. 21 Sept. 10 .50 
Scorpion, Nev....... | lAug. 8 Sept.13 Oct. 7 .10 
Utah Cons., Nev....| 7\July 9)Aug. 13 Aug. 30 25 
U.S. Grant, Dak.... 2\July 15| Aug. 19 Sept. 7; .001 

MINING STOCKS. 

For quotations see pages 196 and 197. 

New York. 

FrRmaAY EVENING, Aug. 30. 
Asa whole, the market has not materially improv- 

ed, but to some of the ‘‘specialties” the operations of 
‘* insiders” have created an appearance of activity. 

Pheenix, of Arizona, after opening on Monday at 
16c., advanced to 19@20c., on Wednesday, and to- 
day, on liberal buying, quickly reached 25@27c. At 
the close, 28c. was bid and 30c. was asked. We un- 
derstand that the control of the company has com- 
pletely passed into other hands, the objectionable 
element being eliminated. Ata meeting of the stock- 
holders, to be held early in October, a new board of 
trustees will be elected, and a_ definite 
plan of future operations will be presented. Advance | 
roofs have been furnished us of the following circu- 
ar which will be issued to-morrow: ‘‘ The committee 
appointed at the meeting of stockholders held on Dec. 
22d, 1888, to protect the interests of the stockholders, 
have now the pleasure of reporting that the objects 
for which they have labored during the past eight 
months seem to be ina fair way of accomplishment. 
The difficulties with which the committee have had to 
contend have been numerous and serious. As referred 
to in their last circular, dated June 14th, 1889, delays | 
have been unavoidable. But they can now consider 
that the principal obstacles have been re- 
moved, and that the wayj.is open to a conduct of the | 
affairs of the company upon an economical and _ busi- 
ness basis. This, they think. can only result in the 
proper development of the property itself and the 
demonstration of the value of the mine, which, from 
all the information that the committee have obtained, 
is capable under legitimate management of yielding at 
least fair dividends to the shareholders. After pro- 
tracted negotiations the committee have been able to 
insure a satisfactory management of the company and 
the election of an entirely new board of trustees, in 
which the committee is represented. Proper 
provision h»s been made for the permanency 
of such management. The new board and _ its 
officers are pledged to devote their attention 
solely to the proper development of the property 
and the working of the mine, and to abstain from | 
any manipulation of the stock of the company 
in the market. The financial arrangements referred 
to in Circular No. 3 (see ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, June 15th, 1889.) of the committee will be 
carried out, and the committee trust that in a reason- 
able time they will be able to detail to their constitu- 
ents the steps which have been taken to work the 
property in Arizona and increase its facilities for prof- 
itableoperation. Signed. Charles I. Hardy, Henry 
E. Wallace, George F. Chamberlain, Committee.” 

Holders of Plymouth Consolidated stock of late have 
been subject to a number of disquieting rumors, which 
have perceptioly weakened,their confidence in the value 
of the shares, and the management of the company at 
an early date should meke public a clear and complete 
statement as to the condition of the property. The 
monthly financial statements are in themselves 
satisfactory, but they do not go far enough. 
The atest rumor is the following, which 
originally appeared in the San Francisco Evening 
Post some-ten days ago, and has just reached New 
York. ‘It is generally undarstood that Martin & Bal- 
lard have just closed negotiations for the purchase of 
hoisting works and water-works belonging to the 
Plymoutb Consolidated mine from Hayward & Ho- 
bart for the sum of $75,000. Superintendent Mont- 
gomery. who is now here, will probably assume charge 
of the Mulattos mine of Mexico, when transfer of that 
property is finally concluded, which it will probably 
be this week, and Charles Lane, who has acted for 
years in a similar capacity at the Calaveras mines of 
the firm, will likely go down to assist him.” 

Messrs. Hayward and Hobart are San Francisco 
parties, and are stockholders in Plymouth, the former, 

Mr. Alveriza Hayward, being the treasurer of the | 
company. This report, therefore, has a semi-official | 

at $2.10 and Leadville Cons. at 7c. Little Chief was 
in good demand at 32c. and Small Hopes sold at 82c. 

air. Judging from the context, it would appear that} The manipuiators of Ward Cons. have not relaxed 

position with the Plymouth company. 
At the New York office of the company in the} 

| President Warner Van Orden has been out of town 
| since June, and is not expected back until about “ep- 
|tember Ist. Secretary H. W. Lazelle, 
juniformly courteous to all inquirers, stated | 
|that he had not been advised of any) 
| such occurences as are mentioned above, and he doubt- | 
;ed the truth of the statements. 

who is $1 

Superintendent E. L. Montgomery has resigned his | their efforts. We note sales aggregating 13,800 shares 
| at $1.55@$1.75. 

Columbia & Beaver was resuscitated by a zealous 
Equitable building, neither a confirmation nor a denial | friend in order to show the committee tbat there is still 
of the truth of the above report could be obtained. | some life, and consequently some hope, in the enter- 

prise. The quotation made for the shares was 3c 
About 1,700 shares of El Cristo were sold at 95c.@ 

Rappabaanock is quoted at 4@5c., and has bzen 
quite active et these figures. 
A member of the exchange has posted an inquiry for 

Superintendent | shares of the stock of the Batopilas Mining Company 
| Montgomery has been in ill health recently, and for | of Mexico. The last sale was made at $1.50. We 
| this reason he may have taken a vacation; but Mr. | understacd that $2 is now bid. 
_ Lazelle bas not been informed of his resignation, and | We get quotations for St. Joseph Lead Company, of 
| it certainly has not been acted upon by the board of | Missouri, an unlisted stock which ranks asa dividend 
| directors, as no meetings of,the board have been held | payer, at $13.50 bid and $15 asked. 
| during the summer. 

A letter from the mine dated August 16th, says|some inquiry for Caledonia at $3. 
that No. 2 drift, at the 1,157-foot level, has been | $3.25. 
opened 320 feet from shaft, and is now in the In- | 

Homestake is firmer at $9.13, and there has been 
Holders ask 

The attention of investors in mining shares is par- 
|diana ground. The stock sold this week to the extent | ticularly called to the official statements made to the 
of 110 shares, at $3.87@$4. 

bands was Astoria at 20c., of which 3,570 shares 
were sold. Brunswick was sold at 5c. 

| ing news columns the official statement of President 
Murray is given. Quicksilver common stock is on 
record at $6. 
Among the Bodies Mono appears on the list at 90c.@ 

| $1.15, closing at the former figure, and Bodie Cons, 
at 85c.@$1.05, also closing weak. 

| Committee on Mining Securities by the officers of the 
The only other Amador County stock tbat changed | Brunswick, Hector, Hollywood, Sutter Creek, 

Shoshone, Tornado, Santiago. Excelsior, Silver Queen, 
Ip our min-/| Sullivan Consolidated, and Columbia & Beaver min- 

ing companies. These statements are published in a 
condensed form in our Mining News columns. 

Boston. Aug. 29. 

[From our Special Correspondent.] 

The market continues to rule extremely dull and in- 

The North and Comstock shares developed consid- | @¢tive, with very little change to note in prices. Bos- 
erable strength, Union advancing from $3.40 to $4.20, | ton & Montana is the stock most largely dealt in, and 

and Mexican from $3.85 last Saturday to $5.25 yes- 
terday. Belcher sold at $2.95%$3.00. Chollar at 

| $2.30, Con. Cal. & Va. active at $7,63@$8.00, 
|/Crown Point at $3.20@$3.25, Gould & Curry | 
jat $2.50, Hale & Noncross at $3.25@3.40, 
|Opher at %5.00@$5.38, Savage at $2.40. Sierra 
| Nevada. $2.80@$2.85, Yellow Jacket at $3.35@$3 80, 
| Best & Belcher at $3 65@$.75. Bu'lion at '70c, Occi- 
|denta! active at $1.75 @$1.95. Oriental & Miller 
| at 6@7c., Potosi at $1.50 @$1.70. Sutro Tunnel old 
| stock, to which we again call your attention, members | 
of the Committee on Mixing Securities, sold at 4@6c., 
and the Sutro Tunnel Trust Certificates at 57@59c. 
All together, the Comstock shares have been more ac- 

| tive tban usual. 
| fureka Cons. has been in good demand, and sales 
| are reported at $2.50@$2.65. 

The Tuscarora shares are represented by sales of 
North Belle Isle at 85@90c., Commonwealth at $2.50, 
and Nevada Queen at 65c. 
Horn Silver is a stock which, according to its sup- 

porters, is selling far below its intrinsic value. The | 
company, on August Ist, had a cash surplus of 
$239,000, drawing interest with the United States | 
Trust Company at the rate of two per cent., and the | 
company also holds, as collateral, for its claim against | 
its ex-pres'dont, Charles G. Francklyn, land in Ken- 
tucky and mining propertyfin Nevada, on which, 
according to Secretary A. I. Harrison, at least 
$450,000 could easily be realized. The friends of the 
company therefore argue that as it has as-ets of ab«ut | 
$690,000 in addition to its mine and equipment, which | 
up to 1884 paid $4,000.000 in dividends, the shares | 
are alcogether too low, at about a dollar and a quarter | 
each, the present quotation. There are 400,000 shares | 
in the company. 
On the other band, it must be remembered that the | 

recent expert report on the property was not such as | 
to encourage hopes that the mine may ever again be | 
“in bonanza,” and years of expensive development | 
work making serious inroads on the present surplus, 

| may be in store for the stockholders and furthermore 
there must always be some doubt as to the value of 

| Francklyn’s collateral until it is converted into cash. 

Inasmuch as the Horn Silver surplus has now reached 
| about $240,000, there is some speculation as to when 
a dividend may be expected. We are informed that it 
is President Washington’s desire to wait until the cash 
surplusamounts to $360,000, when he will be able to 
pay four quarterly dividends of $40,000 each, 
10 cents a share, and will still have a surplus 
fund of $150,000 to provide for the thorough 
exploitation and development of the property. 
The apnuai meeting of the stockholders will be held 
as usual in Salt Lake City, on October 1st. No great 
contest over the election of trustees is at present an- 
ticipated, but no one knows how much opposition may 
develop within the next few weeks. It is to be pre- 
sumed that the friends of the ex-treasurer, J. T. 
Little, may not be feeling altogether pleasant, and 
there is always a possibility that ex-President Franck- 
lyn and bis friends may endeavor to regain control. 
also this week was liberally inquired for at $1.15 

A dividend on Alice stock was predicted some 
months ago, but as yet it has not materialized. The 
mine is turnivg out its usual quantity. Sixty stamps 
of the mill have been steadily in operation, and the 
grade of the product is said to be as good if not bet- 
ter than it has been for some years past. We 
understand tbat the postponement of dividends is due 
to the fact that President Joseph Walker has deter- 
mined not to pay a dividend until the company kas 
on hand a surplus sufficient to ensure dividends con- 
tinuously for some time to come. No transactions in 
the stock are recorded this week. 
The Colorado stocks contributed their usual quota 

of the business this week. Aspenis in no better de- 

| by the company at the last minute. 

1s steady at $3514 @$36, with sales of less than 2,000 
shares. Calumet & Hecla, very dull and heavy, sell- 
ing down to $220. There seems to be a lack of orders 
to buy it, and there is no pressure to sell at present 
prices. The output last week was over 600 tons, 
which does not look much like curtailing the produc- 
tion. 

Quincy holds firm at $54, and is in fair demand, 
with very little stock offered. 
Tamarack dropped from $105 to $1031¢ on small 

sales, with a recoverv to $104. 
Franklin sold at $97,@$10 for a lot of 100 shares 

only. This stock is well held under expectation of a 
dividend ere long if they can sell their copper at 12c. 
per pound, 

Osceola is also steady at $114 on small sales, and 
Atlantic at $91¢. The last three companies are divi- 
dend payers, and, if the copper question is definitely 
settled, will resume payment of dividends at an early 
day, and at present prices are a purchase to hold with 

| that expectation. 
Huron sold at 8714c., and Santa Fe 65@60c. Bal- 

lance of the list neglected. : : 
Napa Quicksilver sold at $3°4@$3%, and Dunkin at 

| 971¢e. to $1. 5 
At the afternoon ca\l Osceola declined to $10%@ 

$101¢ on sale of 200 shares. 
Santa Fe sold at 60c. (1,000 shares). 
C. & H., $220 bid, $225 asked. Market closed dull 

and lifeless. 
San Francisco. 

The San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board has 
appointed a committee. compo:ed of Coll Deane, J. H. 
Crocker and Oscar V, Walker, to investigate the 
affairs of the Savage Mining Company, in response to 
a communication from the directors of that corpora- 
tion, in answer to charges made against them by the 
Mining Stock Association. 

St. Louis. 

The affairs of the Tour Delotte Mining Company, of 
Pitkin County, Colo., are in a muddle. The officers 
refuse to give up the books, the company is in debt, 
and the stockholders are disgusted. 

Electric Stocks. 

According to a press dispatch the Robinson Foster 
Electric Motor Company, ot Peabody, Mass., has shut 
down. The works at South Peabody are iu the hands 
of a keeper, placed there by F. W. Prescott, who 
holds a chattel mortgage against the company. The 
property was to have been sold on the 26th inst., but 
the auctioneer was stopped by an injunction obtained 

It is expected 
that a settlement will be made. Work was started in 
April, and seventy-five hands were employed turning 
out 150 motors. Most of these have been put out on 
trial, but the company hopes to raise money on them 
and continue business. The stock was floated during 
the spring boom o: the Thomson-Houston, and was 
bought largely by the wage earners of Peabody and 
surrounding towns, who paid as high ax $10 a share 
for it. The last quotation of the stock was 75 cents, 
with no bidders. 

PIPE LINE CERTIFICATES. 

Special report by Messrs. WATSON & GIBSON. 

The petroleum market has been so entirely destitute 
of interest that it scarcely demands any notice. Com- 
mission brokers are doing absolutely nothing in it, and 
the stock market is diverting attention completely 
from fetroleum. It is difficult toform an opinion 
concerning the value of Pennsylvania oil, for nothing 
new has been discovered which establishes the 
actual value of Qhio oilasan illuminant. If it be 
conceded that Ohio oil can be successfully refined, then 
there is no object whatever in buying Pennsylvania 

mand and sold at $5.50, Dunkin at $1.05, Iron Silver | oil at its relatively high price; but if only the lowest 
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grades of refined can be made out of Uhio, or it can be 
merely used as a fuel, then the rapid and continuous 
depletion of the stock of Pennsylvania oil necessarily 
involves higher prices. 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 
Aug. 24..... 9834 9814 97 9746 103,000 

Me aie 9154 m3 32.000 2eene 4 x 
98.1.1) 98 9834 176,000 

cis 9846 98% 9816 9854 90,000 
Diseccn 9846 9846 9756 9844 77,000 

Total sales in barrels.... .......... Pes resoe 606,000 
CONSOLIDATED STOCK AND PETROLEUM EXCHANGE. 

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 
Aug Sous. 9834 9854 9634 97 443,000 

a. 9744 98 9674 479,000 
Msctac 98 9816 9744 97: 525,000 
ee 97' 9814 9754 98 437,000 

ae 9814 sere 9734 9814 406,000 
ae 9844 9814 97% 9754 396, 

Total sales in barrels. .......205.cccccescscoe 2,686,000 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New YorK, Friday Evening, Aug. 30. 
Statistics. 

PRODUCTION OF ANTHRACITE CoaL for week ended 
August 24th and year from January Ist. 

» 1 —_ 1888. 
Tons of 2,240 Ibs. Week Year. Yeur. 

P. & Read. R.R. Co....... 169,433 4,286,279 3,938,323 
Cont, Bi. OF Bi. Ds.is63s 129,246 3,634,033 3,410,338 

Wis MN vc ecnviey ode 172,867 4.869,667 4,013,369 
D., ta & We Ce:..... +135,000 3,179,740 4,118,983 

(oe Se. Camel Oe... cesses 71,714, 2,477,579 2,746,640 
RN ile ns a nis cccoos ses $1,1 2,092,569 2,837,572 
Penna. Coal Co............ 34,960 809,906 1,062,347 
Le A ee oe. +20,000 733,628 585,491 

TE sock cxrnes 794,412 *22,133,401 22,713,063 
The above table does not include the amount of coal 

consumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per 
cent. of the whole production. 
Production for corresponding period : 

asic "one sD Ee cect ce cesseces 19,402,866 
Tas vicssacsenasen CE ree 21,525,554 

*These figures are undoubtedly too large and some de- 
ductions have to be made for duplications. We are un- 
able to make the necessary corrections this week owin 
to the reluctance of the carrying companies to furnis 
information, but we hope to do so in later issues. 
tEstimated. 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL for week ended 
August 24th, and year from January Ist: 

EASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. | 

————-1889._—-. 1888, 
Tons of 2.240 Ibs. Week. Year Year. 

Phila. & Erie R.R.......... 2,463 45,479 39,585 
Cumberland, Md........... 66,735 1,962,397 2,264,561 
a SS eer 1,454 73,175 114, 
oe OS ae 5,986 204,215 224,790 
ge eee 69,336 1,972,685 2,168,600 
BEART, PR. cose cccceess 17,126 © 495,694 503, 
Beach Creek, Pa........... 30,998 945,059 981,937 
Pocahontas Flat Top....... 39,941 1,106,917 909,588 
Kanawha, W. Va.......... : 1,111,290 1,040,408 

PRE Sion cosadewaseexes son 274,899 7,916,911 8,247,815 

WESTERN SHIPMENTS. 

Pittsburg, Pa .......... oe. 14,683 395,514 460,374 
Westmoreland, Pa.......... 35,731 909,852 997, 
Monongahela, Pa........... 8,947 257,095 250,534 

GR ncaa cawmnsccaveencas 59,361 1,562,461 1,708,216 

Se | re 334,260 9,479,372 9,956,031 
PRODUCTION OF COKE on line of Pennsylvania R. R. 

for week ending August 24th, and year from January 
1st, in tons of 2,000 lbs. : Week, 79,927 tons; year, 2,758,465 
tons; to corresponding date in 1883, 2,488,206. 

Anthracite. 

The market does not gain anything in point of ac- 
tivity. The general sales agents of the several pro- 
ducing companies, at their monthly meeting this week, 
very sensibly retrained from advancing schedule quo- 
tations, as it was predicted they would do, and as 
some of them probably wished. At the meeting the 
question. of restricting production was exhaustively 
Giscussed, and it was agreed that the output for the 
month of September shall not exceed 3,000,000 tons. 
If this plan is strictly adhered to, the production on 
October 1st will be, we are informed, about 2,000,- 
000 tons less than it was at that date in 1888. 
The present dullness is due to the delay on the part 

of consumers in ordering and taking away their coal, 
and if, as a result of this waiting policy which has been 
ursued, the business of six full months is crowded 

into the three months closing the season, consumers 
may find that they have profited nothing by waiting. 
Purchases for fall and winter requirements are inevit- 
able and the only thing necessary to enable the com- 
panies to advance prices is a general and judicious 
curtailment of output.. The producing companies, 
therefore, have the situation in their own hands; it re- 
mains to be seen what their action will be. 
Quotations this week are unchanged. We get quo- 

tations for stove at $4.00@$4.15 alongside; Lehigh 
broken, $3.90@$4.00, free burning; $3.75@$3.80; 
egg, $4.00, and chestnut, $3.90@$4.00 alongside. 
A Washington dispatch, bearing date of August 

24th, says: Simpson & Watkins, of Scranton, Pa., 
have entered complaint with the Inter-state Com- 
merce Commission against the New York, Lake Erie 
& Western Railroad Company and the Delaware & 
Hudson Canal Company; and Andrew Langdon & 
Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., have entered a complaint be- 
fore the Commission against the Delaware & Hudson 
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Canal Company. All three complaints allege unjust 
discrimination in coal freights, and those of Simpson 
& Watkins aliege unjust discrimination in the distri- 
bution of coal cars. Franklin B. Gowan is counsel in 
all three cases. 

In the complaint against the New York, Lake Erie 
& Western corporation Simpson & Watkins allege 
that that road discriminates in favor of the Delaware 
& Hudson Canal Company and the Hillside Coal & 
Iron Company, which latter corporation it controls, 
tbe discrimination in freight rates amounting to from 
25 to 50 cents a ton on anthracite coal. The 
favored corporations are selling it at the point 
of destination for less than the market value 
at the point of departure. It also charges that 
coal cars are furnished the  corpora- 
tions named in the busy season when thev are denied 
to complainants. It alleges that 1,000 new coal cars 
numbered from 10,000 to 10,999 are known as ‘‘Dela- 
ware and Hudson exclusive,” and are kept for the 

000 | exclusive use of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Com- 
pany. The complainant of Simpson & Walters against 
the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company makes 
similar charges; also that no specific rates for coal 
can be obtained from that corporation. All it 
will furnish is two freight tariff sheets containing 
rates for six classes, without saying which class 
coal comes under. But even the rates for the lowest 
class are unjustly and unreasonably high. Its dis- 
criminations are in favor of its own coal shipping 
business, both in ratesand cars. It carries bitumin- 
ous coal for one-third the rate charged for carrying 
anthracite, whereas the complainants allege that the 
rate for both should be the same. They also com- 
plain that in the busy season the Delaware & Hudson 
Cana! Company discriminates in its own favor against 
complainants by ref ising the use of a proper propor- 
tion of gravity cars on its gravity road between Car- 
bondale district and Honesdale. The railroads have 
been notified to make reply. 

Mr. John H. Jones, Chief of Bureau of Anthracite 
Coal Statistics, furnishes the following statement of 
anthracite coal production for the month of July, 
1889, compared with the same period last year, com- 
piled from the returns furnished by the mine operators: 

i: _— | Difference. 
a 
From Wyoming Region} 2,001,763) 1,717,686\Inc. 284,077 
From Lehigh Region...| 598,655} 705,313/Dec. 106.657 
From Schuylkill Region| 1,027,103 943,273! Inc. 83,830 

yee eee en | 3,627,522) 3,366,272'Inc. 261,249 

. ————— 

|For year,|For year,| Difference. 
| 1889. 1888. 

a aa aa 
From Wyoming Region) 10,053,468} 11,870,849 Dec. 1,817,381 | 
From Lehigh Region.. | 3,440,040} 1,524,436 Inc. 
From Schuykill egion| 5,281,215] 5,126,442 Inc. 

WB idiacrsscuve | 18,774,724" 

915,604 
154,773 

19,521,728 Dec. 747,003 

The stock of coalon hand at tide-water shipping 
points, July 3lst, 1889, was 788,060 tons; on June 
830th, 1889, 833,764 tons; decrease, 45,695 tons. 

Bituminous. 

The only change to be noted in the soft coal market 
30g | is in consequence of the difficulty in getting coal to 

the seaboard, cars being scarce. Vessels are abundant 
and freights have again weakened. We hear of freights 
from Philadelphia offered at about 95@$1.00 the 
Sound and $1.10@$1.15 to Boston from Balti- 
more; $1.15@$1.20 to the Sound, and $1.35 
to Boston; and from New York 80@90c. to 
Boston. There is apparently no prospect of a better 
supply of cars for some little time ahead but some of 
the principal coal-carrying roads, the Pennsylvania 
particularly, have recently ordered a very large num- 
ber of cars. This is a need that has been long and 
sorely felt. 
A liberal inquiry for coal is generally reported, and 

prices are not quotably changed. 

Boston. 

[From our Special Correspondent. ] 
There is little change to report in the market for an- 

thracite coal; trade continues dull, as consumers are 
not buying at retail. The meeting of the 28th in New 
York was devoid of interest for this market, and we 
only hear of sma]l transactions at or near June cir- 
cular prices. We quote Stove coal $4, f. 0. b., other 
sizes in proportion. There isan ample supply now of 
Broken, but Reading Stove is scarce, while other kinds 
are plentiful. The salesmen say that their business is 
at a standstill. 

The bituminous trade is steady, with a decline in 
freight of 10c., and a further reduction is anticipated, 
owing to the lack of anthracite orders. The local re- 
tailers are doing a small but profitable business. 

Aug. 29. 

Aug. 30. 

Buffalo. 

[From our Special Correspondent.] 
No changes in conditions of the anthracite coal 

market, and no special features of interest to report. 
Bituminous coal firm and not plenty. l'rices are 

from 10@25c. higher, according to location from 
whence coal obtained. 

It is reported that at the last meeting of the Buffalo 
Freight Committee the action of the Grand Trunk 
Railway of Canada in carryiug coal from Buffalo and 
Suspension Bridge to Chicago for $1.75 per gross ton 
was considered, and that company was requested to 
restore rates to the figures it agreed to last July of 
$2 per ton on and after September jst, as the present 
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action of the Grand Trunk is likely to Jead to a gen- 
eral demoralization of rates in coal traffic. 

Mr. Daniel O’Day, the president of our Natural Gas 
Fuel Company, has been interviewed. He says that 
there is not nor will be any gas for the use of factories. 
The present supply does not meet the demand for 
domestic purposes, and as it wouldcostfover $1,000,- 
000 to lay another main into Pennsylvania, nearly 70 
miles away, the company is not willing to expend so 
largeasum. Mr. O’Day says: ‘‘ We cannot compete 
with the cheap grades of coal that are used. Even in 
Pittsburg, I °am told, right inthe neighborhood of the 
gas fields, they cannot do it. The manufacturers 
understand that we are unable to furnish them with 
fuel gas at the rates for which they can get cheap 
bituminous coal. We can compete with anthracite.” 

Messrs. Andrew Langdon & Co., of Buffalo, and 
Messrs. Simpson & Watkins, of Scranton, Pa., bave 
made complaint to the Inter-State Commerce Com- 
mission calling the Delaware & Hudson Canal Com- 
pany and the New York, Lake Erie & Western Rail- 
road Company to account for unjust discrimination 
against them in favor of certain companies. The 
Commission will hear the complaint next October. 
Doubtless you will print a fu!l statement of the affair, i 
hence only this brief allusion thereto. 

The shipments of coal from this port by lake from 
August 22d to 28th, both days inclusive, aggregated 
75,830 net tons, namely: 40,620 to Chicago, 23.950 
to Milwaukee, 4,300 to Superior, 2,500 to Green Bay, 
1,960 to Toledo, 1,000 to Marquette, 1,100 to Detroit, 
400 to Sheboygan, none to Duluth; total for the season 
to date, 1,187.449 net tons. 
The rates of freight were : 60c. to Chicago; 50c. to 

Milwaukee, Sheboygan, Sault Ste. Marie and Green 
Bay; 40c. to Duluth and Superior; 30c. to Toledo and 
Detroit, closing with moderate demand and steady. 
The serious break in the canal at Shelby’s basin, 

near Lockport, which occurred last Monday morning, 
will be repaired, and water let in this evening. 
The receipts by canal of coal tor third week in 

August, 4,017 net tons; the shipments, 865 net tons. 
Th e engagements were 1 boat load of coal to Syracuse 
at — and 2 loads at 65c. per gross too, free off 
only. 

Pittsburg. 

[From our Special Correspondent,] 

Coal.—The situation remains about the same, as, ex- 
cept in the fourth pool, there is very little coal being 
mined. The price of mining varies from 2 to 244@2. 
Navigation is suspended to all points, and from present 
indications is likely to remain so for some time. The 
story started that,an Eastern syndicate had purchased 
the entire Monongahela Valley coal business did not 
contain a particle of truth. 

The nominal rates are: 

PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHELS = 7,600 LBs. 

Aug. 29. 

WO Rica cccndicnccc $4.75 | Fourth pool...... wihnilia $3.25 
Second pool............ 4.50 | Railroad coal..... 5.00@6.00 
WME BOGOR 66 cccasescas 3.90 ! 

Connellsville Coke.—Great changes are going 
on in the coke regions. Prices on Monday will be ad- 
vanced to $1.25@$1.35 for the present. A further 
advance will follow in the near future. During the 
week the H. C. Frick Coke Company purchased J. W. 
Moore’s plant of 579 ovens, Yesterday they pur- 
chased the entire plant of J. M. Schoonmaker & Co., 
consisting of 1,336 ovens, together with coal lands 
and everything connected with the plant. This makes 
them the largest coke owners in the country, and they 
now control 8,050 ovens out of 14,060 ovens in the 
region, and it is not improbable that they will own 
the balance befere long. 

METAL MARKET. 

NEw YORE, Friday Evening, August 30, 1889. 
Prices of silver per ounce troy. 

Sterling |Lond’n \N. ¥. | Sterling |Lond’n|N. Y. 
Aug|Exch’ge.|} Pence.) Cts. |Aug| Exch ’ge.| Pence.| Cts. 

24| 4.86% | 425-16| 92% | 28 | 4.96% | 42% | 92% 
36 | 4.86 | 4236 | 921g | 29 | a'neig | aoe | gig 
a7 | 4.86% | 427-16) 9286 | 30 | 4.87 | 42016 | 9254 

United States Assay Office at New York reports 
total receipts of silver for the week 98,000 ounces. 

Silver market has been strong and advancing. 
Council Bills advancement 3; on Wednesday’s allot- 
ment. Owing to easier money market here and Bank 
of England’s rate being raised to 4 per cent. exchange 
market also jumped up. 

Domestic and Foreign Coin. 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
American. and other coin : 

Bid. Asked. 
I NI oie a sinc cine ccenngachiesacens $ .72 $ — 
Mexican dollars....... sigan Cdlnine ahaa etn -7334 74 
Peruvian soles and Chilian pesos....... 72 oT: 
BI CIM aioe sev oc cesnvisesapdcancevsss 4.85 4.90 
Five francs...........seseceeeceeeseeeees -94 9 
Victoria sovereigns............ceseeeees 4.85 4.89 
Twenty francs........... ude ae 3.95 
Twenty marks...... wi 4.78 
Spanish doubloons 15.75 
— 25 pesetas.... -. Nesssucnds 4.85 | 

exican doubloons...... picheocwnaciesedt 15.55 15.70 
PE I I, 0.56 5 5 ideas cc cecdstaece 19.50 19.65 
Ten guilders... ... .6ccce css. Witeduaseans 3.96 4.00 

Foreign Bank Statements. 
The governors of the Bank of England at their 

weekly meeting advanced jts minimum rate for dis 
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count 1 per cent. to 4 per cent. During the week 
the bank lost £206,000 sterling bullion, and the 
proportion of its reserves to its liabilities was reduced 
from 41°71 to 40°72 per cent,. against an advance 
from 43°47 to 44°17 per cent. in the same week last 
year, when its rate of discount was 3 per cent. The 
weekly statement uf the Bank of France sbows an in- 
crease of 4,225,000 francs gold and 13,000 francs 
silver 

Copper.—In opposition to what was generally, if 
not upiversally expected, the new arra: gement be- 
tween the pri.wucing companies seems not yet to have 
been actually signed, and it is reported that a serious 
hitch in tbe progress of that desired consummation 
has arisen. 

The parties credited with exhibiting this want of 
harmony are the producers iuterested in the Arizona 
outpuc. A meeting to ratify the commi'ttee’s arra’ ge- 
ments was intended to have ben beld on the 26th | 
inst., but the fact tbat no such meeting has yet been 
calied clearly indicates that the wo1k of tbe com- 
mittee bas proved to be much more difficult than was 
anticipated. 

{n our Jast issue we pointed out the advantages, and 
also the disadvantages, likely to accrue from the pro- 
jrcted arrangement. As tothe final success of any 
combination of the kind we are not very san- 
guine, because the selling prices are fixed at, including the freight. isequal to 5°20@5°25 in N.w 
a level calculated to stimulate revher than diminish 
production, and even if the companies individualiy 
profess ‘dly unite in the arrangement the profits thar 
can still be made at present prices are so handsome 
that there will always be a strong temptation to evade 
the clause which applies to curtailivg production. 

The opinion seems to gather strength that even if 
al] the companies ultimately sign tbe compact, dis- 
agreements ard differences are likely to be matters ot 
frequent occurrence, and these disputes wilt eventual- 
ly lead to a complete break-up of the combination. 
Under these circumstances the feeling on the part of 

the general body of copsumers continues the same as 
befure the new arrangement was announced, aod that 
feeling is decidedly one of distrust as to the stability 
of present values, the natural result of which is that 
orders are Only given out to meet actual current neces- 
sities. 

We sti!] mamtain that a reduction of prices to meet 
tbe natural conditions of supply and demand would 
bave procuced a much healther market and beiter 
re-ults to tre produvers in tbe long 1un than any 
attempt on their pait to sustsin an unnatural 
level of values by meaus of combiration- 
or apy other artificial means. For procf of this we 
can point to tbe European markets, the activity and 
generally bealtby tone of which argin stropg contrast 
With the prevailing distrust and inactivity in our 
domestic market. 

A'l reports fr'm Europe agree that consumption is 
gong on ata very satisfactory rate, und all brancbes 
of: business in which copper is employed appear to be 
in a thriving condition. 

During the past week the London market for Chili 
bars and G. M. B.’s has continued firm with 
moderate fluctuations, The closing  quctations 
at the end of last week were spot. £42 17d. 6s. 
@£48 and futures £42 2d. 6s. is £42 5s. and the 
latest cabled prices to hand to-day quote spot 
£43 7s, 64.@£43 10s., and 3 months £42@£42 Qs. 
6d., showing a rise of about 10s. for the week on spot. 
The latest quotations tor refined sorts are: English 
tougb, £47@£48; best selected, £48@£49; strong 
sheets, £55@4£56; India sheets, £58@£54, and yellow 
metal, 544d.; which mark important advances from 
last weck’s quotations, 

The exports of copper from New York during the 
past week were as follows: 

| clearly apparent that tbe activity of the early summer 

| vather exceptienal. . Southern brands, No. 1 Foundry, | 

To Liverpoo]— Copper Lbs | 
By &. S. Celtic............... o0l bars 213,919 $19,000 
By S..S. Guido.......... ..-. 340 bars 146,882 13,000 
By S.S. Teutonic........... 395 bars 168,382 15,000 | 
By S. S. Navarro............ 1,859 bars 539,088 51,900 | 
To Rotterdam— 
gO Se 90 bbis. 112,000 13,500 
cies eo SEbRbkshamiwe 378 pigs 112,956 11,300 
“a pp TREE 1 rs 56,085 5,000 
“es © cuvexasmaoesae 130 bars 56,072 5,000 
oe, OF EY ba pastatbetaes 54 bars 22,524 2,000 
To Havre— 

By. S.S. La Normandie .... 260 bars 87,240 10,000 
‘o Liverpool Copper Matte. 

ByS.S Spain ohecenbkanke 5,244 sacks 568,778 25,300 
- Pe eb boasschonsieke 161 bbls. 168,578 7,500 
By S. S. City of Rome... .. 160 bbls. 168,324 7,500 | 

. ss Sn esas ane 1,087 bags 111,512 8.000 
By 8. S. Gaditano.... .... 4,135sacks 450,139 20.000 
By S. S. Navarro.......... 1,438 bags 161,599 7,200 
To Hamburg— 

By. 2 a 2,143 bags 243,487 15,367 
o Stettin— 

By S. 8. Hecla....... svaneos 17 cks 21,250 2,404 
Tn.—Business is still rather quiet in tee tin market, 

but the scarcity of spot tin continues, and will become 
more propounced soon, owing to the interruption of 
shipments from Europe through the London strikes. 
It is,- therefore, not at all improbable that a great 
scarcity . of tbe metal will be experienced 
in the course of next month. Our closIng quotations 
to-day are spot 20.60 September 2050, October 
20.40. The fluctuauons in the London market dur 
ing the past week have not been important and the 
c osine quotations to-day are spot £91 2s. 6d.@£91 
5s. Furures £91 15s.@£92. 

Lead.—Demand ba: been a little better during the 
past week, but the improvement in this respect has 
not been sufficient to advance. values. Offerings con- 
tynue light, however. A few bundred tons were sold 
at 3°85, and at the close of the market to-day. nothing 

| merlee reported is a small lot of about 25 tons. Im- 

could be bought below 3°90. The European markets|swing, the inquiry for rails will be sufficiently 
remain steady at last. week’s quotations, viz.: English} hberal to warrant higher prices. In the 
lead £12 17s. 6d.@£18; Spanish, £12 12s. 6d.@| interval, no weakening either in confidence 
£12 las, or in price is apparent. It is claimed that most of the 

The St. Louis Market.—Messrs. John Wahl & Co., mills are bebind with their deliveries on old sales, and 
telegyapb us to-day as follows: Our market has de-| that they bave enough work before them on their 
veloped no new features and business is dull. Both | hooks to-make them ratber independent as to prices, 
common and refined are obtainable and in light de- | ll of which we bope is as accurate asit is satisfactory. 
mand in small quantities at 8 65c. Quotations continue at $28 at Eastern mills, and $30 

: t Pittsburg. The Chicago Market.—Messrs, Everett & Post |* 2 
tel: graph us to-day7as follows: There 1s little change) Structural Iron and Steel.—It is expected that 
to report since last "week, and sales have been very | @ number of large orders will shortly be placed, and in 
light. The closing prices, 3 70@3'75c. Spot lead is | addition to these there will be some large contracts 
very scarce, and oly to be nadjtrom second hands. ready for “capture,” it is believed, in the late fall. The 

Antimony continues very strong. | The demand is | Pi#25 for the new structure at Madionn Square Garden 
ood and the metal 1s exceedingly Seman” Sie quote are attracting some attention as are also those for the 

tem Hallett’s at 16% @16% Costeeen’s at 18%@ building to be erected by the New Jersey Cer tral Rail- 

1884. ‘In London. prices “pave again been advanced, send Do. on Wert sivas. Agere ene ae gare 
and Halletts is now quoted there at £66 10s., with “~ enaeen, Sees = —? ve ag - = isk. 
nothing whatever obtainable for either September or at ae Belles plate, Hoey eam See ie: oma 

weicareg Hearted ; the earliest delivery now offered B5@s bo. : moet angles, 2°5c.; beams and channels, 
: on wharf, 2 8c. 

Spelt«r.—The market for this metal evinces a firm} Steel plates are held as follows: Tank and Ship, 
tendency, with offerings ver: light at 5-15 for prime | 2°25; Shell, 2°4@25; Flange, 28; Fire-Box, 
Western brands. The Western markets are decided- | 3-50@4. 
ly stronger than the New York market, and de- 1 . 
mand there is very satisfactory at 4 95@5, which, go gage ee oB@e de. spell, 2 

Doman * . ° 3/ 

York, European advices all agree that the market @*5c.; flange, 35@3 Fens one flange, 374 @4c. 
for spelter on that side is in an exceedingiy Bar I: on.—Trade continues active and prices gen- 
satisfactory condition, from tbe _ producers’ | erally are firm. At mill «ommon is quoted at 1°6c. 
standpoint, and that a very active demand continues, | 90d refined at 1 7c. Deliveries from, store are 
It is also reported that most of the producers are al- | quoted as follows: Common, 1 9c. base: Refined, 2c. 
ready entirely sold out for some time to come, while | base: “Ulster,” 3@3-1c. base; “Norway,” 5c. Shapes, 
important wants have still to be covered. Altogether, | 20d Norway nail rods, 5c. 
the tone is exceedingly strong, and pricesare Latur-| Merchant Steel.—Prices hold their own, which, 
allv advancing. Tbe latest London quotations are: considering the season, is ail that can be expected, and 
Ordmaries £21 10s @£21 15s.. and specials, £21 15s. | no complaints are beard. We conti: ue to quote: 
@£22; American sheet zinc, 61d. Best English tool steel, 15c net; American too! steel, 

7%@10c.; special grades, 13@2c.; crucible 
macbinery steel. 5c: crucible spring, 33(c.: Besse- 

| mer machinery, 244@2}¢c. Bessemer spring 244@2}¢. 
| Open hearth standaid grades and spring steel range 

New York. Fridav Evening, Aug. 30. | ‘Tom 2/4 to 3c. Tire steel at 2/¢e. 
Pig Iron.—Two weeks ago, after it had become| Pip s and Tubes.—So far as can be ascertained 

there bas been no relaxation of activity, and the 
bad subsided, in our outline of the situation we stated | opinion prevails that some «f the manufacturers will 
tbat the market was unusually evenly balanced, and|make an _ effort to have discounts reduced 
that the future of prices would be deterinined by the|at the September meeting of the Association. 
ability of consumers to hold aloof, and on power of | Rates of discount on wrought-iron pipe remain as fol- 
sellers to keep from pressing the market. At the time, | lows: Butt-welded, plain and tarred, 50 per cent. dis- 
we noted that the edvantage was in the sellers’| count; galvapized, 4214 per cent. di-count ; lap- 
favor, and during the fortnight tbe onlv essential | welded, plain and tarred, 62}¢ per cent. discount; gal- 
change that bas occurred is tbat the contidence of sell- | vanized, 50 per cent. discount. A discount of 5734 per 
ers has been somewhat increased. It is difficult to | cent. is allowed or boiler tubes of 2 inches and larger, 
say whether consumers have enterea the market any | and 524¢ per cent. on 134 inches and smaller. 
more freely. As arule this appears to have been the} Cast-iron pipe remains at $25.50@$30, according 
case this week, but then again we know of instances | to size. 
in which attempts to sell iron on the spot have met! Rail Fastenings.—While a generally free con- 
with discouraging results. On the whole, | sumption is reported, it is noticeable that competition 
however, it may be said that the inquiry has/| jn some quarters is very close, as an instance of which 
been ratber more liberal and tbat  the/ we jearn that 6,000 pairs of fish-plates have been sold 
tendency is aprarently toward a further stiffening in | ar 1 78<., delivered, in the South. Ruling quotations 
prices. A fair schedule of prices should read as | at mill are as follows: Spikes. 1°95c.; angle fisb-plates, 
follows: Standard Northern brands, No. 1 Foundry, | 1-7¢,; bolts and sq. nuts, 2°70@2°75c.: bolts and hex. 
$17@$18; No. 2, $16@$17; Gray Forge, $15@$15.60. | nuts, 2-9@38c. 
The tup figures for the tirst and second grades are 

{RON MARKET REVIEW. 

Old ng Sey is one — pene as 
> E ee ~ to the value of old T-rails. olders have either with- si 6.50@8) . ae >. ae = ne oe —— drawn from the market at present quotations, or else 

—— lease 7 : ~ | their asking prices are so far above buyers’ views that 
pany announce that after September Ist their quota-/jittig or no business results. Most, if not all 
tions will be advanced twenty-five cents per ton, of the calls on the enct are shoes in oan 
making their minimum selling price for No. 1 Foundry which tave cot their holders - probably 7 $26, 

Hy 4 a =. 1 a Lanes $16; No. 3,/ and of course they are not inclined to dispose of 
ney ae Ca . . , | them ataloss. We get quotations for those in store 

Scotch Pig.—The continuance of bigh prices in | at $25, but it is believed that old rails can be imported 
sympathy with the foreign market makes business of | for this figure and in any case purctasers at present 
a decidedly retail character. The only sale of Sum-| seem to be unwilling to bid more than $24. We can 

. i learn of no offerings of double-heads, which we may 
portations, of course, are onlv for actual require-| quote nominally about fifty cents or a dollar higher 
ments. Prices are quoted as foliows: Dalmellington, | than Tees. 
$20.25@$20 50; Eglinton, $20: Leneloan, $22; Sum-| A small sale of No. 1 wrought scrap is reported. 
oaae $22.50 ; Shotts, $22.25@$22.50 ; Ooltness, Holders are asking $21. 

$22 50. : : The freight cummittee of the Mahoning and Shenan- 
o — me od: — ne Sree: cy gu roles oes “ Cleveland on the 29th intt.. and ar- 
*- arrants, Ae — eee 3 eens ranged the iron tariff in conformity with the new 
ABs. 6d. > Summerlee, 59s. ; Gartsherrie, 59s. all at basis ado ed at Chicago Wednesday $2 20 per ton on 

Gieegow; ppd Conporneet. 55s. ; Dalmellington, 49s. ; | 5i> iron from the valleys to Chicago” Rates from the 
Eglinton, 47s. Od., all at Ardrossan, valleys to Cleveland were tixed at 80 cents for pig Makers of Ohio ** Scotch” brands quote $19 per ton. iron and 4 cents manufactured iron, snd to Pitts- 

+ prege'eisen.—There has to some extent been a} burg 80 cents pig iron and 5 cents manufactured. 
renewal of act vity this week in this line, The s-arcity | From the valleys to Boston the rate September 8 will 
of available supplies bas further stiffened quotations, | be 20 cents an 2314 cents car load and less than car 
and quotations now are bigh enough to discourage | joad lots manufactured iron and $4 per ton pig iron. 
buying, except for pressing necessities. We get quo- | That will make the Cleveland rate on manu/actured 
tations from $30@832 for 20 per cent., either English | jron to Boston 21 and 25 cents car load and less than 
or German ¥. rro-manganese; 80 per cent. is also con- | car load re-pectively. 
siderably firmer. This week’s asking: prices range | T : x ae : be Iron Committee of the Central Traffic Associa- 

rt @668. No business of importance .can be tion m+t at Chicago on the 28th inst., and agreed tbat, 
i : taking effect September 16th, rates on articles of iron 

B llets, S!abs and Rods.—The cost of importa- | and steel between all points in the territory of the as- 
tion of the foreign products is still so bigb as to make | gociation shall be on the basis of fiith class in less than 
sales very rare and to divert the demand to Ameri-| carloads and sixth class in carlcads. This is ap ad- 
can mills, which are already overcrowded with orders, | yance of about 25 per cent., and mukes the rates be- 
and in some cases have advanced their quotations. | tween Buffalo and Chicago 17% cents a bundred 
American nail slabs are held at $30. and tank and pounds on less than carload shipments, and 15 cents 
shell are proportionately higher. Fur wire rods, | when shipped in carload lots. It was also agreed that 
Western mills are asking $42.50, and claim to be full | the rates on pig iron shall be advanced to the basis of 
of orders. $2.50 a ton, Pittsburg to Chicago, and $2 20 from 

Steel Rails.—The transactions reported this week | the Mahoning Valley to Chicago, with corresponding 
aggregate only about 3,000 tons, but inquiries con- | advances from other points. : i 
tinue plentiful, and the general sentiment of the trade} One of the chief topics of conversation in the iron 
seems to be that when the returns from the crops are | trade has been the attempt of an English syndicate to 

i i in in full| purchase the entire plant and property of the received and the season is again in Thomas 
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| 
Iron Company, of Lehigh County, Pa., one of the best | 
known iron producers of the country. and one that has | 
had a powerful influence ‘n the Northern market. 

President Benjamin G. Clark and directors John T. 
Koight and Samuel Thomas ask the stockholders _of | 
the cumpany for proxies to be used in acting upon the 
Englishmen’s proposition in a circular that reads as 
follows: 

Propositions having been made to the officers of this 
company looking to the purchase of its real property, 
buildings, plant and other machinery, it hus been 
thought wise to ask from the stockholders au authority 
to the directors to enter upon negotiations for such | 
sale and effect the same if satisfactory terms cun be 
secured. The question will be submitted to the stock- 
holders’ meeting Septeimber 10. 

President Ciark informs us that when he first re- | 
ceived the- proposition he attached little importance 
to it, and named a valuation for the ovroperty 
which he thought would close the matter. He asked 
in cash $5,000,000, or the equivalent of $'25 
ov every fifty dollar share of tbe company’s 
stock. Those negotiating the purchase are the 
same parties who recently successfully transferred 
the property of the Otis Steel Works, of Cleveland, 
Obio, to English hands. Their usual terms of pur- 
chase have been one-third cash and two-thirds in 
equal parts of bonds and stock, but President Clark 
will listen only to a strictly cash proposition. This | 
seems to be the only point at issue at pre<ent. 

One of the conditions of the trade 1s that the present 
managers shail continue with the property for 
three years. The company was started about 
thirty-uuree years ago It bas paid its stock- 
holders about $3,800 000 in dividends, and 1n-| 
creased its capital stock trom $325,000 to $2,000,- 
000. President Clark says that tbe profits for the 
past vear compare favorably with those of any of the 
past ten years, inspite of the fact that the iron market 
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bas been depressed and the competition of Soutbern 
furnaces bas been unusually fierce. This bas been 
made possible by more economical management and 
consequent lessening of the cost of production. Presi- 
dent Clark, althougb seventy years of age, is full of 
vizor and energy, and well deserves the enviable repu- 
tation he has made for himself and his company. 

Louisville. Aug. 27. 

(Special market report by Hall Brothers & Co.) 
Tran-actions in the local field for the past week have | a 

prebably been the lightest at ary time for severa. | Mottjed.. 

Sales. ‘ 

Coal and Coke Smelted Lake on. . 
$,000 Tons Bessemer. September to Feb’y 1. . | 
2,000 Tons Bessemer.............. ; 
2,000 Tons Gray Forge, October... - 
1,500 Tons Bessemer ................ .. 17.80 cash. | 
1,000 Tons Bessemer at furnace ............... 16,85 cash. | 
Di MI no. cos sc pricgacinessacsdoeses 17.75 cash. | 
ee EE eS ee oe 17.75 cash. | 
Be I INE WII 6 5.5 nis 5 tse s ashe sescecce 15.50 cash, } 
Se em re I ce ces |B nccewnce 15.65 cash. | 
Be I I vine Sacco ccundvisncevcs 15.00 cash. | 
500 Tons Gray Forge, October ............... 16.00 cash, | 
SOD Fm GN PONE... | sasccccnvcecscenses 15.50 cash. 

Coke, Native Ore. 
150 Tons No. 1 Foundry........-.ccceccceccesee 16.65 cash. 
Sr a nee 16.50 cash. 

150 Tons White and Mottled.................. 14.25 cash. 
errr rr 15.00 cash. 
WO TONS iG. e POUIIIEG 6.5 noc cccceccees coves 16.00 cash. 
GP TGs Bene TRUE: ok. 56 sic e cece scccce 19.00 cash. 

: Muck Bar 
1,800 Tons Neutral October........ 28.50 cash. 
1,000 Tons Neutr: ptember... 28.00 cash. 
900 Tons Neutral....... ...... 28.50 cash. 
MI I oo ocivce rere cakanccccaneesins 28.40 cash. 

Steel Wire Rods. 
700 Tons American Fives..................... 42.50 cash. 
500 Tons American Fives....................- 43.00 cash. 

. Ferro-Manganese. 
SOD Ties, BO OP COI on 0 oe 5 esscccsvcsccccsnse 62.50 cash. 
SO CIR o si eniicncsecccccccgeccees 62.40 cash. 
PO SO OOS  eneccecccesccceccusecss 62.00 cash. 

Bloom Ends. 
ROD Tee lees TAS, «7... occ cccccccccscces 19.00 cash. 
I SION TIO. oo oon sh ccccecescteeese 19.50 cash. | 

Steel Slabs and Billets. 
1,500 Tons Billets and Slabs 29,25 cash. 
500 Tons Nail Slabs.............. 29.25 cash. 
500 Tons Nail Slabs.............. 29.50 cash 
SE PIII oct cciaciccansacacecncdaceesinas 29.15 cash. 

Skelp Iron. 
1,200 Tons Sheared, per 100 Ibs................ 2.25 4mo. 
750 Tons Wide Grooved, per 100 lbs.......... 1.99 4mo. 
700 Tons Narrow Grooved, per 100 Ibs........ 180 4mo. 

Old Iron and Steel Rails. 
ee A ene 25.00 cash. 

400 Tons Long Steel Rails....... ad ndenaaie a 20.50 cash. 

| 
| 
| 

400 Tons American Ts....................-- 24.87% cash. 
Prices. 

Coke or Bituminous | Muck-Bar...... 28.00@28.50 
P , Steel Blooms.. 28.00@28.56 co 

Foundry No. 1..$16.50@17.00 | Steel Slabs..... 29.‘ 0@29.50 
Foun¢ry No. 2.. 16.00@16.25 | Steel Cr’p Ends 18.50@19.00 
Gray F. No. 3.. 15.25@15.50 | Steel Bl. Ends.. 19.00@19.50 

4.. 14.59@14.75 | Ferro-Man., 80%. 62.00@63.00 
White.......... 14.25@14.50 | Steel Billets.... 28.59@29.00 

. 14.25@14.50 , Old Iron Rails.. 24.75@25.00 
weeks, owing to tbe fact that there has been compara- | Silvery...... ... 16.50@19.00 | Old Steel Rails. 18.00@20.00 
tively lit'le iron offering, while the trade on the other | Bessemer ...... 17.65@18.00 No. 1 W. Scrap. 19.00@20.00 
band have their wants fully supplied for some time to | Low Phos...... 21.50@22.00 | No. 2 W. Scrap. 17.50@18.00 
come, Woile it may be said the market has been|_¢ harcoal Pig— | Steel Rails. .... 28.50@29.00 
stationary during the period under review, there are 
no especial features to note in the way of sales. One 
encouraging feature is the gradual diminishing of 
stock: in coke trons, though there is plenty of iron 
to supply the tirade wants. 

Prices remain the same, which are f.o.b. cars at 
Louisville as follows: 

Hot Blast Foundry Irons. 
Southern Coke No. 1.......... Ree eavataials alae $14.75@$15.25. 

sis OES Fc ccnisde caanicensevesse ne’ 14.00@ 14.50. 
“ PNG. seas sas aaeeanreNaiass 13.75@ 14:25. 

Mahoning: Valley, Lake ore mixture ....... 17.50@ 18.00. 
Southern Charcoal No. 1..........-sesee+eees 16.50@ 17.00. 

- - BERNE, vss canapnasbintice as 16.00@ 16.50. 
Missouri a SS ee ae Ramennes cue 17.50@ 18.00. 

"= ‘¢ DRG ax chs ewes aidp winsisos 17.00@ 17.50. 
: Forge Irons. 

PN AI ois esas cass gh ine cond ginciee S30 bites 13.25@ 13.75, 
SI ss Scanian Shcsmtbnae ceesineue 13.00@ 13.25. 
MEE, 5S haces aecce sige snk che cmegnceh cosas 12.00@ 12.25. 

. Car Wheel and Malleable Irons. 
Southern (standard brands)...... ........... 21.50@ 22.00. 

(other. brands).........sc.cscccesees 17.50@ 18.00. 
DI, anc cdesca sss ttchescce des sc 22.00@ 22.50. 

Pittsburg. Aug. 29. 

Raw Iron —The market con inues ina very healthy 
condition. Of course there is a falling off in the 
amouut of transactions, still we can report a good 
business doing, with a strong undercurrent as regards 
prices. Sellers are nt showing any particular anxiety | 
to sell; they have set the figures, and parties who are | 
not aisposed to accept them have to go elsewhere or go 
without. Prices will apparently be higher before 
there will be any decline, and our reason for 
this opinion is, most, if not all, the iron 
now selling was made with dollar eoke. That made 
after thi. week by parties whose contracts have ex- 
pired will have to pay $1.25@$1.35 per ton for coke 
for the present, and in the near future $1.50 per ton. 
It- takes one and a half tons coke to make a ton of 
iron, and therefore it does not require much calcula- 
tion to show how much the cost of a ton of iron will 
be increased; but this is not all. The railroads have 
come to the conclusion that the present is a good time 
to advance the rate of freights, commencing Mon- 
day, September 2d. If. under the circumstances 
named, there is any prospect for cheaper iron we fail | ket conditio2s continue. 
to see it. 

The furnaces here and at points where large supplies 
are obtained for consumpticn here are well sold up, 
some of them for the balance of the year. Seliers 
seem to have about all the business they can handle for 
some time to come, and while pr: sent bids are in most 
cases very much better than prices realized on present 
deliveries, they may be very muh too low by the time 
deliveries would be called for on the contracts now 
offered. Cost has already increased nearly in propor- 
tion to the advance iu selling prices. Cunsumption is 
enormous, with no indications of abatement. but rather 
the reverse, while from Great tritain we learn that 
prices are advancing daily—the demand greater than 
at any time during the last twenty-five years. 

.| shade a little. Forge quotations are $15@$15.50; No. 

Foundry No. 1.. 23.50@24.50| “ light sec.. 29.00@32.00 
Foundry No. 2.. 22.00@2?.25| Bar Iron, nom.. 1.70@ 1.80 
Cold-Blast...... 25.00@ .8.00 | Iron Nails...... ..... @ 1.90 
Warm-Blast... 24.00@25.00 | Steel Nails..... o.---@ 1.90 
10 + 12% Gyotael -30.00@29.00 | Wire Nails..... 2.15@ 2.20 
20% Speigel..... 36.00 | 

Philadelphia. Aaig. 30. 

[From our Special Correspondent. ] 
Pig Iron.—Doubts as to the probability of an 

advance in desirable grades of pig iron are beginning 
to be dispelled by certain -smali happenings, among | 
which are the quiet placing of Jarge orders by a few 
large consumers, especially of forge irons. Another 
significant fact is that a great many inquiries have 
been made during the past few days and some of them 
from consumers who already are well supplied. 
Brokers interested in sellers are talking of the strong 
probability of $16 forge. A few days will prob 
ably settle things. Furnace representatives could sell 
much more now than they are selling if they would 

| 

2, 316@$17; No. 1, $17.50@$18. 
Blooms.—A further advance took place on Mon- 

day and nail slabs aré now held ‘at $30. Some makers 
name a higher figure. Tank slabs are held at $33. 
Shell slabs at $34 to $35 Flange at $37.50 to $39. 
For blooms there is not a decided quotable change. 
a are $52 @$53, anthracite $48 and scrap 
$33. : 
Muck Bars.—Some makers have refused to book 

orders this week at less than $30, some $30.50, yet 
business can be and has been done away below these 

| 

| 

figures. 
Merchant Bars.—Manufacturers think thit be- 

fore September passes 2c. rates for small lots will be 
paid. So far business has averaged 1°80@1°90. 
Some mills are taking large orders at less. Common 
and medium run from 1 65@1°75. 

Nails.—Car lots are moving at $1.80@$1 .85. 

Skelp.—Grooved is supposed to buy 1°90, and 
some business, it is claimed, has been done at that 
figure. Sheared has advanced fully a tenth, and 
buyers are hurrying in, but there are some exceptions. | 

“Wrought Iron Pipe.—The very satisfactory mar- | 

Sheet Iron.—Most-of the larger buyers have 
placed their heavy orders. There is an appearance of | 
less activ'ty, but work at mills is heavy.’ Store sales 
are large, and stocks light, full card rates. 

Pi te and Tank Iron.—Notwithstanding the 
rush of business, mills are not getting top prices in all | 
cases. Manufacturers do not like to miss excneee-| 
tionally large order, but for the ordinary run of busi- 
ness quotations are are 2°15@2 20c.; universal. plates, | 
2 25c.; shell, 2°40@2-50c. 

| tor September. but outsiders claim that some of it 
| will go in at $27.50. 

16.00 cash. | ous enough, but the rails are not to be had. 

| the 21st inst. are at hand. Weare advised, however, 

| tilizing materials continues rather quiet as it h s been 

| turers are, and have beev, buying in a quiet way 

Old Rails.—Sales at $2450. Buyers are pnumer- 

Scrap.—All the agents are doing a good business. 
Car lots are $21@$21L50; choice lots, $22@$22.50. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

New YORK, Friday Evening, August 30 
Heavy Chemivals.—The market for heavy 

chemicals, for a reason which is alike satisfactory and 
important, viz., a notable increase in consumption, is 
in a decidedly better condition. Prices are pretty 
firmly maintained and at presentshow a tendency 
toward bigher figures. Of course, this feeling has 
been encouraged to some extent by the belief that the 
combination of English makers will shortly be ¢ffected, 
and if this fal.s through there may bea reaction, but 
consumption appears to have sufficiently increased to 
warrant increased confidence. 
The one exception that can be taken to the above is 

in regard to bleaching powder, which has been de- 
pressed Since the opening of the year and in light de- 
mand. In this case we fear that makers must attribute 
the depression to some other cause than the general 
inactivity of this line of material. We will not hazard 
the statement that bleaching powder bas apparently 
seen its best days, and that its con-umption is destined 
to decrease: but it is a fact, as we have before stated, 
tha* the larger use of wood pulp in the manufacture of 
paper and the introduction of various electrolytic pro- 
cesses of bleaching, or partial bleaching, bave in many 
quarters lessened the use of the English article. 

No definite news has yet been received ccncerning 
the progress of the efforts to effect a combination in 
Liverpool despite the fact that letters bearing date of 

that, with the exception of one maker. all have agreed 
to the plan proposed, and there is a probability that 
this one obstinate maker will eventually fall into line. 
Brunner, Mond & Co. are also not formaliy included, 
but they are making neither caustic soda nor bleach 
now, and at any rate are understood to be in favor of 
combination. 

Prices this week are firmer but not quotably 
changed. 
Avids.—Instead of the contraction of the volume 

of business. which is often caused by ap advance in 
prices, trade in acids seems to improve at the schedule 
rates. The advance was nut too great, and consumers, 
as a rule, appear to be willing to stand it. For two 
or three years past the market has been exceedingly 
demoralized ; no buyer knew when he reached hot- 
tom prices, and consequently it must be a satisfaction 
even to purchasers to know that they can find a solid 
* combinativn” Sbottom which is at least fairly 
secure. 

Present prices are fairly profitable tothe manufac- 
turer, but we do not beheve they are sufficiently bigh 
to induce any enlargement of plant, over-production 
or outside competition, and the members of the com- 
bination, when the subject of prices is next discussed, 
will be wise to ‘‘leave well enough alone.” 
At the meeting of the manufacturers on Wednesday 

next, September 4th, at about noon. a full attendance 
is requested and expected The report of the Com- 
mittee on Permanent Organization will probably be 
presented, and a protracted meeting is looked for. 

Prices for nitric, muriatic and sulphuric acids, oil 
of vitriol and aqua fortis remain as per schedule. 
Acetie acid is nominally $1.8714@$200 per 100 
pounds, and oxalic continues at $9.50@$i0.50 per 
100 pounds. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—Business in crude fer- 

for some weeks past. but it is believed that manufac- 

about all the crude supplies that they will want until 
they are assured of a free consumption of fertilizers 
by the farming community this fall. These purchases 
of crude material have not been large, because in view 
of the uncertainty as to the condition of the crops 
maovufacturers have been careful not to ‘“‘overload.” 
This fact, however, affords the consolation that they 
may yet be crnsidered as buyers and possibly within 
a f-w weeks may be obliged to replenish their sup 
lies. Most of the information at hand is to the effecr 
that the crops in this vicinity will not prove as good 
as might be desired on acccunt of the excessive rains, 
the New England potato crop being particularly un- 
fortunate. 

In the South, however, according to the senior part- 
ner of a well-known New York commission house who 
bas recently returned thence, the outlook is more en- 
couraging. Asyet, however, all news must be more 
or less indefinite. Prices according to the latest 
uotations, stand as follows: Azotine, $2.30: 
ried blood (city), low grade. $2.25@8230 per 

unit; Western bigh grade, $2.25@$2.37% per unit for 
ground material: tankage, high grade, $24@$25 per 
ton; low grade, $22@$23 per ton, as to quality. Fish 
scrap, $23 per ton. f.o.b. factory. Sulphate of ammonia 
at $3,05 per ewt. Refuse bone-black, guaranteed 70 per 
cent. phosphate. $20@$20.50 per ton. Dissolved bone- 
black is 924¢c.@$1 per unit for available phosphoric 
acid, and acid phospbate 80c. per unit for available 
phosphoric’ acid. Steamed bones, unground, $20.00 
@$23.50; ground, $26.00@$27 00. 

Charleston rock, undried, $5.50 per ton; kiln dried, 
$6.75 @87_per ton, both f.0.b. vessels at the mines. 

Structoral Iron.—Heavy orders were booked | Charieston rock, ground, $11, ex-steamer at New 
.this week for bridge plate at 2°121¢@2-15c.: angles are | York. Those in this city well posted on the phosphate 
2°10@2'20c. ; tees. 2 60c. ; beams and channels, 2:80c. |-rock industry are disposed to attach little importance 

S:eel Rails.—Quotations, $28@$28.50. More in-| to the statements that cap‘talists are succeeding in 
quiries are arriving and some big business is assured ' securing the control of the Charleston deposits. These 
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attempts have been made from time to time, but 
always unsuccessfully, and now that the market is 
better, and prices are higher than for some years past, 
it is not to be supposed that the owners of the deposits 
will be any more disposed to sell than heretofore, 
especially as they are now making more money. 
Tt is claimed that the recent advance in the price of 

kiln or hot-air dried Charleston rock at the mines was 
due solely to legitimate causes—to a largely increased 
consumptive demand and a consequent scarcity of sup- 
ply. Production has been fully as large as last year, 
but general consumption has very greatly increased. 
Prices are now considerably above the figures of mini- 
mum selling prices established by the Charleston Ex- 
change. ~- 

Muriate of Potash.—No further accumulation in spot 
supplies is noticeable, but the demand continues light. 
We continue the official quutation, $1.80 per 100 
pounds, basis 80 per cent. 

Double mauure salt, basis 48 per cent., is held at 
$1.20 per 100 pounds on the spot, and $1.15 for 
futures. High grade manure salt, basis 90 per cent. 
potash, is quoted on the spot at $2.321¢ per 100 pounds. 
The syndicate price for futures is $2 50. 

Kainit.— No particular animation can be recorded. 
There are about 200 tons on the spot, which are offered 
at syndicate prices. Official quotations remain at $10 
per ton actual weight, and $9.75 foreign invoice 
weight. 
‘ Miscellaneous.—Brimstone isdull. Inquiries from 
consumers are neither large nor frequent, and in the 
present state of the market there is apparently little 
inducement to speculation. Advices from Sicily show 
that during July the shipments from Messina to New 
York consisted of one cargo of 1.000 tons seconds and 
three cargoes of thirds, 500, 1,500 and 200 tons re- 
spectively. Shipments from Licata consisted of the 
steamer Pocasset with 1,524 tons seconds and 500 
tons thirds, and steamer Suez. with 1,100 tons seconds 
and 700 tons thirds. We continue to quote $19.50 
per ton for best unmixed seconds on the spot, and 
$19 for thirds. 

Nitrate of soda is still at $1.85, but holders are hop- 
ing that the supply will eventually become sufficiently 
decreased to warrant higher prices. The ship ‘*Wm. 
McGilvery,” of Searsport, Me., 1s reported as having 
been burned at sea on a voyage from Pisagua, June 
30th. for New York, with 1,700 tonsof nitrate of soda 
for Hemenway & Brown, of Boston. The ‘*McGil- 

very” was a first-class ship of 1,270 tons, owned by J. 
C. Nichols and others, of rsport, and was valued at 
$30,000. There was an insurance of $5,500 on the 
vessel and $4,800 on cargo. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
Mr. Heller, of Heller, Hirsh & Co., has returned 

from an extended Southern trip. 
President Chas. V. Mapes, of the New York Fertil- 

izer and Chemical Exchange, is expected back from 
Europe next week. Another meeting of the Exchange 
is then looked for. 
Apropos of the recent fertilizer legislation in 

Georgia, it is said that the ‘‘ honest farmer” is the 
greatest rascal alive. 

Chlorate of potash dealers will be interested to learn 
that advices from Stassfurt state that the Vereinigten 
Chemischen Fabriken zu Leopoldshall, Actiengesell-i 
schaft, have discharged in the first half year of 1889 
165,708 ctrs. chlorate of potash, against 162,647 ctrs. 
in the similar period of 1888. 
The following are the directors and officers of the 

New York Fertilizer and Chemical Exchange: Charles 
V. Mapes, President; John Kehoe, of New York, 
William H. Bowker, of Boston, Emil A. Becker, of 
Boston, Vice-Presidents; Frederick W. White, Secre- 
tary; George B. Forrester, Treasurer; H. J. Braker, 
Adolph Hirsh, John T. Williams. The committees 
appointed by the Board of Directors stand as follows: 
Executive Committee, John Kehoe, Chairman; George 
B. Forrester, John T. Williams. Committee on Legis- 
lation, Geo. B. Forrester, Chairman; William H. 
Bowker, H. J. Braker, Cord Meyer, Jr., Emil A. 
Becker. Committee on Analyses and ‘*Valuations,” 
Jobn T. Williams, Chairman; Geo. B. Forrester, H. J. 
Braker. Advisory Committee on Trade Rules, Adolph 
Hirsh, Chairman; Geo. B. Forrester, John T. Will- 
iams, Frederick W. White, Arthur L. Sardy. Com- 
mittee on Arbitration, Geo. B. Forrester, Chairman; 
A. 8S. Malcolmson, John Kehoe. Alternates on Arbi- 
tration Committee, Frederick W. White, Ed. V. Z. 
Lane, H. J. Braker. Meetings of the Exchange are 
held at 158 Front street, subject to the call of the presi- 
deot. 

The chief topic of interest in the fertilizer trade a’ 
present is the legislation which has been under consid- 
eration in the Georgia State Legislature for some 
time past. The lower House of the State Legisla- 
ture has passed a bill introduced by Col. Wright 
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Brady, which provides ‘‘ that the purchaser of com- 
mercial fertilizers, guanos, or manures who shall give 
a promisory note or other instrument in writing for 
the same, may plead and prove, when sued in any 
court of the State, a failure of consideration when 
said fertilizers, guanos, or manures have proven worth- 
less or cf no value.” Fertilizers are usually sold to 
the farming community on a year’s time, and the 
promissory notes above referred to are consequently 
drawn for this period. In substance. therefore, it will 

| be seen that the bill virtually allows any purchaser of 
fertilizers at the end of a year, if his crops have not 
been successful, to refuse payment for the fertilizer 
bought twelve months before. This is obviously unjust. 
Crops may fail owing to drought, excessive rain, poor 
seed and innumerable other causes, and this failure 
may, under the Brady bill, be directly charged to the ° 
nefliciency of the fertilizer. No one who knows the 
Southern agricultural community will doubt that this 
advantage will be promptly seized by many users of 
fertilizers, and the manufacturer of the latter who 
does business ‘‘on time” will stand very little chance 
of ever getting paid for his goods. Fertilizer manu- 
facturers realize this, and if the bill becomes a 
law we understand that they will thereafter refuse 
to make sales in Georgia except strictly for cash. And 
as the farmers are unable to pay cash in all instances, 
many of them may be compelled to do without fertil- 
izers altogether, which, in Georgia particularly, is 
almost fatal. It must, therefore, be apparent that the 
real effect of this measure, if it passes the Senate and 
Governor, will be simply to embarrass the farmer and 
to check the sale of fertilizers in the State. Wedo not 
believe that it was prepared by one familiar with the 
true interests of the farmer. 

Another measure of the same sort, although less un- 
just, is the so-called Sanford bill, introduced in the 
Senate of the same State, which provides that on the 
demand of the purchaser of any commercial fertilizer, 
a fair sample of the same, securely sealed in a glass 
bottle, shall be deposited in the office of the clerk of 
the county in which the purchaser resides, or in which 
the fertilizer is delivered, and that such sample shall 
be analyzed by the chemist of the State Agricultural 
Bureau, and the analysis shall be received 
in the courts as evidence should a_ pur- 
chaser claim that the commodity has been 
found wortbless. No consideration has evidently been 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF METALS AT NEW YORK AUGUST 17 TO AUGUST 24, 1889, AND 

IMPORTS. 
Week. Year. 

Spelter. 
Amer. Metal Co 
Downing & Co.,R.F 
Hendricks Bros 
Lamarche’s Sons,H. «... 
Lewisohn Bros. 
Naylor & Co 

Antimony. 

Corres. date, 1888.. 
Pig Lead. 

Caswell, E. A 
Erie Dispatch..... 
Foley, E 
Henderson Bros.. oe 
Hendricks Bros ... ...... 

n. on 
Amer. Metal Co.... 
Bidwell & French 

Bursley, Ira 
Carter, Hawley&Co 
Cohn & Co., A 
Srooks & Co. 
Daval & Son,John. ...... 
Hendricks Bros 
Knauth,N.& Kuhne 
Lehmarer, S. & Co. ...... 
Mendel & Tompkins 
Muller, Schall & Co 
Naumann, F 
Naylor & Co 
Nissen, Geo 
Phelps, Dodge & Co 

Thomsen, A. A 
Thomsen, D 
Townsend, J. R 
Wheeler & Co 

Total 
Corres. date, 1888. . 
Tin Plates. Boxes. 

American MetalCo. . E 
American MetreCo. 
Brown & Co., V. H. 

Byrne & Co., J 
Central Stamp. Co. 
Coddington & Co... 

300 | Drummond, McC.&Co. 

0 | Irvin & Co., R. 

‘Naylor & Co 

Erie Dispatch 
Fenton, D. U 
Foley, 

ST, Gy EBiwssan sve 
Lalance & G 

Mersick & Co.. .. 
Morewood & Co.... ...... 
Mulholland & H 
Newell Bros 
Payne & Son 105 
Phelps, Dodge & Co 21,733 
Pratt Mfg. Co. 793 
Wolff & Reesing... 1,471 
Sanders Bros 
Shepherd & Co.... 
Somers Bros . 
Taylor Co.,N.& G.. 
Thomsen, A. A 
Warren & Co.,J.M. ...:.. 
Wheeler & 706 
Whittemore & Co.. 1,114 
Wolff & Reesing... 561 

55,744 1,581,206 
Corres. date, 1888.. 49,480 1,167,247 
Pig Iron. Tons. Tons. 

Baldwin, 
Bartlett, 
Crocker Bros 

Henderson Bros... 
Godwin & Son,A.G 

Martin, W. T 

Page, Newall & Co. ...... 

Stetson & Co....... 
Topper & Beattie... . ... 
Walbaum & Co 
Whittemore&Co.,H 
Williamson & Co.. 100 

. 

SoNseyyernaseeeses 
tal 

Corres. date, 1888. 
Steel Sheets, Billets, 
Forging, ete. Tons. Tons. 

Abbott & Co.. 450 
Ames, W. T 
Austin & Co....... 
Baldwin Bros.& Co. 
Belcher, H. W 
Boker, C. F..... ; 
Carey & Moen.. 
SEER, Bosc... -5e 

2 | Coddington & Co. 

Con. Fruit Jar Co... .... 
Cort & Co... N. L.... 3 
Gorbier. F. & S 
Crooks & Co........ 
De Milt & Co...... 
Pickerson. V. D.... 4,944 258,735 
powning & Co,,.., 

Crenshaw, Hugh... 
Crooks & C 
Cortis, R. J 

Dana & Co... ...6 50 
Downing & Co..... ...... 
Erie Despatch .. ...... 40 
ee ee 497 

Montgomery & Co. ...... 
Naylor & Co 2 
Newton & S 
Oelrich & Co 
Pierson & Co 
Pilditch, F. S. 
Power, C. W 

Roebling’s Sons.... 

Stetson & Co 
56 | Strouse & Co., M 

Temple & L 
Ww. or, W. F... 
W. ce & Co.... 
Wetheral Bros.. 
Whitney & W 
Wiel Elie 
Wiell & Co 
Williams & W 
Wolff, R. H 

Bar iron. 
Abbott & Co., J. 

Downing & Co 
Froment, F 
Fuller, Dana & Fitz....... 
Haines, C. A 2 
Holt & Co., H. N... 
Jacobus, E. G 
Lang & Co 
Lilienberg, N. 
Lundberg, G 
Lundell, C. G 
Merchants’ Dispatch 
Milne & Co 
Muller,Schall & Co. ...... 
Naylor & Co 255 

en & W 
Page, N. & Co 
Plenty, John 
Troment, F 
Wells, F., & Co 

Corres. date, 1888... 1,793 
Steeland Iron Rods. 

Tons. 
Abbott & Co., J.... 
American S. Co 

Downing BE 6a5s: keane 

95 
174 
106 

Durbrow, Walter 472 
Eckstein, G.C...... 200 298 
Fuller, D. & T 

6 | Galpin, S. H 
Greeley & Co 8 
Hazard Mfg. Co 
Heyn, A 2. 
Hugill, Chas 
Jansen, J. A 
Lee & Co., James... ...... 
Lilienberg, N 
Lundberg, G 
Lundell, C. G 
Merritt, A 3 
Milne & Co 
Montgomery & Co. 5 
Muller, Schall & C. 2 
Naylor & Co 2 
Nichols, B. J i0 
Oelrichs & Co 
Page, N. & Co. 
Pilditch, F.S.... 
Plenty, J 
PPOLS Bt. OO. 2002 occ00% 
Roebling’s Son 
WUOEROT, Wek... % see 
Wetherall Bros 
Wheeler & Co.,E.S. is 
Whitney & Co...... : : 
Williams & W. 5 
Wolf 95 

3 

1 . 
Corres. date, 1888... 
Old Rails. 

Baldwin Bros.& Co 
25 | Bowring & A 

Henderson Bros 
Neumark & Gross. ...... 
Perkins, C. L 
Perry & Ryer 

22 | Sheldon & Co 

Wolff, H 

Total. 
Corres. date, 1888... ...... 
Scrap Iron. 

Burgass & Co....... ...... 
Downing & -Co...... ...... 
Funch, E. 

2| Henry, A. F 
Neumark & Gross. 
Spauldi 

ard & Co., J. E 
Watjen, F. & Co 

Total 
Corres. date, 1888. 
Charcoal Iron. 

Bowring, A ; 25 

Downing & Co 
Lilienberg N... 
Milne & Co 
Muller, S. & Co.... ...... 135 
Naylor & Co....«......... 45 
Page, N. & Co..... a ene ee 754 

1,802 
404 | 

given to the fact that during the time the sample is on 

FROM JANUARY 1. 

Sheet Zinc, Lbs. 
POOR OS OO... 605 cc ees 
Lemarch’s 8’s, H... ...... 

Spiegeleisen. Tons. 
Abbott & Co 
Blakely & McLellan...... 
Crocker Bros 2 

Geisenheimer & Co. ...... 
Jansen, J 

3| Naylor & Co 
Perkins, C. L. 
Pierson, C. L 
Walbaum Bros 

Corres. date, 1888 
Sheet iron. 

Coddington & Co... ...... 
Downing & Co ‘ 
Kelly, Hugh 

2 | Corres. date, i888... 
iron Ore. 

DeF lores, R 
Earnshaw, A 
Lawrence, Johnson 
&C 

Tot 5,651 
Corr 19,817 

EXPORTS. 
Copper. Pounds. Pounds. 

Abbott & Co 109 
Amer. Metal Co. ..434,367 1,299,894 
Am. & Patterson.178,750 654,556 

100,000 
987, 

Friedenstein, Jas. ...... 2,258 
Fyfe, Robe 100,000 

mret, B. W. Dec. s.-.0- BBO 
Naylor & Co 1,234,500 
Orford, C. & S Co. ...... 112,013 
Paoee, D. B OO... oeseces 
Raftery, T. E r 
Seaman, Sam’l H. 234,615 
Ward & Co., J. E. 11,250 = 11,250 

624,367 5,146,293 
Corres. date, 1885.243,633 23,424,337 
Copper Matte. 

Abbott & Co 427,613 
Amer. Metal Co.. .168,324 3,842,705 

's' 

559 | Am. & Patterson. 243,387 891,197 
Clark, W. A 879,019 
A SS ere . 240,600 
Henriott, F 
Nichols & Co.,G.H ...... 224,879 
Oelricks & Co 40, 
Seaman, Sam’l H. 19,400 
Wil’ms, Terhune. 1,151,291 7,051,696 

2,763,002 20,001,069 
Corres. date, 1888.603,937 37,101,505 
Copper Ore, 

Burgass & Co 32,460 
R. J. Cortis 

Total 
Corres, 

eS ae Uz fish Baki eee 

aa 
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STOCK MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

Baltimore, Md. 
ComPANyY. oo Asked. 
OS es 1.00 3,50 
Bate, GN. ©... 63 srcganeeee 08 -20 

POEM ccs Sccce cade wees ‘i 
Conrad Hill...... Gee Count Mora. 15 
OE NRE icc eden e vedened 22 vee 
Diamond Tunnel ..... ...... -25 50 | 
Og ere 1,10 
North State (Balt.)........... 15 25 
Silver Valey.. 

Prices bid and asked during the week 
ending Aug. 29th, 1889. 

Sipeweimefange. Ala. 
CoMPany. Bid Asked. 

Ala, R. Mill Co, Sens $ 
Ala. Con. C. & 

C. CO... 00406 $2 %% 
* Alice Furnace, $1Qx . 
Aopa Howe &. 
Mg. Co.... . $34 So 

Bess. Land Co 213/@$<2 $2244@F22' 
Bir.Fur, & Mg. ee $146 
Bir. Mg.& M g. : 0 
Broken Arrow. ir $334 
De Bardeleben 

C. & I. Co.... $50 $55 | 
Decat. L. Inp. $1049@11% $y) 
DecaturMin.L. os $25 | 
Enterprise Mtg. $20 $35 
*EKureka gs roa $105 
Hen, &, & M.Uo. $75 $:5 
Jagger Towley | 

0c a $1l@si% 
ne -Ellen...... $96 

*Mary Pratt... ds 5 
Sloss l. & S.... $88@$41% saa 
tSloss I. & S $92@$93 
ttsloss 1. & S.. $63% $65% 
Tuscal: ose C., 
£2L.Ce . $20 ne 

Tenn.C. & I. Co. 30 $40 
*Williamson... 
Woodstock I.Co. $60 

Prices bii and asked during week end- 
ing Aug. Y7th. 

* Bonds. +t First mortgage. tt Second 
mortgage. 

Kansas City. Aug. 
Company. Par value. Bid. ies. 
Burch, L. & 2. Be. $1 15 $.. 
ida Hill, S.,N. Mex 100 90.00 100.00 
OF Wicecea cexeen aoe ti 1.00 
Kentucky, Z., Mo..... Be acts -10 
La Motte, Mo.. . 100 98.00 100.00 
Maverick, S., Golo... 10 9.70 10.00 
Minnequa aint Gia i eee 
Sonora, G. & = Mex. 10 -98 1.01 
Standard, S, S., Colo..... 10.00 sea 
Templar, N. Mex...... 1 10 15 
Webb City, L. Z.,Mo. 5 5.50 en 
Wichita, L. Z., Kan... 100 .... 40.00 
SERIE o0h000 soce5 an. Sas cave a 

Pittsburg. Pa. 
H COMPANY. . L. Closing 

Allegheny Gas Co.... 38.00 38.00 38.00 
Bridgewater Gas Co. 46.00 30.00 42.00 
Chartiers Val. Gas .. 49.25 49.00 49.00 
Consolidated Gas Co. 38.00 38:00 38.00 
Forest Oil Co......... 102.50 102.50 102.50 
La Noria ae: ":e *3.0 *Le 
Manutact. Gas Co. 30.00 20.00 25.00 
Nat. Gas Co. of W. Va 85.00 78.00 85.00 
Ohio Valley Gas...... 34.50 34.00 34.50 
Pennsylvania Gas... 15.00 15.00 ~ 15.00 
People’s Nat. Gas Co. ..... aaddy. Seene 
People’s N. G. & P. 
eR ee 17.88 17.63 17.63 

Philadelphia OO .6 cs *37.00 *3700 *37.00 
Pittsourg Gas........ 62.00 62.00 62.00 
Silverton Mg. Co...... 1.00 75 75 
South Side Gas........ 25.00 25.00 25.00 
NEI ss oxic ts cscces 68.00 68.00 68.00 
Washington .......... 85.00 8100 85.00 
W’house A. B. Co.. a 117.00 117 00 
W’house E. Light... 52.13 51.00 51.00 
Wheeling Gas...... .. 31.00 30.00 31.00 

Sales during the week ending Aug. 22: 
Lae NOFIB.......<0.. 1.450 shs. $1. 50081. 63 
Philadelphia ...... 120 ‘ $37.00 

* Actual selling price. tEx-dividend. 

St. Louis. Aug. 28. 
CLOSING PRICES. 

Bid. Aches. 
Adams, Colo........ -. $ .2644 
American & Nettie..... 1.60 J 
Anderson, Mont........ veer -10 

ECM sgkacsis  oxicehs 10 
Aztec, N. Mex.......... -3614 -40 
Bi-Metallic, Mont...... ee 38.00 
Black Oak, Cal......... 2634 274% 
oe ee eee -00% OL 

ec cakineis saws > “Soden 
Carriboo, Idaho......... -02 02% 
entral Silver.......... -2634 -2854 

oe SS oe ae 
Cleveland, Idaho.. 45 47% 
Concepcion, MMccscccs ‘esse. -  aaerertl 
Dinero, Colo.... .. Scie Soe 
Golden Era, Mont...... -05 -0546 
Golden King............ 324% 35 
Golden a iit hake. |) Caetese 
Gold Noe 0% 05 
Granite ] octal ,Mont. a 47.50 
FROG, BAOMG. 6. vecescces 4.65 4.95 

Ivanhoe, Colo.. a4 ‘35 
. X. L., Colo.. 07 ll 
Jumbo, Colo... ae 2 0246 
Ke stone..... ea os -04 

nion. ose -0646 
tittle Giant. mace oes “eri “sia 

ajor Bu Eas z d 
Mexican Imp., Mex.. 3644 “4y4 | 
Montrose Placer. 45 -70 
Mountain Key.. ai 1.25 
Mountain. Lion, . a4 30 

Pat Mw 3 Colo... 
Philli 3, Cale 

Queen of the West, 

MN 5 

San Francisco, Mont... 

| Small Hopes, Colo...... 
| oo Age, Colo 

Tourtelotte, Colo 
West Granite, Mont.... 

Auction Sales or Stocks. 

public auction in New York this week: 
1,000 shares Central American 
Reduction Company.. 

1,000 shares Monserrat Mining 

Electric Stocks. 

Traction...... ‘ 
United States 

Westeciscase 
Thomson-Hounston... .. 
Thomson-Hous. W eld- 

MEETING 55 Seraces:-o:s0sre 

‘Trust Stocks. 

The following er 
reported to-da. 
m mbers New 
American Cotton Oil Certifi- 

Distillers’ & Cattle Feeders’ 

Linseed Oil Certificates. 
| National Lead 

Standard Oil 

During the week endin 9 
following sales were made at the New | Copper—éulph. English Wks.,ton..... £309 | Zireonium—(Metallic), per oz.. 65.00 
York Stock Exchange: 

American Cattle Feeders’ 

American Cotton Oil Cer- 

Cattle Feeders’ ‘Trust... a 
National Lead Trust.. 

foreign Quotations. 

Alturas Gold, Idaho... . 
Arizona Copper. Ariz.. 18s. 6d. 
Callao — Venz 6s. 

Colorado Niiuited, Colo.. 
Columbian, S. A 
Comstock, ‘Utah.. 
Cons. Esmeralda, Nev.. 
Denver Gold, Colo.. . 
Dickens Custer, Idaho. x 6d, 
Eberhardt. Nev 
El Caliao, Venezuela.... 
Elmore, Idaho 
Empire, Mont 
Flagstaff, Utah 

Garfield, Nev 5 
Hambley Freehold, N. C. 

Jay Hawk, ied eae 
Josephine, Cal . 
Kohinoor, Colo.. 
Mason & Barry, Port... . 349. 

SL 11-16 £19-.6 
New California. Colo... .. . a 
New Consatidated . 

New Hoover Hill, N. C. 
New La Plata, Colo... 
Old Lout, Colo 
Pittsburg Cons.. Nev... 
uebrada, Venezuela... 
ichmond Con., 

Ruby & Dunderberg,Nev 

7s.6d.| Bromide, # Ib...... 

Sierra Buttes, Gal. 

United Mex:can, Mex... 
U. S. Placar, Colo 

| Viola Lt., Idaho 

Belmez. Spain... 

Callao Bis, Venez ..... 
East Oregon. Ore..... 21. 
Forest Hill Divide, oe 
Golden ‘River, Cal 390.00 

5 parts.. ie ‘set he 
Lexington, Mout. 

Rio Tinto, Spain... 73 Saltpeter—Crude. vn. 
Tharsis, 5 Refine . 

| 116% | CURRENT PRICES, Soda Ash—Carb.,48 $100 B...1.2244@1.30 
AE | Caustic, 48% . icabiaedes 
20 | Soda Caustic, WS iaidskn 5 0 

§ “ 9 AAG 7 

"284 | These quotations are for wholesale lots | “ “ ee” : orn 
in New York. | Sal, English, # 100 lbs... 9% 

"50 | Nitrate, ore 00" ag ~— 1.87% 50 | ate. 100lbs....... 
eas CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. Stromtinm—Nurete ® Ib. ...... 9@9% 
‘sa ee Toe ei Pe Di dnee one's Lean 1M 

07 + | Aeld—scetic, ® 100 Ibs........ $2.00| Crude Brimstone, 2s., Bion... * y920 
1.00 Muriatic, 18°, @ 10U lbs .... .. 1 25@1.50 | | Crude Brimstone. 3ds. % ton. 19 00 
5.50 Muriatic, 20°, # 100 lbs..... 1.50@1 75 | Wale—Ground French, # lb... .. 14@1% 
ce | Muriatic, 22°" 100 Ibs... .... 1.75@2.00 | _ Domestic, # ton A $820 
.04 Nitric, 36°,# 100 lbs ... ...... 4.00@4.25 | _¢. i. f. Liverpool. ® ton.. £45 
.9644| Nitric, 42°. @ 100 los.... .... 6.00@6.25 | Vermillion—American, 8 io. ae 
20 | Oxalic, ®100lbs........ .... 9.50@ 10.30 | Wage Q lh. 3s sanceccss: 82@85 
4614 | Sulpbur ic, 60°, #100 lbs. ...... 80@1. 7 | Vitriol— Blue), Ordinary, 8 lb. SAO: % : 

| Sulphuric, 66°, $8100 ibe. 1.124% @1.7 m se MUN Faw asyddona cca che 

Ag. 30, | Alikalt—36 p.c....... ++ + LAS@LANS | “Antwerp, Hed Seal, B ibe... 6Q6 
The following securities were sold at | Refined. 58°". fees <n | Sms Hed Seal, # Ib. ...... ---- CO? 

| Mlum--Lump, @lb... —.... ... 1% | s ' s 
. 5c. ® share Ground ®lb.. oeebews 1K@2 | THE RARER METALS. 

| Lump ® toa. Liverpool — ... ...£4176 | Aluminum— Metallic), @ib. $4.00 
COMPO. «000. c0.ccee sevccess Sle O BDAEC| Sulphate of Alumina, # ton.... .. £410 | Sheet, per lb..6.0( @8.00 

ls 4 ia—18°, 8 Db 4 Arsenic—Metallic. per Ib......... 40 
Aug. 30. | aa Ammonia—18°, # b..... 6” Sartune—(Botelie) per gram a $4.00 

The following closing quotationsare re-| 22°' # b ste ee ae aalibas 6@7 Gates, eerste aes ’ stk geen es, A aneatar an eee ce* —(Metalilic), r lb 1.00 

orted to-day by J. Heron Crosman, New Se Pe itanencunsdidu cay Seeunses 10@11 Calelum— (Metallic) ae 10.00 

) 4mmonia-Sul., 100 Ibs...3.08@3.10 | Cerium —(Metallic) pergram... 7.50 
oO Carb., per Ib..... . Jawieisarckees a @8% ‘Cobalt (ifealle) per ib. gram io 

75 Pranic powdered, 8 Ib. a Y4@3% | sndume—tiislenin 2), per gram 9.00 
55 a De a 534@EY | Eee um_—(Metallic), per gram... 7.50 
6216 | White, at oso 7 ton. £12" 2 6d. | Gallium —(Metallic), per gram. . "140.00 

190 | Asbestos—Am., p. ton........ $50@3300 | Glucinum —-(Metallic) per — 12.00 
— | Thats haa ae ’ +39 | Indium —(Metallic), per gram.... 9.00 95 talian, p. tor. c. r £. Epo. aise Irid v 

20 | Asphaltum—P, ton ..... ..13.00 | Ls re per oz.. ... 7.00 
12%| Prime Cuban. @ B . 46 Q3K6e |; Lanthanum—(Metallic), per gr. 19.00 
a | aoe $38 | Lithium—(Metallic), per gram... 10.00 

| Hard Cuban, # ton.. tone tees 10 | Magnesium—Per |b.... ...... .. 4.50 
60 Trinidad, refined, B ton Bee aenae ace $30. 00 | Manganese—Metallic, per lb.. 3.10 

53 OC arytes—Sulph.. Am. prime whitel7@20 | Chem. pure, per oz. 10.00 
| Sulph., foreign, floated, p. ton ...19@2L | Molybdenum—(Metallic), per gm. .50 

ae eee hs — off color, p. ton = Al, 50@ — | ae eee pergram.. 5.00 
arb.. lump, f.o *pool,ton .. | Osmium etailic), peroz .... 65.00 

rence | No, 1, casks, Runcorn “£4.10 0 Palladium (Metallic), pe per 0z,.. 35.00 
Aug. 30. No 2, bags, Runcorn “ “315 0 Platinum—(Metallic), percz. .. 9.00 

notations are | Bleach—Over 35 p.c., P Ib.....1.75@'.85 | Botaseluma Metallic, per Ib. 28.00 
udson & Co., | Borax—Refines, ®lb.. ........... 914 | Sputhemiuma—(metallic). per em. 5:50 

‘k Exchange: COR GINGINIONE 5 ecco diccecveresens T34Qt34 Ru bidium—(Metallic) per gram 2.00 
ite fined at Liverpuol, ® ton.. ....£29 Selenium —(Metallic), per oz. 1.20 

$5254@$52% | Brimstone—See Sulphur. : | Sodium —(Metallic) per Ib. 2.50 
16 @ 16% | Bromine—#Ib...... .... sweep see 37@33 eli pergm.. —.60 

| Chalk—®@ ton 265 | antallum—(Metallic) per gram 9.00 
@ 4656 Pee 1b. Sat masini mecidaws a> | Teen iota per oz.. ~ 

254 | Precipitated, @ lb. ................ — (Metall r: p 
- oe 2436 | China Clay—English, ee ton13, .50@ 18. 50 Tivanium (Metallic) per = 295 

i) ifg (cfoutorn Blom enc nen oan | Pugeiam eas payee. * — Beavecn 20 
Sugar Refineries Certificates. 10844@108% | C hrome Yellow—® kai. 1°@25  Vanadium—(Metallic), per gm. 22.00 

| Aug. 30th the | Cobala—Oxide, # Ib........ ..2°60@2'90 | Yttrium —(Metallic), per gram.. 9.00 

Prec:p., Eng. Wks, unit.. ..fluctuating | _—_— 
—Price~ \ 2 

L. fee pie ® 100 Ibs. isQi\Gi + BUILDING MATERIAL. 
1644 Liverpool, # ton, in casks...... £1 15s. | Bricks—Pale. # 1,000 ........ 3 25@3.75 

seen Cream wh Ope ne 22% | Jonmase, 2 1.000 eee raw 4 75@5.25 
»rwdered, 99 p Cc .... .. .2-ee 23. | p Rivers. @ 1000.... .... ... 5 00@5.50 

2 no seh 1m | Emery—Grain, @ lb .. ..... 2% | Haverstraw seconds, 2 ga Pet Pers 
" 98,324 2454 22% | PU, dcaccceseccnnnase -34.@3%| Haverstraw firsts #@ 1.000.... 5.75@6.00 
16, 470110 10746 | Feldspar—Ground, @ ton... ...19.09 Fronts, nominal, # 1000. 

| Fuller’s eta. # boi 90@95 [RRs ccs w deiceusee, s0 14,00@16.00 
| oe hs aescataew -- 14@2 a ere 20.00@21.00 
2 sum_—Ualcined, ® bbl. oo Se | ING ace scence aos @22. 

Aug.17. | eam Resublimed.......-... 2.75 THORNE 62.665 5:58 eds ; @22.00 
ia | ieeinte_D MR cixadecow cawe oe 2 ae ere 

| Kaolin—See China Clay. Building Stone—Ambherst 
18s. | Lead—Red, @ Ib. ....... .... 6344@7 freestone, # cu. ft... ........ 95@1.00 
5s. White, American, i oil, 8 ib.. . 634@7% | Brownstone, # cu. ft....... ... 1.60@1.35 
3s. | White, English. @ Ib .......... 8144@8%, Granite, rough, ® cu.ft ..... . 45@1.25 
sees Acetate, or sugar A Pitapeconaaes 12@13 Granite, Scotch @cu ft.. .. 1.00@1.15 

| Lime Acetate— Amer. Brown. .95@1.00 | Cement—Rosendale, @ bbl -95G1.10 
Seo AN = et 75@1.874% | Portland, American. bbl... 2 15@2.45 
2s. 6d. | Litharge—Powdered, @ lb. -644@6% | Portland, foreign, @ bbl.. .. 230@2.40 
ds. | English flake, @Ib.... .......... -I@9% Portland, ‘¢" special brands.?.4 45@2.75 
2s. 6d. | Mlagmesite-Greek, @ ton... .. 20.00 | Roman, | ON Senanigeedeney 2.65@2.85 

we | Manganese— —Crude, per unit . . .23@.28| Keene’ $ coarse, e bees: 3.2 4.50@5.50 
£24 | Oxive. ground, perlb ........... / 24%@6%| Keene's fine, @ obl.... .. .. 7.00@8.25 
eee Mercuric-Chloride — (Corro- Slate—Purpie — green ae 
£1-16 | srve Sublimate) ®ib ...... ... nee ing. # 100 oad 7.50 
644d. | Wineral Wool —#% lb. | Red posting, ? 100 sq 15.00 
3s. (Wica—In sheets according to size. Black, roofing. 2 100 ie 475@R7s 
mes | Ist quality. @ b. 25@$6 00 | Uime—Rockland. ae bbl... .1.00 
£% Ochre —Yellow. “B. K, "2 ton, Rockland, finishing, @ bbl........ 1.20 
sees PMI 2 ac onca dws dialotuiras 30.00 | St. John, com. and finish, @ bb'. .90@.95 
os. “J. ELL. S.,” @ th. ex dock. 216 | Glens Falls, com. and fin., ach 85 @1.10 
1s. 6d. | Phosphaie Rock-S. Carolina. Labor—Ordinary, @ day...... 1.50@2.00 
6s.l6d | per ton '. o. b. Charleston. ae = | Re: 4.00 

| Ground, ex vessel New York. Plasterers, @ day. . 4.00 
Canadian Apatite, lamp. f.0. dD. at i Carpenters. # day. . 3.50 

| Montreal, @ ton......... .. 16.00 Plumbers, @ day.. --- 3.50 
3s. | Phosphorus—¥# |b.. 1. U@ia Painters, @ day.. 2.50@3.50 
Sue | Plum aoe See, ‘e Ib. 4@sh Stonesetters, @ day. 3.50@4.09 
is 6d.| American. ® Ib.... ........ . 5Q@7 Tilelayers, @ day.. -. 3.50@4.50 

| ee 2 - re Bricklayers, @ day. Sones eewean 400 

para y - lb. 
£216 ia Carb. Bib be +70@5.se 

° RG TT Eka soc acccencace! as 7 i 
2s, Iodide... ‘ -2.45@2.50; THE ENGINEERING AND 
£56 * Muriate, R 100, i ans ‘ a | 

Ss | Ni » Fe . oa £ 5-16 Bichromate, ib 104@1! MINING JOURNAL will thank 

3. 6d. | ulphaie, -30@~ 35 | 
2s. 6d. Yellow Prussiate, @ Ib .174@18 | any one who will indicate any 

5. | Red Prussiate, @ Ib.. g re | 

pp | “Original ey Select t lumps, Ib. 1K@2 | other articles which mi ght with 

eras e ee denen — p. unit ee dvant be d hese v | NO pits | 

360.00 | Quartz—Ground. 8 ton. 1400@16. 3.00 aprerreee onal aan 
0 otten Stone—Powdered, ? 1b. 34@3% 
3 00 Lump, @ Jb . .. 6@10 | tables or who will correct any 

127.50 | salt~Liverpoi,eround @ sack. 7 - Be | 
of | urk’s Island. @ bush ....... .. 25 24.00 | Salt Cake—® Ib... lezigapes errors whicn may be found in 

.. 54%@5 
MOGs PED is crpesczeoryye eyes os these quotations, 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

- CaprraL , SBABES. ASSESSMENTS. 
‘AME AND LOCATION OF ei ae To STOOK. Total Date and Total |Date and amount 

Company. No. /Par! tevied. |amountof last.| paid. of last. levied of last, 
7 = —_—— 

1/4dams, & L......6. jColo.| $1,500, ob’ he ‘ jan 11887 18” || | Agassia Oous.. 8. L..|Golo.| $2.800,000| 60.0001 960 ; 

2iatice,8.C0 . -.-|Mont #€9.000 cosesies Dec J 2|Alloues, ©....,.......) Mich 
3/Alma Cons.,G ... ..jidah. 300,000 -_ evoulowenss 3 8| Alpha Con., @. 8... .|/Nev.. 
4) Alturas, @ .. .|fdah. 4| Alta, 8......000 eeoees [NOV 
5| amy & Silversmita,s.| Mon. 5/Amador, @... ....0. 
tiatiantic, c....... ...| Mich e|American Flag. 
7/Argenta.8 ceeeee| NOVe. > Anglo Montans, ¥% 
8 cane Mg. & S., 8. L.|Colo. 8|Appalacbian, Lt.,@.|N. Cc, 

g| Astoria, G......... --/Cal,. ?) Aurora, I...0-+ -»|Mich 
10) Rassick, @.8...... -..|Colo. . 1 10| Barcelona, @.........|Nev.. 
1’ | Relle Isle, 8..ss+++0++| NEV. 100 +10) — 300,00 sort | wo Rechtel Con., @...../Cal.. 

100/2,822,000/ Fen. -50| 15,397,200 12| Belmont, 8...........|Nevy.. 
10 88,750 | May 187,500] Tan |1837 13| Best & Belcher, @. 8.|Ney. 

100] 550,000/ Mar.|188 60! 1,295,000 14 Eig ieteburs, © L.. Colo. 
10 . sealen 520.000 . 16| Bi-Metallic, 8........ |Mon. 
25 ound . 00 16| Black Oak, @.... ..../Cal.. 
25: ; ‘ 1880 17| Boston Con., @.... ./Cal. 
10] __.... slic 127,000) July |1887 1&| Bremen, 8............IN.M 
10 . 25) 175 000).Jan. 1884 19] 8runs @ --|Cal.. 
10 * Remo 001+ : 20) Bullion, @. 8.. -|Nev.. 

506,000) May |1885) .15) = 120,uu0| Aug. 21|Calaveras, @ -ICal.. 
1,200,000).. |. +. |82,350,000 -00 29|Carisa. @. -.1Wy. 

0 s irs RO. 4 Jaru 0, G. 8. L. SC.) Ven. 
24|Cashier,G. 8 ... .../Colo. 
25|Cen Contin’l,¢.8.L. IC &a 
¢|Charles Dickens,@.8.|Tdau. 

z, |\Cherokee, @........ -|Cal 
28|Chollar, 8....... -|Nev.. 
29| Cleveland, T.........|/Dak 
go}Coichis........ .... IN. M. 
3]|Commonweaith, 8..)Nev. 
32|Comstock, G@. 8......]Nev.. 
33|Con. Imperial, @. 8.|Nev., 

NON-DIVIDEND PAYING MINES. 
DIVIDENDS. 

Name amp Location cr | CAPITAL sae aserenene CoMPArY. STocKE. Par Tota: ;Date & am't 

$607,000] Mar |18+9 

155 000] a pl. 
1?/ Beleber, 6. 8 voceel OV 
13/BeNlevue Idaho, 8. L.|[dah. 
1‘|Rodie Con.. @. 8......|Cal . 
1*|Roston & Mont, @....|Mon. 
18|Boston & Mont., ©.8. 
17| reece, 8 seponse 
1?| Brooklyn Lead, L. 8. 
19/Rulwer, @ 
2°! Bunker Hill & Sull.. 
21|Caledonta, @ 
22\Calumet & Hecla,c . 
2%? /-arhonete Hill 8. L.. 
24/Carlisle, G.... .... «-|N. M 
25 Castle Creek, @. 
2° |~atalpa, 8. L.-s. 
2° |central. ¢..- : 
2” icnrvsolite, 8.L.... + 
2? | colorado Central, 8.1 
3° |Confidence, &. L... «| N 
31/Cons. Cal. & Va., @ 8.) 
82icontention,8..... - 
39|*Cop.Queen Cons,c. 
34/Crescent, 8. L. G. ...|0 
85/“rown Point, @. 8.. . 

Daly, 8. L..sce-- sees 
87| Deer Creek, 8. G......|L 
88| Dead wood-Terra, G.. 
39] Derbec B. Grav., @. 8. 
£0) Dunkin, 8. L.....-.++ 
41) Dunstone, G. 8. L.... 
42/Fclipse......- cnce aoe 
£5) Rixnorn, G. 8..++-+++- 
44/ empire Lt., @.... ..- 
46/Rureka Con., G. 8. L 
46} Evening Star,s. L... 
47) Rxcelsior, @....-+++-- 
18) Father de Smet, @. . 
49) Pranklin, C....+ eeee+/ il 
5) Freeland, @.8.C. .. |C 
61| 2resno Enterprise. & 
52iGarfield Lt., 9.8 

Wiconda, G. 8....-.- 
Rould & Curry, @. 8. 
@rand Central, 8..... 

Ci Grand Prize.8...... - 
57|Granite, 8 L.....-00 « 
53) 3ranite Mountain, 8 

4reen Mountain, G.../C 
6)| qale & Norcross, @. 8 

Yecla Con., 8.@.L. C 
TeV’a Mg & Red,@.8.L 
Tolmes, S...e-cee cove 
AOLYORE, G... cere cere 
Fomestake, G... . 
Yonorine, 8. L... 

eebeiis 

$3332833233333 $68 

~ 

2: 
g oy 

5S) ont ot tas om 

seseSsesucs 

SEE: 3 

3 3s 

£ $ 3 

3283383923923 

a 
1 i 

mock 
iJ § 
ay gees 3332 

3 

: 
passe uses 

3 

g 3833: S83 2 B588 
5 
38 $ e ~~ s 

287,449 Apl. 
108.UU0/Jan. 3,08 1.800 July | (889 

te coer -- | 2,687,000] Dec, |1884 
ccuvemeieel veoke 140,000|Act |1888 25 a aC 34|Con. Pacific, @.. .../Cal.. 

100/ 2,875,000) July 2 -00 35|Cons Silver, 8..... |Mo.. 
Sil ivsk. cclcnceaastedlces . 3¢/Courtlandt........../Colo 

a; |Crescent, 8. L........|Colo. 
3g|Crocker, 8.........../ Ariz 
3y|Crowell. @......... .IN.C 
40| Dahlonega, G......../Ga. . 
4]|Dandy,8.... ........|Colo. 
4>|Dardanelles, @..... |Cal. 
43) Decatur,8 .......... |Colo. 
44| Denver ~/ 8.L ../Colo. 
4, | Venver Go 0 scc.ce Colo. 
46;Durango, @........ |Colo. 
47| Eastern Dev.Co., Lt./N. 8. 
48 EI Cristo, @. 8. 
49| El Dorado, @ 
6: | El Talento, @. = Ee fica eu : : ‘000 é g =y| Eure! unne el 7 : 85 May |1888| "60 5s Exchequer...... . 

4,402,200] May ” 428 800] Oct./1870/ 10.00 Found Treasure,@.s. | Nev.. 
oo i ea 625.01"'| Dec [1832] .26 Ba poerne = Syn.,1...| Wis. 655,000/ July 49° 09|Mar [1834 25 56|/Gold Cup, 8........ |Colo. * vaee z | 1888 57| Golden Era, 8...,....|Mon, Scat cera g. px/Gold Placer, @..... |Colo. : Pre ener 5y|Gold Ro.-k, @........}Cal. 6,086,000) uly 3 60 g0|Goodshaw, @.... ...|Cal.. 

Di vensagece | cceslosseols ; 50 61/Grand Belt,c......../Tex. 5 é a 62|Graad Duke..., .../Colo. 
300,000) Sept 63/Great Remance, @...|/U.3.C eres mae 970ml Feb. Gregory-Bobtail, @..|Colo. 
"aan Inlv 3 > 6. ; 7 yD al. 125.000:|Sept isos 

3 z 

g33858 $2228252353 g 3 : 38 
eee5 

g 2 ‘> = 
et : g 32 s 

Eas Shep 332 2323S 3332 S38 : 
33333 

SSSS25 36228 

$ 3 3288 

#802 = 2 & 

3 
125,00 |Jun. 

000 Mav | 1837 
> Jnly — 3255 eee 3235 Seseee 8 = = 

3 33 
seers oes lecee 

- 

e952 
- 1: = ; 

Ps 2 & 
2288 

Be see g g 990,001 
ae : zeos $222 < . 

< 

geseess 
533 

seszee 
28 Boe $38 

4 838 = 

gse8 
3 

2333 gee 
§15,000| Api, |1 
$,590| Apl _ 

orsr 

eee S = 
SELF 

2332323 zeeses sseese 8333 

ss ? 3s z 

sesees 338 

SES52582 2 8822252752 

OCF ero 

% morn 

k5 ES Sees85 8 2 3 5 _ 2 = s S 3s seen 

7 = 2 é 1: a | aregury Con., @....|Mon. 
4,431,260) aug §.|Harlem M.& M.Co,@.|Cal.. 

67| Head Cent. & Tr.s.¢ | Ariz. 
6x | Hector, @............|Cal.. 
69) Highland, o.... .....| Mich 
7y| Holly weod........ |Cal.. 
71| Hortense, 8..........) Colo. 
y|Huron.C ............}Mich 

73) tron Gold & Silver, 8)N. M. 
74 nar i 
5/Lroquois,c ... 

42/J. D. Reymert... 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCKS QUOTATIONS. 

OIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

NAME AND LOcaTIoN| Aug 24. ; Aug 26. | Aug.27.) Aug. 28 | Aug. 29 Aug. 39 NAME AND LOCaTION, Aug. 24. Ang. 26. ; Aug 27. , Aug 2%. Aug. 24. , Aug 30. 
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*Ex. dividend. +Dealt inat the New York Stok Ex. . Unlisted sted securities +Assesement unpaid. Dividend shares solid, 29,471. Non-dividend shares sold, 31,710. Total New York, 61,151. 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
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Boston : Dividend shares sold, 2,718. - Non-dividend snares sold, 2,000. Total Boston, 4,718. 

COAL STOCKS. 

NAME OF atl aug. 24. | Aug.26. | Aug.27. | Aug. 28. | Aug. 29. | Aug.30. | gales, 
Company. sh’rs.| H. L. A. L. H, L. H. L. H. ts H. i; San Francisco Mining Stock Quotations. 
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__ Or the sales of this stock, 25,300 ware im Philadelphia, and 87,570 in New York. _ Total sales, 215,261... = 
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deposit. owing to chemical or atmospheric causes, a | 
material change in its composition may result. The 
only fair analysis is the one taken when the ‘goo 
is delivered, just before it is applied to the soil. More- 
over, all the necessary analyses can be obtained trom 
the State Agricultural Experiment stations, which 
were established for this very purpose, and it is there- 
fore clear that the provisions of this Sanford bill are 

attempt to capture the votes of the ‘* honest farmer.” | 
Destruction of Property at Barren Island.—The high | 

tides. which have prevailed along the Atlantic coast | 
during the past week have caused sad havoc at Barren | 
Island. On Tuesday morning a large slice of the most | 
easterly point of the island was carried away, taking 
with it valual.le buildings, machinery and stock. The 
Barren Island Oil and Guano Company occupy several 
acres of land for their manufactories and large buildings 
filled with valuable machinery. About five o'clock on 
Tuesday morning ap unusual heavy sea broke upon 
the island. A Jarge dock and a.frame building 
100 x‘ 150 were wrecked, several hydraulic presses, a | 
forty horse power engine, sixteen tanks full of fish oil 
and forty carboys of acid were carried away, and they | 
are; now lying in water forty feet deep. Judge Andy 
White’s factories adjoiniug the Barren Island Com- 
pany’s works were damaged, and some small buildings, 
machiney and stock were swept away. The total dam- 
age is estimated at $25,000. 

London. Aug. 16. 

(Special report by Messrs. Cooper, Millar & Co.) | 

| cious handling of arrivals in this market. 

| Same manner. 
| district, four at Glens Falis, one at Bald Mountain, 
!and another at Smith’s Basin, make all their New 

We have to repert a continuance of the firmness of 
prices of all raw materials aud a somewhat larger voi- 
ume of business than is usual at this time of year. 

Mineral Phosphates.—Although shipments of | 
Canadian have been coming forward with fair regu- | 
larity, there still remains a large quantity to be | 
shipped, and the rise in price is counterbalanced by | 
the increased rates of freight; 80 per cent. is quoted | 
12d. @1234d., according to port, and 70 per cent. | 
finds a ready market at 101/d., both with one-fifth 
rise. South Carolina is quoted 10%¢d., but even at | 
this figure the raisers do better by selling to U. 8. A., | 
where the increase in the consumption of super-phos- | 
pbates is still going on. Very few fresh sales are re- 
ported in the high grades of Somme phosphate, and 
prices show signs of rising still furtber when the au- 
tumn season sets in. There isa good demand for 50, 
55 and 60 per cent. qualities. Belgian 40 to 45 and | 
45 to 50 per cent. we can offer at the usual prices, 
both for this year and next. 

Bone Ash, Bohes and Meal.—There is a demand for 
bone ash, but very little offering, aud as buyers are 
not yet prepared to pay the price asked we Lave no | 
business to report. Sales of bones include River Plate 
at £4 5s, to £4 8s. 9d., and a cargo of Rosario, price | 
of which has not transpired. Indian bone meal is firm 
at £5 2s. 6d. vo £5 5s. ex ship, but little or no business 
doing at present. 

Nitrate of soda is quoted at 8s. 31. spot ordinary, 
and 8s. 9d. per cwt. for refined. 

Sulphate of Ammonia.—A fair business is being done 
at £12 to £12 2s. 6d. 
Ammoniacal materials continue to be inquired for, 

and good prices are being paid for the better qualities 
of fish guano, ground hoofs and horns, and dried blood: 
the latter article is quoted at 11s. 9d. to 12s. per unit, 
with very little offering. 
Muriate of Potash.—We quote at £7 4s. on 80 per 

cent., and Kainit at 27s. in bags, and 23s, 6d. in bulk, 
f.o.b. Hamburg. Net cash. Stassfurt weights and 
sampling. 

Liverpool. Aug. 21. 

(Special report’ by Messrs. J. P. Brunner & Co.) 

Chemicals.—There is a better tone in chemicals 
all round, buyers now showing more disposition to 
take hold. 

Soda ash is in good request, and a considerable busi- 
ness done in 48 per cent. caustic ash on private terms. 
We quote: Caustic ash, 48 per cent., }§d. to 1yd.; 
high test, 34d. to 14,4. Carb. ash, 48 per cent., $44. | 
to 1y4d.; bigh test, $4d.to 14,d. Soda crystals continue | 
steady at £2 10s , and in some cases makers hold for | 
2s. 6d. more money. Caustic soda is in small compass | 
and firmly held. Sixty per cent. has beeu selling at | 
£5 17s. 6d. to £6, but not easy to buy at under the 
higher figure; 70 per cent. is dearer, at £6 17s. 6d. to | 
£7, and few sellers at under the latter quotation; 74 
per cent., very scarce, and £7 10s. nearest value; 76 
per cent., £8 to £8 5s., and s»me small sales reported 
at the bigher figure. 

Bleaching powder has improved, and for American 
orders £7 bas been paid, while there is little to be had 
even at this figure for prompt delivery. Chlorate of 
potash is quiet,and prices irregular, ranging from 
414d. to 5d. according to position of sellers. Bicarb 
soda steady at £4 12d. 6s. to £4 15s. per ton, for one 
cewt. kegs, according to brand and quantity, with 
usual allowances for larger packages. Sulphate of 
ammonia firm at £12 per ton, for good grey 24 per 
cent. f. o. b. here.” 

BUILDING MATERIAL MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, Aug. 30. 

Bricks.—Supply and demand bave been quite 
evenly balanced this week, and no definite advantage 
in the matter of price has resulted to either buyers or 
sellers, Best quality Haverstraw brick are quoted at 
$6.25, and probably some of exceptional quality has 
been disposed of at this figure, but the bulk of the bus- 
iness has been at from $5.50 to $6 per M. For Fish- 
kill, we get quotations ot $5.50@$5.871<, and for up- 
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rivers, $5@$5.75. Jerseys are held at from $4 50@ 
$5.25, and Pale are unchanged at $3.25@$3.75. 

accumulation at the yards. 

week from those who are searching for cheap brick, 
and when some of it gets to market there will proba- 

not only entirely unnecessary, but reveal either an | bly be little difficulty in finding an outlet for it at 
ignorance of the true situation o1 else a demagogic | from 50 to 25 cents less than the current quotations 

for smooth brick. 

Lime.— Despite the fact that the receipts of Rock- 
land lime at this port during the month of August 
have been unusually large, the market has not been 
perceptibly depressed, nor has there b2en any appar- 
eut sluggishness of movement due to tbe over-supply. 
To a great extent this must be attributed to the judi- 

All sates 
of the lime of members of the Kuox Cc uuty Lime As- 
sociation are made in New York through three firms 
only Between these sellers, there is no apparent 
friction, aud Association rates are more easily main- 

| tained than would be possible under other circum- 
stances. 

‘* State” or Glens Falls lime is handled in much the 
The six companies of the producing 

York sales through one agent, the Jointa Lime Com- 
pany, and the arrangement is said to be extremely 
satisfactory. 

SEE RES i cr ARR, 

(CLARK, ole a 

Mining Engineer, 

514 N. SECOND STREET, St. Louis, 

or American Placer Co., Carriboo, Bingham Co., Idaho. 

Concentration and Milling of Low Grade Gold and Sil- 
ver Ores a Specialty. Mines Examined, Esti- 

mates Made, Metallurgical Processes 
Investigated and Planned. 

TO CAPITALISTS OR INVESTORS. 
$10,000 required to assist in establishing a Portland 
cement mill in Colorado. Big profits guaranteed. Part 
a ‘put up by Colorado capitalists. Address 
STRENGTH, P.O. Box 617, New Brighton, Pa. 

SAMUEL WHITE, JR., 
Commission Stock Broker, 

56 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Special attention given to MIN{NG STOCKS and 
Unlisted Securities. 

Mining properties negotiated. 

Not 
so much ‘‘ washed” brick as was expected has ap- 
peared on the market, but there must bea considerable 

We notice that there has 
been quite an inquiry for the ‘* washed ” articie this 

Aveust 31, 1889. 
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KNOWLES IMPROVED MINING PUMPS. 

i 

_——o = i ; 

(Knowles compound condensing duplex pumping engine.) 

KNOWLES STEA 
No. 93 Liberty Street, New York. 

ROYAL 
AT CLAUSTHAL, 

THE STANDARD!!! 

ao = 

M PUMP WORKS, 
| No. 111 Federal Street, Boston. 

MINING ACADEMY, 
GERMANY. 

alc : SCHOLASTIC YEAR, 1889-1890. 
ractical preparatory course an e lectur wi ear will comm 

SEVENTEENTH OF OCTOBER eotures of the winter half year will commence on the 
0 » 1889. 

Programmes to be had, gratis, on application to the Directors of the Mining Academy. 

G. KOHLER, Koniglicher Bergrath. 

Joints made absolutely tight and durable by patent corrugated 

COPPER GASKETS, 
Furnished in all shapes and sizes for flanged PIPES, CYLINDERS, CHESTS 

ete. 

PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES FREE. 

U.S. MINERAL WOOLCOMPANY? = 2 Cortlandt St.? New York 


